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This Volvimc o{ Ovu|3S and Cranks

IS dcclicatcci to

Henry Louis SmiHi, Pli. D., LL. D.

in appreciahon o{

his untiring zeal and devoted service to

Davidson College

A man o\ exceptional intellectual

endowment

A capable and efficient administrator





lOiinfflnqUlg. CRANKS

acu1^
Wii.i.i AM jdSKiMr Maniin. A.I;., M.n.. T'li.D.. I*. R. S.

I 'resident

joii.v lliNVAX SiiKAKEK. A.i;.. A.M.. .M.A.. D.D.. lA.A).

I 'icc-Presideut, Professor of Bible

Caijj; RuiiMdND IIakihm',, A.I'... I'h.D.

Professor of Creek

\\ii.i.i-\M RTriiAKii (".ui;v. .\.l'... I'li.n.

Professor of Latin

John L. DorcLAS. A.I'... ^[.A.

Professor of Matlienmties

J.\MF.S M.\cDo\VELL DlHt,L.\S. .\.l'... M..\., Ph.D.

Professor of Physics and Astronomy

AIark Plnc.vR Sextelle, \.\\.. M..\.. D.D.

Professor of Philosophy

Joseph .Mooki-: M ac Conxi-.li.. A.I'... .M..\.. I'n.D.

Professor of History and Peononiies

Thomas W. Uxcle, A.I'... .M..\.. I'n.D.

Professor of Modern Languages

Howard Bell Arbickle, .\.P... M..A.. Ph.D.

Professor of Che)nistr\

JoHx WiLsox MacCoxxell. B.?., M..\.. .M.D.

Professor of Biology and Physical Training

^[.MRicE G.\RL.\XD Fulton. .\.P... ^F.A.

Professor of English

Ai«iiii:ali> CruRn-, .\.V,.. M..\., 1.1.. I).

Professor of Lai<.'

Groves How.vrd Cartledge, .A.B.. M..\.

Associate Professor of Cheuiistr\
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Thomas Gkekxlkf. Tate, A.Ii.. M.A.

. Issociafc Professor of Biu/lisli and Matliruiatlcs

C.RADv P.dWMAx, r>.S.

.Issistiiiit ill . Isironoiiiy

11. WiLSox Baciimax. AT!. Juiix Howakd Elder, 1!.S. W. S. Goldex, A.l'.

Assistants in i'licinistry

1. C. Ck-awfori). \.r... Al..\. J. M. Rogers, U.S. IT. L. Elliot

.Assistants in Plivsics

Lot KI-: WiiiTK. A.I'.. S. Al. \\'()LEE. .\.T\.

.Issistants in Ihhlc

R. C. White, A. P..

.Issistant in lunjlislt

( ). S. Cr-Wveord. r>.s.

.Issistant in llconoinlcs

J. C. T.ovi), .\.l'..

.Issistant in Mathcinatirs

II. S. Ti-RXER, .v.r..

.t.isistant in Hio!oi/v



Haste Hiec, nvjmjpli, and brin6 with ttiee

Jest and ijoutli{ul jollitu,

Qui|ps and Cranks and wanton wiles.

Nods and becks and wrcatlied smiles.
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Senior Class Poem

Four years

U'e\r stuud beside the f/loiciiuj fonjc.

U eldiiii/ our armor pieee b\ pieee—
. // tDiies z^'itli fez'erish haste and care:

At times ivith measured stroke and slozu:

Oft gaciiig long into the forge

To read our future iu its gloz^'.

Four years.

And noi^' our armor seems complete

And -a'c go forth to join the strife

Bearing the metal's gloie zAthiu

Our liearts. the forge light on our cheeks.

And "I.Ariik ninxit omnia"

Deep grai'en on our modest shields.

Four years?

flow short thev seem nine the\ arc gone!

. bid as 'a'c 1^'atch iK'ith saddened face

7 he forge light die. with claspcil hands

U'c 'c'ow the glow shall 7carni our liearts

Till we shall clasp the form of ileath

(iladly. as iio7t.' ivc'rc clasping life.



Aldkn Scott Andekson
Charlottesville. \',t.

A.H., Kii.

Age, 24

Class Rascball ; Cliainiian Finance
Commiltcc lui. Society; N'icc- President

Senior Class ; Mutjaziiic Staff ; Secretary

Virginia Club.

"for even in error sure no danc/er is

When joined zcilh so inueli l>iely as his"

Andy—tlte man who never was a

Sophomore. This hiji. jovial, easy-going
Virginian came to D.avidson in January,
1910, as ,-1 Freshman, and by the follow-

ing September he was a full-fledged

Junior. Wonderful, you say? Not at

all—it's just Aniiv. Determined, per-

severing, and patient, he usually sees

to the end whatever he undertakes. He
never gets angry, and always has a

smile and a pleasant word for everyone.
If you would see him give his broadest
grin, just say "Gastonia," and w-atch

him. Though A.\i)V is not an original
'13 man, we all like him, and are prfiud

to n.anie him as one of our number.

Roi!i:iiT Soriii .\kko\vood

Hemp, X. C.

Al!., Phi.

Age, J

I

Class Football; President l'".lisc High
School Club; Secretary Damage Com-
mittee.

"I/is Christianity is niiisiiihir"

Arrv is burdened down witli his

responsibilities ; and why sliould he not
be? Docs he not have to pose as the

model of dignity for the .'Mley? Is he
not called upon to represent before the

eyes of an ignorant stu<lent body that

worthy educational institution, the F.lisc

High School? Is he not a gre;it tennis

player, and the owner of Hemp's liand-

somcst sweater? So all told, .•\rrv has
an important part to play on the campus,
and he is playing it well. Hut he can
descend from his dignity enough to

play good footliall, and has caused many
a lower classman a pang of fear for

their laurels during the class series. He
does not neglect his books, either ; and
if Hemp docs not watch out she will

have to entertain a "sweet boy-graduate"
in May, whose head will be larger than
the town itself



IIarrv \\'ilson Bachman
Bristol, Tenn.

A.B., En., K.A.

Age, 20

Assistant in Chemistry; Staff Quips

AND Cranm-cs; Magncine Staff; Punctu-

ality Roll, four terms.

"Full of slniin/c oatlis. and bearded like

Ihe pard"

Bachman may best be described as

being sulfuric in temperament. Whether

thus naturally, or by long association in

the Chemical Lab., is purely a matter

for conjecture. However, to say that

this detracts from his general make-up

would be base calumny— it is merely the

effervescing overflow of his super-

abnnd.'int energy and vitality. Self-

possessed, capable, tnagnetic—he is

wonderfnlly attractive, and thoroughly

likeable.

Fkank Fisher Baker
Sali.sbury, N. C.

A.B, Phi.

Age, 22

"Full many a lady
I have eyed zeilh best regard, ami many

a time
The hannany of their toiujiies lias into

bondage
Brought my too diligent ear"

"Hen ToiTi, Dog Boot, Consound"

—

more talk in a minnte than you can lis-

ten to in a week, and nothing said. How-
ever, Frank is good-looking, and we
have to make allowances. He is a fixed

and regular feature of the choir np in

that famous institution known as the

"Alley." When Frank goes to preach-
ing, the other yoinig preachers from the

"Alley" won't have a chance among the
ladies nnlil he has made his selection.

The Greek class will lose one of its best

I)erformers when Frank has made his

di p.irlure.



J. Leslii. r.11,1.

Concord, X. C.

B.S., Phi.

Age. 22

Scrub Baseball : Class Baseball ; Cass
Footliall : Scrul) Football.

"/ biiill my soul a loidiy (ilcasurc-hnusc.

Wherein at ease for aye to durll"

This qiiict-looking individual bears out

the reputation that looks are but skin

deep. Ding is one of Davidson's star

pitchers, and has figured in many close

games. In his Soph, year he was a

terror to the Fresh., but since has been

a very law-abiding citizen. Good
n;i lured, and always ready for a joke,

lie has friends everywhere : and will

have them wherever lie mav be.

Gr.^dv Bovvm.\n
Manning. S. C.

B.S.

Age, 19

Historian of Class ; Assistant Editor-

in-chief Quips and Cranks; ,\ssist-

ant in Astronomy.

"I did H'cd myself to tliiii[is of lii/lit from
infancy''

Delicate and relined in his »astes, by
disposition shy. Bo\vm.\.n is a student

1)y nature. With a touch of genius, he
seems evanescent—almost ethereal.

Sympathetic, self-forgetful, there is

nntliing cynical nor malignant abf)ut

him. nothing rough nor unpolislied.

Versed in tlie best literature, he writes

well, and converses fluently wlien one
has succeeded in penetrating his natural

reserve. From the first he disdained the

turbulent life of college dormitories,

and sought the more sequestered ways
of a village home as lieing more con-
ducive to his scholarly meditation and
scientific research—for he is nothing if

not an astro-physicist. For three years

in the Pliysics Department his star has
shone with unrivaled splendor, while
the terror of his astronomical dissec-

tions is campus-wide.



JdllX CUKKI.IIAX WOVT)

Charlotte, X. C.

A.B., Phi.

Age. 22

Honor Roll. Supirvisor Society, Class

Historian, Class .nul Varsity Track
Team.

'/ Id fall the ii'/»(/»ii',f of mine eyes"

John- suffers all the discomforts of

rcil li.iii-. .\lthongh he insists that his

locks are Titian, we pledge you that

they are as unhappy a cross hetween
hrickdust and carrots as you ever saw.

His besetting sin is inertia. Sleep with

him has become an obsession. It is his

proudest boast tliat he has never stayed

awake during an entire class. Despite

this, he has always roused himself suffi-

ciently to make the Honor Roll. If he

could disengage himself long enough
from Morpheus, there is no telling what
intellectual heights he might attain.

kl( ilARI) Al'STIN BUL1,0CK

Bullock, N. C.

A.B., Phi.

.Age, JO

"He iippniiulies nearest the nods n'/io

kiio-.^'s //oil' to l-ie silent"

This biivine specimen of animality
hails frnm the thriving city of Rullock,
X. C, a place famous as the birthplace
of its founder ;uid most distinguished
citizen—the said specimen. Ricii.\rd
claims that Pnillock will in the near
future be the metropolis of Nortli Caro-
lina ( tlie exact dale we think is June,
iyi3), which signifies that Rich.\ki) has
a most fertile imagination. He doesn't
talk much, however; and this in turn
being interpreted means that he possesses
a good store of connnon-sense. H's
chief charaderislic is his aversion for
all femininity—l)e it maid, matron, or
aged dame. If he ever rakes up courage
enough to pop the (|Ucstion to the future
Mrs. Richard A., we warrant that tlial

lady's surprise will be so great that slic'll

accei)t him on the spot. Cheer up,
Dick !



CiiKSTicu McDonald Camim'.ki.i.

I 'aw Creek. X. C.

AB., Phi.

Age, 23

Class Football : Captain Class Foot-
l>all : Scrub Hascball ; Class Baseball

:

Orchestra and Glee Club ; Magazine
Staff: Class Poet; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

"Music lialli charms to soothe the sai'age

breast"

Mocking-bird? Yes! You may not
have guessed it, but nevertheless it's

true. We have him—the real, genuine
mocking-bird, celebrated in song and
•itory. Four years ago he left off sing-

ing l)y the grave of poor, dear, lamented
"Hallie," to come and give us the benefit

of his golden voice, and ever since has
been in the front ranks of the Glee
Club, the orchestra, the chapel and
church choirs. From the tips of his

turned-up toes, past his turned-up smile
and his turned-up nose, to the ends of

his turned-up hair, he is chocked full of
music, good humor, energy, and
diligence. If you would have him your
friend, just tell him of some Sunday
School in the country without a teacher
—this is his hobby, and he rides it faith-

fully. Mock is a good one. .ind 19 13
could not do without him.

Lloyd Cook Cxmi'iucll

Paw Creek, \. C.

Age, 30

"Sofrano. Basso, even the Cniitra-alto.

IJ'ishes him fi7'e fathoms under the

Realto"

Cook is a steady, reliable fellow, who
can laugh as heartily and sing as loudly

as any mother's son of us. For one
long year he reigned supreme in the

Chapel Choir, no one daring to pluck one

.gem from his lustrous crown of choir-

master. Every morning, with a religious

fervor that would put a Christian martyr

to blush, he raises his voice in song.

We cannot but admire his zeal, however
much we may condemn the instrument

that displays it. Some men "live to eat,"

still others "eat to live." Not so with
Cook—he lives to sing, and where
there's life, there's song.



McAltster Carson
Charlotte, N. C.

B.S, Phi., K.A., Gryphon
Age, 20

President student hody ; President
Jnnior Class ; Student Council, two
years; Y. M. C. A Cabinet; Marshal;
Varsity Basket-ball, three years ; Captain
Scrub Basket-ball; Captain Jnnior
Basket-ball Team ; Class Baseball, two
years ; Pan-Hellenic Council.

"But lie 'a'liosc inborn 'L(.'orth his acts
commend.

Of gentle soul, to human race a friend"

C.\c is the impartial, reliable, lasting

friend of every man on the campus. As
president of tlie student body, he has
made an enviable record, and has guided
us tlirough many perplexing places safely
and honorably. Talk to him, and you
will think him a D.D. ; but in reality this

subdued appearance is the result of tliree

years' care of a nursery. As might be
expected, Cac has the usual weakness
for the fair sex, and is one of our most
dependable fusscrs. Being from Char-
lotte, Blowing Rock was quite satis-

factory, and now His is in Nashville

—

so he says. We are expecting great
things from C.\C, and wish him God-
speed in his career.

Hexrv Dickso.x Corrett

Alaysville, S. C.

A.B., Eu.

Age. 21

Class Football; Class Baseball; Vice-
President Sumter Club,

"Energy and fi^rsislence conquer all

things"

HivXRV Dickson CoKnKTT—Dickie for

short—was born to be great. No man
can eat "zip'' three times every day in

the week without coiUaining unlimited
possibilities. But it is not only to his

digestion that Dickie's future success
will be due. for be possesses in large
quantity that quality mudi lectured on
and lauded by o\ir late Henry Louis, the
essence of "stickability," which is the
foimdation of all success. He is one of
the hardest workers on the campus; his

only recreation being tri-weekly visits

to Cornelius. "They say"—but why
speculate? "All the world loves a lover"
—and so there we'll let it rest.



Or.w Sii:.\i)Man Ckawi-okd

Rock Hill. S. C.

B S., Eu., K :; ; Age, 23

President Society : President Tennis
Association : Champion in Tennis,

Singles an<l Donblcs; Class Footba!!

and Basel)all ; Student Council.

"Charm sirihcs the siyhl. but incr.t :i ./i.«

the soul"

"Tit" is a regular little Quaker. It

has been said that he is the niosl

serious man in college. He certainly

is. in his studies. Xo matter if he
hasn't the slightest idea what the answer
is, he has the happy faculty of making
the professors think tliat he has. He
was such a faithful worker in Literary

Society that we made him President.

Tut is the hest tennis player that we
have. He plays with an accuracy that

has won Iiim the championship. He lias

upheld Davidson valiantly in inter-

collegiate contests. Judging from his

past, we arc expecting nuich of Tut.
and wish him success.

Zf.nws Johnston Cr.\wfokd

Lincoliiton, X. C.

A.B., Phi.: .-Kge. lo

Editor Quips .\xii Cr.\.\ks: Honor
Roll : State Secretary-Treasurer Student
Volunteer Union of Xorth Carolina

;

Chemical Society : Tennis Club.

"Generous coui'ersc: a soul exemft from
frhle"

Of all iyi3's men, Zed Crawford
probably deserves more credit than any.

owing to the circumstances attending his

college life. In his Fresh year he
roomed with Jim Bridges, and kept his

sense of the aesthetic : as a Sophomore
he roomed with Squire Bales and Cupid,
but unlike Squire he escaped the darts of

their little room-mate and kept liis heart;
last year and this he has roomed with
Madame Murphy, and has kept his

sanity. Quiet, reserved, and dignified,

it takes some time to get acquainted
witli liim. liut when yoti do know him
you find that he is pure gold If) the

core. From Davidson he goes
"where Afric's sunny fountains roll

down their golden sands." for the pur-

pose of "delivering their land from
error's chain" and probably to furnish

the />(>(•<• </<• resistiuice for some can-

nibal king's Christmas dinner. We hope,

however, that before leaving he will

make several records for the Victor, for

we would hate to have his beautiful voice

perish. Success to you. Caruso

!



Wii.LiAM Cli-:vi-;l.\\i) Davis

Charlotte. X. C.

B S., Phi.

.-\ge. .'8

President. Treasurer, and Critic of

Society ; Debater's Rep ; Debating
Conncil ; Secretary and Treasurer Class.

"Nozc docs my project gather to a liciid.

My charms crack not: my spirits obey;
and Time

Goes upright icitji his carriage"

D.wis has about tlie keenest analytical

mind in college. He is the inventor of

that famous device used in debatiu'x

known as "trapping," and when he asks

you a question, you had better not
answer either "yes" or "no." A good-
natured, hard-working fellow, genial

and likeable. If you haven't gotten

acquainted witli him, you ought to have.

He is the best man to manage a debate

that we have ever had. We expect to

hear of him before many years in the

Congressional Record.

J'lKRKic WiLns Drl^.osE

Soochow, China
A.B , Eu , B e n

; Age, 21

Marshal : Reviewer ; Captain and
Manager Track Team ; Manager Foot-

ball Team; Class Football Team: Vice-
President Tennis .Association ; Sec-

retary-Treasurer Student Body: Wearer
of the "D" ; Executive Committee .\th-

letic Association ; Declaimer's Rep

;

Junior Orator's Medal.
"But if it be a sin to covet honors
I am the most offending soul alii'c"

Dr'Bosii is the man who has never
been aide to decide whetlier he is going

to be an African missionary or run for

Governor of .South Carolina. He talks

at random on any subject yet known,
shakes his head in a convincing m;ui-

ner, makes pathetic appeals ag;iinst the

relentless and insane acts of the students,

but has never yet been able to convince,

anyone that he is other than sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal. His friends

are as numerous as the student body,
and he has the slickest line of dope yet,

which never fails to win him a vote .at

the proper time. Bo is always in hard
hick, yet there never was a man with
more college spirit : si)irit of tliat con-
tagious kind, too. .\lw,-iys working for

the other felhiw. DfliosK w'ill ni:d<e .a

success anywhere, under any circum-
stances



John Brawner Duffie

Sumter, S. C.

B.S.. Eu.

Age, 20

Class Football; Class Baseball; Scrub

P.aseball two years ; Orchestra and Glee

Club; President Sumter Club.

"Words, 'i'ords, 7i'ords"

Kver since John entered Davidson, it

it has been a problem whether he is

going to evolute into a billiard ball, a

Math, professor, or a professional base-

ball player. At present, his talents seem
to lie in the direction of a drummer in

a minstrel show, though his success in

making hits with ladies away from
Davidson would indicate a future

society leader. He has an almost

unlimited supply of miraculous tales,

suitable for every occasion, and he never

fails to work these off—good naturedly,

we hope—at every opportunity. John
is inclined to be a pessimist, but could

he see his promising qualities as do his

classmates, indeed a rosy future his

would be.

JoHx Hovv.\RD Elder

Concord Depot, Va.

B.S., Eu.

Age. 20

Chemical Society; Class Football,

three years; Class Track Team.

"And I ivotdd that my tongue could

utter

Tlic thoughts that arise in me"

You would never think that this quiet,

unobtrusive fellow was one of the

biggest sports on the campus—but such

is the case. No gathering of fcminines

in Davidson would be complete without

'J.^ck" and his ever-ready gallantry.

But, in spite of this, he takes time to

improve his mental abilities, and has

succeeded in becoming quite a stud in

chemistry. We prophesy for him a quiet

future of studious bachelorhood.



Silas Ardric Ewart
Huntersvir.e, N. C.

A.B, Phi.

Age, 23

Class Baseball, two years.

"/ was not born for Courts or great

affairs; pay

My debts, believe, and say my prayers"

"Babe" is one of those persons that

you always associate with perambulators.

Of course he has long since discarded his

walker and other juvenile accessories,

but there still lingers about him the

childish precocity of his j'ounger days.

He has dabbled a little in baseball, a

little in football, and still less in his

books. Boasting no erudition, he is a

faithful worker, and never fails to carry

off comfortable grades.

Carl Llewellyn Ferran

Eustis, Fla.

A.B., Eu., Ben.
Age, 21

Orchestra : Glee Club ; Manager of
Orchestra; Leader of Glee Club; Eu.
Marshal ; President Eu. Society ; Secre-
tary Y. M. C. A. ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

;

Student Council; Class Basket-ball;

Class Football ; Library Committee.

"He was a verray parfit gentil knight"

A mixture of good looks, cordiality,

neatness, and grace—truly a happy com-
bination, Carl joined us when we were
Sophomores, and for three years, in his

quiet, dignified way, has lived among
us, completely gaining our admiration
and affection. The old adage, "Courtesy
winneth many friends," could not be
more applicable than in his case, for of all

things he is preeminently a gentleman.
But Carl's good qualities do not end
with his being a well-bred and likcal)lc

fellow, for he is the mainstay of the
nuisic department of the college, and a

student of no mean ability. On the
whole, he is one of '13's best.



W ii.i.i AM S^|)^l;v Goldf-x

Talladcffa. Ala.
A.B., liu., GryplioM ; Age, 24

Student Council : Frcs. Soph Class

;

Dcclaimer's "Rep"; Jr. Orator; .\.nnu.m.

Staff; Ed.-iii-cliicf Miiyaciiic ; Scc'y.,

Vice-Prcs., Pres., Respondent, and Vale-
dictorian Eu. Society : Treas. and Pres.

Y. yi. C. A.; Ass't. in Clieniistry; Clnun.
Delialing Council: FX-bater's Medal;
Uebatiiig Team; Class Historian
".'/ heart to resolve, a head to contrive,

am! a hand to execute"
".My name's Wili.i.\m ; the girls call

me Wii.i.iiC ; but the fellers call me Hii.i.."

Xot only has this distinguished-looking
individual three names, Intt also a per-

sonality to suit each. When winning
deli.'ites, leading Y. M. C. .V, and writing
editorials and the like he is \Vii.i.i.\M ; at

Junior Speaking, on Senior English and
Senior Bible he is Wit.i.iE; but most of

the lime he's just Biu,. Congenial,
adapt.alile, interesting, it is safe to say
that he is the most universally liked,

admired, and respected man on the

campus. He is the living proof that

popularity is not the fruit of time idly

spent and opportunities wasted, for truly

his every moment since he entered col-

lege has been hlled with painstaking and
protitable work. The result is that at

the close of his Senior year he is a credit

to himself, to his class, and to his Alma
Mater.

Eknm:st He.\p Gr.\ii.\m

Greenville, S. C.
B.S., Ben; Age, 21

Varsity Haseliall, Football, and Track

;

Capt. Baseball and Football Teams

;

Pres. and Vicc-Pres. W. of "D" Club;
Pres. and Vice-Prcs. of Athl. Asso.

;

Ex. Com of Athl. Asso. ; Pan-Hellenic
Council ; German Club.
7 wouhl affhnid thee to the I'cry echo.

1 liiit should afl'Uuid again"
"Ti.w" is, primarily and distinctively,

an athlete
—

"all wool and a yard wide."
To see him intercept a forward pass or
run ba.ses, are treats that no Davidson
man cares to miss. .\s Captain of both
V;irsity teams, he imbues the fellows with
his spirit of hght and determination.
He is popular off the athletic held as
well as on it—in fact, one of the most
popular athletes that has ever starred
at Davidson. In his classroom work, he
does well for one who plays both base-
ball and football. He is a neat dresser,
a good companion, and a solid friend.

Bright, quick, determined, and persistent.

we predict a future of success for him.



Jonathan- Horton Gentry
Clierr_v Lane, N. C.

A.B.. Phi

Age, 29

"Xot much talk—u great, szccet silence"

Gentle, easy-going, and settled, Gentry
is one of tlie keepers of the sacred peace

of Davidson. You can find him most

any old time, nervously smoking a two-

inch pipe, and swapping yarns with any

who will. He is one of the hardest

workers that we have, save when he

takes one of his sudden and myste-

rious departures, coming hack with a tell-

tale rose in his lapel and a picture in

his pocket. Everybody likes him, and

we will miss him wdien he is gone.

Georck Augustus Howell, Jr.

Charlotte, N. C.

B.S., Ben.
Age, 20

German Club ; Class Football, Base-
ball, and Basket-ball: Varsity Basket-
ball, three years ; Captain Scrub Base-
ball ; Manager Basket-ball Team; Pan-
Hellenic Council; Executive Committee
-Athletic Association.

"Let i^rcatlis of tiiiiiiil^h iioz^' my tciii/^lcs

lii.'iiie"

GEORcr, is liljerally endowed with good
looks, and has managed his endowments
extremely well. An albround atldete

of no mean ability, he stars especiall}' al

basket-ball, being one of the mainstays
of the Varsity team. He once worried
Harper Brady into a case of sickness,

thereby incurring Harper's undying con-
dcnmati<jn ( .Xsk Gkorck aliout it ) . When
not otherwise engaged, lie studies his

tickets, and though he doesn't lead the

class, he stands remarkably well. Po])!!-

lar among liis classmates, a good mixer,
and ,1 m.in of .ibility, Gkokck can make
nnu'Ii nf liimsclf if be will.



S.VMIICL liuowxi-: HOVT
Atlanta, Ga.

A.B., Eu.

Age, 21

Student Council ; Debating Council

;

Y. .M. C. A. Council; Honor Roll;
Punctuality Roll : Reviewer Eu. Society

;

President Georgia Club; Class Basket-
ball.

"I'or he Zi'as of that stubborn crciv

Of errant saints, tuhoni all men grant
To be the true Church Militant"

IIoYT will never be satisfied until be
attains tbc goal of bis ambition—to see
bis name written Rev. S. B. Iloyt, D.D.

;

and certainly lie will not be disappointed,
judging from bis record as an efficient

Y. M. C. A. worker and Bible-Class
leader. Tbis, bowcver, is not his only
talent, for he is a pronounced genius
at making good grades ; and in the art

of "calico" be cannot be surpassed. He
is not much of a mixer, but if you once
get acquainted with him, in spite of bis

"aunt-like" proclivities, you will like bim.

WlI.I.IAM ClI.\LiMERS JaMISOX

Charlotte, N. C.

A.B., Pbi.

Age, 21

Secretary and Treasurer Class; Mar-
shal; Assistant Manager and Manager of
Maga::ine; Class Football, Baseball, and
Basket-ball ; Manager Class Track
Team : Commencement Orator : Presi-
dent Pbi. Society; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

"Fair tresses man's imperial race
ensnare"

A man whose most serious fault is to

take little things too seriously—which
may sound paradoxical, but is true,

nevertheless. "Ch.\l" is often worried
over some little love affair, but bis

imaginary worries never materialize.

As a student, be has done faithful work;
as a Society man, be has devoted every
effort to the upbuilding of the Pbi. : as

Manager of the Magacine. be has worked
unceasingly for its best interests; as a
friend, be has steadily increased in the

estimation of those about bim. He prac-
tices the Golden Rule, in a sensible way

;

and his character is well summed up in

these words : "true gentleman at all

liiiifs."



Sidney Johnston Lanier
Savannah, Ga.

B.S., Eu., Gryphon. 11 K A
; Age, 21

Marslial; Orchestra and Glee Club;
Associate Manager Football Team;
Chemical Society; Georgia Clnb ; Ger-
man Club ; Woodrow Wilson Club.

"But leant to 'uvar a sober phiz;
Be stupid if you can.

It's such a z'cry serious thing
To be a funny man"

Gay, hilarious, boisterous, mirthful,
fun-loving is Sidney; a joyous combina-
tion of the dryest wit, the most delight-
ful nonsense, and the most wildly
erratic made-to-order laugh on the
market. Beside him, Falstaff and
Touchslone pale into insignificance, and
Barnuin and Bailey's choicest comedians
look like a pocket dictionary beside a
thirty-volume encyclopedia. His accom-
plishments do not end here, however,
for besides being able to bring a smile
to the sourest visage, he can also draw
tears as big as hen-eggs from the eyes
of the Junior Speaking audiences—in
other words, Sidney is a musician of
no mean merit. His soul-melting mel-
odies on tliat and similar occasions are
calculated to make a hyena take on a
countenance like that of the last rose of
summer, and to inspire the Flossies to
rhapsodic-dly exclaim, "Who is the per-
fectly adorably darling boy who plays
the violin?" O you Sidney!

RoswELL Curtis Long
Matthe\v.s, N. C.

A.B.. Phi.

Age, 20
^. M. C. A. Cabinet; Punctu.ality

Roll, two years; Class Football, two
years; Intersocicty Debating Team;
Critic of Phi. Society.
"Good nature and i/ood sense must ever

join"
Genllemcn, you arc wrong about that.

It doesn't make any dilTerence what it

is, but .\'.\p says you are wrong about
it. Here is a debater who debates well
on the iilatform, and practises co?istantly
bet ween times, lie's clear-headed, too,
and he knows what he is talking about,
as a general thing; althougli if he di.hi't
you couldn't tell the dilference, because
he would t;dk just the same. He ought
to make an impression on the ladies
with his Napoleonic countenance; and
he usually docs. We predict and wish
all success to this clever, hard-headed,
and sensible fellow.



J. Frank Lovvkanck

Mooresville, X. C.

A 1'... Phi.

Age, 24

Class Basd)aU Team; Captain Class

I'ootball Team.

"/'() those 7i.'ho k-iioic litre iiol. no 'a'ords

cun I'aiiit!

.hid to those 7eho kiwze thee, all ti'ords

ore foiiit"

Phis wild aiKl woolly specimen, with a

voice like a foghorn, has been a terror

in class football in many a bloody game.

.Xevcr aspiring to a D. C. or a varsity

1), his plucky service has been our sav-

ing grace in many close games, and will

be joyfully missed by our under-class-

men next year. Lowr.axcE is one of the

steady, hard-hitting fellows that make
up the backbone of the class.

WiLLI.NM EnW.VRD LVN'CH

Edgefield, S. C.

B.S., Eu., 2AE; Gryphon

Age, 21

"War, he sani/. is toil and trouble:

Honor but an eniftty bubble"

Ed, the champion of Peace, the

cliampion of Woodrow, and the cham-

pion of leisure. Just as we had come to

the conclusion that he was about to end

his college career after accomplishing

nothing more strenuous than a campus

course, he convinced us in a most sur-

prising way that he is "some orator."

He is a firm believer in the flowery-bed

theory of life, but if you want to see

him sit up and take notice just say

politics to him. He has the making of

a stump speaker in him, and some day

we hope to see him in charge of the job

Woody is now holding down.



Allkx Lacv McDuffif.

Biscoe, X. C.

A.B., Phi.

Age, 2/

First Supervisor, First and Second
Critic. Vice-President Society; Declaim-
er's Medal; Inter-Society Deljater;
Junior Commencement Orator

;
Junior

Respondent ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Class
Football Team.

"A fair exterior is a silent recoiiunendu-
tion"

This mouthy individual is the standby
of all our college gatherings. What
subject is there that he has not some-
thing to say about? Verily, none; he
practices on them all. But this man is

useful, for doth he not second every
motion possible made in his presence?
Certainly ; but why not be useful, if not
ornamental ? AIcDuFFiE's propensity for
speaking won him a rep. one time, and
ever since then he has been regarded as
good in the art. As a business adven-
turer, he is one of those preachers who
possess the knack of gathering the
worldly lucre where'er they may be, yet
still maintaining their spiritual exalta-
tion. Truly a happy combination, and
one that will prosper him.

Al.unix Clifton McLeod
Red Spriiig.s, N. C.

A.B, Phi.

Age, 22

Cla.ss Football ; Captain Senior Foot-
Iial! Team.

"Direct him not, -wliose leay liiinself ;i'///

ehoose"

For the last two years, Ci.iiT has led
the great awakening. He has insisted on
pulling ilic bellrope right in the midst
of our most Iieauliftd dreams. He has
a most amiable temijer, so that when he
gels mad it would be better for one to
leave him .and go ;md stop a circular
saw with his hand. Free samples of
sulphurous elof|ucnce may be had at any
time by starting a conversation with him
on the subject of "Creek," altliough lie

learned one hundn-rl ;ind ten irregul.ar
verbs in cuie iiiuhl.



^Tarion Eugene Mattison
Anderson, S. C.

B.S, nKA.
Age. 19

Class Football, Scrub I'ootball.

"Silent in scfen languages"

"BrN" is a strange combination of dry

wit and disgusted grunts. Although he

gives one the impression of unparallelled

taciturnity, when you get him started

be has a nice little line in his assortment,

which he hands out in his own peculiar,

alirupt, and jerky fashion. There seems

to have been some slight diiTerence

between him and Soph. Physics, but

matters were so well adjusted that he

signed up for Junior and has been a

wiser and sadder man ever since.

Clarke Cothran Minter
Davidson, N. C.

B.S., Eu.

Age, 20

Vice-President Chemical Society;

Class Football.

"There is no great genius ivithout a

tineture of madness"

When the potter shaped this lump of

clay in mortal form, a strange mixture
did he make. It takes a long time to

know Clarke, but one must know him
to admire him. Once you have attained

this exclusive circle, you find him some-
thing of an embryo philosopher, won-
dering about the unsolved problem of

the predestined preponderance of Life

over Death, or some such subject. Quite
a pessimist is he also, for he is an abso-
lute atheist when it comes to the other
insoluble problem—Woman. But aside

from these, Cl.\RIvE is a popular fellow
on the campus, a good student, and loyal

to his class.



John Russell ]\Iinter. Jr.

Davidson, N. C.
A.B., Ell. ; Age, 19

Class Football; Class Basket-ball;
Gym. Team : Ass't Mgr. Tennis Associa-
tion ; Art Editor Quips and Cr.axks, two
years ; Manager Gym. Team.
"Thank God. I, too, am a painter"
Russell has two ambitions in life—to

draw and to sport. To say that he suc-
ceeds in doing both exceptionally well
is only to repeat what has already been
proved—the former by observing the
pages of this Annual, tlie latter by
observing Rnssell at Junior Speaking
and Commencement. Good-looking,
agreeable, and attractive, he is liked by
everyone, young and old. He is one of
the brightest members of our Class, and
if lie makes liis talent his trade we feel

sure that he will rank high among the
artists of a future day. I^oyalty is his

chief characteristic, for he is loyal to '13,

loj'al to D. C, and loyal to his "King."

Clifton MuRriiY
Georgetown, S. C.
A.B., Eu. ; Age, 19

Honor Roll, four years ; Class His-
torian ; Sec'y. Vice-Pres.. Reviewer Eu.
Society ; Magazine Staff, two years

:

Exchange Ed. Magacinc; Ed.-in-chief
Quips and Cranks ; Commencement
Marshal; Junior Commencement Orator;
Valedictorian of Class; Annual Staff.

"Tlir Siholiir's learning, tvitlt the cour-
tier's case"

Tlie gods were good to Madame at his

birth : Jupiter gave him capacity for
leadersliip ; Mercury, eloquence ; and
Minerva crowned him with the gift of
wisdom. Though so richly endowed,
this favored individual has not buried his

talents, but like him of Bililical fame lias

.gained many more Versatile, he does
whatever his hand finds to do ; enthu-
siastic, he always suceeds ; tactful and
cordial, he wins many friends; magnetic
in personality, he keeps them. To argue
is his special pleasure, and woe to him
who is his opponent !—for he takes a
great delight in leading on his victim, and
tantalizing him, and then in the end
van(|uishing him by a single shaft of
sarcasm. Tlis sense of humor is of the
keenest, an<l noibing ridiculous escapes
his eye. But why write furlher? Only
the half has yet been told, and our
dclineative powers are almost exhausted.
MatiamR—a brilliant compendium of
attractive virtues and erpially allractive
faults—to l)c fully appreciated only when
fully known.



DniT.i.As Hkatii Xisincr

Cliarlotte. X. C.

B.S., Phi.

Age, 19

t'lu-niicil Society: C'ass Football.

"His heart as far from fraud, as heaven
from earth"

A sicmlcr lad, with a lofty ponipadoiir,

a happy smile, and a nose that laughs
all the time—that's Zip. He came to

college at a tender age. but his head has
always been as level as a judge's, and he
proposes to show the medical students at

H.arvard ne.xt year what it takes to learn

medicine. Zip is bound to succeed. He
doesn't make a display of himse'f, so

you may not notice him till you look for

him, but when you find him you'll lind

him there with tlic goods. He has worn
ou' half of the apparatus in the Chemical
Lali, reduced the game of Forty-two
to a science in the meantime, and made
good all the way.

RuFus M.\RTix Phillips

San ford. .X. C.

B.S., Phi.

Age, 28

Junior Orator ; Student Council ; Pres-
ident Ministerial Band : Class Football

;

Vale<lictorian of Phi. Society.

"The silver Ik'ery of advised age"

ye gods, behold 1 O mortal man,
give ear ; for lo !—the conquering hero
comes, the mighty one draws nigh—the

prince, the peer of orators ; he licside

whom Cicero, Demosthenes, W J. Bryan,
and the whole galaxy of speakers look

dwarfed and stunted—mere pigmies
beside a giant. From his lips pour words
fraught with liquid eloquence—words
now resounding like the rushing of a

mighty torrent, now refreshing as a sum-
mer breeze. From his eyes dart rays of

i'lre—now flashing like the thunderliolts

from the hand of Jove, now gentle as

the mellow moonbeams upon a southern
stream. In a word, Gr.V-vdp-V is a cutter.

.An irresistible combination of baldhead,
ice-cream trousers, and almost super-
human di.gnity : the pride of the .Alley,

a remorseless flirt, a noted singer, and a

candidate. Can his record be equaled?
We think not. There has been, is, and
will be only one GR.\xnp.\ : but we wish
there were more like him—a staunch,
upright man.



Joiix Robert Phiits

Greensboro, X. C.

A.B , Phi.

Age, 24

Vice-President Plii. Society; Varsity
Football

; Class Football ; Wearer of the
"D."

".Ill Iioiirst mail, close buttoned to the
ell ill

:

Broadcloth ;eitlhiiit. and a ~,i\inii heart
ir///;//("

If you are looking for a good, con-
servative, hghtin,s< parson, here's your
man. He won't say anything about it,

l)ut he will stay with you. The Alley
will seem like the ocean without any
water in it next year when Phipps is

gone. He can chew about as much
tobacco, play about as much football,
and stay in a good humor about as long
as anybody you can locate. He never
gets in a hurry, and says that the reason
why is because he got in a hurry once
and forgot something and had to go hack
after it. Luck to you, big boy I

William HunsoN Rockks

Amelia, Va.

A.B., Eu.

.\gc, 10

"/'or lie. so yoitiiii and tender, -icas of

Perhaijs the most youthful member
on Thirteen's roll, Hi-nsox luis not yet

quite overcome that hesitancy which is

peculiar to youth, and on tliat account
does not always display the natural

brightness which is his. His most strik-

ing characteristics are good looks .md
neatness—which go mighty well to-

gether. Of course, he is an .irdrnt

ladies' m.an—who ever saw a liandsome
yinitli of niiieti'vn wlio wasn't? lie is

a man wlio nuist be known to be fully

.•ippreeialed, and when once known is

always appreciated, as is lestil'ied by the

large number of those who count him ;is

;i frivnd.



Jamks McTvEan Rogers
Amelia, Va.

B.S., Eu.
Age, 21

Punctuality Roll; Honor Roll: Treas-
urer Eu. Society; Chemical Society;
Assistant in Physics.

"/ 'ahic science—none can pri::e it more"

You don't have to be in Rogers' pres-
ence more than two and a half minutes
before you discover that the name of

J, M. RoGKRS. ^I.D., will be the most
famous in all the medical world (Rogers
talks extremely fast). We don't dis-

pute the fact, however; for we believe

that he "has the goods." He can tell

you anything you want to know in the
realm of science—how many micromilli-
mcters in diameter a micrococcus is,

wliat part of a microcrith the thousandth
part of an atom of hydrogen weighs,
how to eat everything visible on a table

at Shoemaker's without incurring gastro-
cephalitis. and many other interesting

things which we can't remember just

now. A B. S. fanatic, an indefatigable
worker, a fruit-tree artist, and a
"weather" prophet—success is sure to

follow in his train.

R.\LPH B.\XTER SiMMOXS
Charleston, S. C.

B.S., KZ.
Age, 21

Class Basket-ball; Class Football:
Secretary Chemical Society; German
Club.

"/'// cavil over the ninth part of a hair"

"Just watch me when I get back to
Chawleston. Pshaw! you guys don't
know what you're talking aboot." Who
is there in Davidson that would not
recognize this Charlestonian voice a
block away? Simmo.vs is an odd one,
anj' way you take him. It takes you a
month to catch on to his "dialect."

He claims to be the White Hope of
Davidson, and ends it all up with being
a ladies' man. His favorite stunt is to
break the stillness of a studious night
by his characteristic call for "Koote."
only to liring down the blessings of two
dormitories on himself Sim figured in

a wedding once, and ever since says he
is going to settle down and be an honor
to old Davidson. We expect it of him.



James Moxroe Smith
Eas'ey, S. C.

B.S., Eu , n K * ; Gryphon ; Age, 21

Toastmaster Soph. Banquet ; Manager
Class Baseball Team : Vice-President

Society; Vice-President Student Body;
Vice-President Junior Class ; Assistant

Manager Quips and Cranks; Business

^lanager Quips and Cranks.
"Smile, d—n you. smile"

Somebody caught Jim one time when
he was not smiling, and Ji.m apologized

by saying that he had just lo5t an ad
for the Annual. The doctrine "Let
moderation be your guide" has here its

greatest apostle and most consistent dis-

ciple. As you turn through the pages

of this book, remember that Jim is the

man who has manipulated the financial

end. of the enterprise, and give him the

thanks that he deserves. No one has

ever been found wdio did not like him.

We venture to say that if such a one
should be found, lie could be instantly

recognized as a mummy, straight from
the tombs, to whom "a joke would be

assault and battery and tlie provocation

of a smile like passing an electric cur-

rent through the facial muscles of a

corpse."

John Crew Sullivan
Covington, Ga.

A B., Eu., Age, 22

"The noblest serviee eomes from iiaiiie-

less hands
And the best seri'unt does his 'ceorL-

unseen"
In every class there is .a small numliL-r

of men who day by day, without osten-

tation, without noise, faithfully and fully

perform their tasks. Tliey make very

likely no brilliant marks, they ride no
skyrocket to popularity, they tool no
horn of self-praise, yet after all they

are the men that win in life's battle. If

in future years we turn to the page in

Life's "Success Book" reserved for '13

men, we will be sure to find written

there the name of J. C. Sui.i.ivan, for

he is of the aljove number. Quiet and
unassuming, yet bene.ath his cloak of
retiring modesty lies a kind heart and
a genial spirit. lie has chosen the law
as his life-work, and we feel sure that

some day the Bar will rejoice in the

possession of another of those unitpie

articles so few and f:ir between—"an
1 lonest Lawyer."



I'al'l Fkaxcis TiioMrsox
Aiuierson, S. C.

A.B.. Eu.
Age, 22

Class Baseball : Captain Class Baseball
Team ; Class Track Team ; Class Foot-
l)an ; Varsity Track Team : Scrub Foot-
ball ; Cbief Marshal.

"IIow well it resembles the l^rime of

y until,

Triiniiied like a youiiker. prancing to

his love"

A smile that won't come olT, and a

nerve that can't be jarred, belp to give
'13 two liaseball cliampionsbips. P.fvt

has a complete set of opinions of bis
own about every conceivable subject,
and is a splendid band at disagreeing
witb people in general. He is ambi-
dextrous writer of love letters ; so mucb
^o that be got the letters in tbe \vrong
envelope once, and now be writes tbe
letters one at a tiiue, and mails tbcm
on diliferent days. As our Cbief .Marshal
be is on tbe job, and ought to make
quite an impression on the ladies at
Cnnimencemcnt.

Thom.\s Kirkl.\.vd Trotter

Camden, S. C.

B.S. Eu.

Age, 19

".1/v Dji'ij thoughts

Arc my companions"

"T.K." was once ninth Corporal of the

Boys' Light Brigade, and as a result he

has a carriage which would rival that

of any general in the United States

.\rmy. Following his natural military

bent, he organized and commanded the

famous Possum Army. He is Ximrod's

own true son, and is never more content

than when wandering through tbe woods

with his gun and emaciated dog.

"T.K." is well read, and converses inter-

estingly on almost any topic; He is a

clever, sensible, and companionable fel-

low.



lIi:kKKkT SxiriiS Tl'KMCK

Mel)ane. X. C.

A.B,

Age

rhi

21

Honor Rn

"\i<llit (liter iiii/hl

He sal and bleared his eyes i^'illi hanks"

TvRXVM is till.' only man in existence

that can tell you how many swimmerets
a crawfish has, Iiow a grasshopper

breathes, where the haeniotoxylin is,

and read a hook at the same time. He's

been so busy studying that none of ns

have had time to get acquainted with

him \ery well, but we know tliat he

would he a good egg if he had time.

He seems to have jjeen thinking that he

had to study enough for himself .and

Bangs, too; and maybe some time he

will loosen up.

JoSiCI'H I'(I\VI:LU W'.XIKi.N'S

Hen(kT.son, N. C.

A.B., Phi.

.-^ge, 25

Puncln.ility Roll.

"A (juadly partly iiiaii. i' faitli, and a
corf'utent: af ehecrful look, a I'leas-

iiiij eye. and a most noble earriac/e"

7.ii> was not originally ours, lie parted
com])any with i(ji2 because of some
ocular affection, but returned after a
year's meditation to join us, in nowise
loath to receive such a weighty legacy
(200, if a pound). Zif is preeminently
religious, and spends the greater part of
his time in profound contem|)lalions of
philosophic import. Mad lie been more
of an orator and less (jf a lady's man,
he would now be draping the presidenlial
chair of the Y. M C. A., but as it is,

disd.-iining the vapid cbidlitions of a
worldian, scorning the petty frivolities

of the masses, he sl.ands among us a
liill.ir of \irlue and righteousness



fosKi'ii Tkki.oak- \\'i:\kn'

Charlotte. X. C.

1!.S.. I'hi., K A; Age, 20

Cl;iss JSaschall. Foolliall. and Bnsket-
liall : Chemical Society ; Captain Scrnh
I'jaskcl-liall ; Marshal ; D e c 1 a i in c r '

s

Modal; Student Council: President and
Vice-President Senior Class.

"Led by my lutiid. he snuiiicr'd liurol^c

raniid.

.lull i/alluvcd I'Z'cry vice on Christian

(jroiind"

When any of us are looking for sonie-

tliing tliat is going to stay with us a

while, we always wish for quality and
not for quantity. So witli Bobuv : he
is going to stay with us a while, and
u hile he is not nuich as to size, he makes
it all up when it comes to quality. As
our class president, he has represented
us with iionor. In hasket-liall he is of
the old guard. Bobby still clings to

some of his infantile amusements, but
says that next year he is going to be
dignified, and study medicine. We can
only judge the future by the past, and
this points to success for Bobby.

Locke White
Charlotte, N. C.

AB., Phi.; Age, 22

Vice-President Class; Honor Roll,

three years; Student Council; President.
Vice-President. Secretary of Phi
Society; Magiiciiie Staff; Y. M C. A.
Cabinet ; Varsity Basket-ball Teaiu :

Ca|)tain and Manager Basket-ball Team;
Scrub Bascliall Team ; Class Football
Team ; Track Team.
"/ .vi'i- brifiht houiir spiirkling tliroit<)h

/lis eyes"
To see what he has been, look at his

list of honors ; to know wdiat he is, see

him and talk with him. A ladies' man
from start to finish, there's no stopping
him when he gets with the fair sex—and
he usually manages to make that pretty

iiften. Someone once told him that he
could sing, and he believed it. Since
lliat time he has been trying to impress
tliat belief upon those about him. Per-
haps the worst thing that he ever did

w;is to help scare Parse McCombs

:

which doesn't imply that he is a narrow-
minded Puritan. Possessed of a level

lie;id, the ability to think clearly, speak
forcefully, and work earnestly, there is

.1 liright prospect before him.



RllBERT CUKKIE WHITE
Mebaiie, X. C.

A.B., Phi.

Age. 22

Track Team : Scrul) Team ; Class

Football, Baseball, and Track ; Honor
Roll; Magazine Staff; President Vol-
unteer Band.

" 'T'ls age thai iiunrishes,

But yout/i. ill ladies' eyes, that flour-

ishes"

B.-\NGS can make high marks with
about as much ease and as little study as

anybody in the class. He has never
been caught hard at work, even though
he has been rooming with Snipes Turner
so long Footliall, a game of Forty-two,
and a good wad of the weed are all that

he is especially anxious about, altliough

he doesn't object to have his name
placed on the honor roll. He is about
as much man to the pound as you can
easily find, and a gridiron warrior of

no mean ability. We have but one wish
for him ; that some Delilah may be able

to remove his curly locks.

L.\WRE.N'CE H.\MLET WlLKINSON
Charlotte, N. C.

B.S., Gryphon
Age, 21

Manager of Varsity Baseball Team

;

.•Assistant Alanager Baseball Team

:

Honor Roll ; Secretary and Treasurer
Athletic Association ; E.xecutive Com-
mittee of the Athletic Association

;

Assistant in History ; Manager Class
Footliall Team.

"Of iiiaiiiiers. f/eiitle, of affections, iniht

:

Of ivit. a man. siml'lieity, a child''

Here is a firm believer in the o'<l

saying that "still water runs deep."

Lawre.n'CE is a quiet fellow, indeed ; but
when it comes to the need of a really

dependable man, he is one of the first

we go til. lie is conspicuous as a mem-
ber of the Runt Cluli, and is most often

seen smoking a huge cigar, almost as

large as Iiimself. Takes everything
easy, and never hurries to anything
except to his meals. An optimist all the

way through, LawrEnxe is liked by
everyone.



Jnll.N WlLSiiN \\'lLLI.\MSON

(jrahani. X. C.

B.S., K.A.
Age, 21

Secretary and Treasurer Class : Man-
ager Class Baseball : Assistant Manager
Lyceum Course; Meml)er Clieniical

Society: Secretary and Treasurer Ger-
man Club: Manager Annual Dance;
Manager Lyceum Course: Manager
'IVnnis Club ; Y. M C. A. Cabinet ; Cor-
responding Secretary Chemical Society.

".hid tclieii a lady's in the case,

)'oii kiioii.' all other things give phwe"

SocKATi's, the systematic, poised, grace-
ful, good-looking, lady-killer from
Graham, X. C. CuTiE always has the

glad smile for everybody, and was never
known to be out of humor : in fact, his

worst fault is that he has no enemies.
Me is the most natural business man on
llie hill, and there is scarcely any kind
of business venture or agency tliat be
haf not had at some time or other. He
is a clieniist of some ability, and intends
to study textile chemistry, doubtless
specializing on calico. .-Mways ready to

give way to the other fellow, CuTjE has
a warm place in the hearts of us all.

S.\MfKL .McKi-:i\'i-:r Wolfe
Spencer, X. C.

Phi.

Age, 26

Scrub Football ; Varsity Football

:

Scrub Baseball ; Punctuality Roll

:

Debater's Rep.

"Coi^'ards die many times before their

death:
'I'he valiant never die but once"

Don't butt in on him and ask him a

question, because he might look like he
does not like you : but he does. Draw
up a chair, and when he opens up you
will want to stay awhile and listen to

him. LuPE took a notion that he would
play football, and smeared things up in

the line till they just had to give him a

"D." As a public speaker he has a style

of his own. You have to listen close

or you won't catch all that he says. He
is a pretty good student of philosophy,

and has a pretty complete philosophy of
his own, sharing with his older brother

some definite opinions about the preva-
lence of lying and the brotherhood of

maui
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Dcr Powers

lie liaf chitst lots of pniiiiy men,

Uiid men iiiit lidcilc knowledge

:

But ob der pays at Din'idso)i,

Dere's four vat rules der college.

Cue C'arson I'as der piggcst cheese

Mit powers as a leader.

But zchen he plays at basket-ball

He shotvs he vas a speeder.

Vnd dere's dcr chief ob Ouirs and Cranks.

He vas a po\ ob learning.

Vat talks, und talks, und talks, und talks.

Till he for breath I'as yearning.

Es Graham Z'as der outdoor pass.

I'ot plavs football mit ease.

While Golden in religion strii'cs

Our souls mit balm to grease.

Per Mac. he also seeks to run

Mit hot-air, bull, and fi.t.

He vas a smart x-on. dat pay zvs,

Und mit all makes a hit.





Tliirtccn

A Legend and a Historu

TME l.KCI'.Xl):

In the I'alm grove that lies first to the right

On the road going east from Damascus.
Lived Ibrahim, sheik of the desert.

In th€ year fifty-seven B.C., believe me.
He was cock of the walk and some pumpkins.
In the happiest peace and contentment lived he
W ith his wives, who were ten, and coiUnilled well ju^l then
l!y the JMother-in-law of them all.

I hey 1^'crc ti^'clvc, and were traiitiiiil in /^nice.

A sewing machine agent dropped in for ;i week.
The ten began asking what all housewives seek,

A special machine of their own.
"But just one for me will be ( ), K. for them"
Said the mother-in-law of them all.

7 he thirteen rcere all in can fusion.

Slieik Ibrahim drove from his troubled abode
The insistent disturber who roughly had rode

O'er the peace of domestic rel.ilions.

'I hey were twelve, and icere haf^pv in peace.

But almost before the disturber had gone
A dear little bouncing boy-baby was born,

. ind titr Ihirtcru were .u-nippiin/ ai/ain.
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Tlic ten \vi\cs were scr;i])]iin,t;, grandnnaher was snarlins^,

\iiil 111 me would make clothes for the dear little clarliii!;.

The distiirliance .i,'rew daily among the thirteen

Till such a hair pulling had never been seen,

So Ihrahim bought a machine.

I'lUt the peace that he longed for was only a dream.

Like the clear dancing ripples that are not, hut seem

So cool and delightful, as false'y they gleam

ill the mocking mirage of the desert.

"I must use the machine" said each one of the ten:

"That must he when I'm through, and I'll let you know when."

Said the mother-in-law of them all.

The ])ros]5ects of peace were exceedingly slim

Till, losing his temper, the good Ihrahim

Put the whole ap])aratus in a very bad ti.N;

On the top of the cranium of wife number six;

Then the twelve got along \ery well.

.\iid thus was originated the idea that has sjjread o\er the wor'd th;it

thirteen is ;m unluck\' numl)er. W e look for its refutat:on in

IE [ST( )RV

In the Fall of 1900 there came to Davidson a bind of a huiulred and

twenty freshmen, who tixed on their watch folis and i)ennants the mystic and

significant symbol of "Thirteen."

From time immemorial it had been customary for Davidson Freslinien to

spend the first few Saturdav nights under the starry hea\ens, or under the bed.

But we had come just at the dawning hour of a new era. Change was in the air.

the endowment was needing the breath of a better moral atmosphere, and the

class of 1912 was in a magnanimous mood. So w-e were allowed the unpre-

cedented privilege of using our own rooms even on Saturday nights. Hazing
took its place in the realm of the things that have been and are not. All went

merrily, except when once some Freshmen obeyed the wrong Sophomore and
bought some class pennants and watch-fobs from him. The Soph, president called

us together, and told us that the Sophs, were about to elevate the regions described

in Dante's Inferno, and the jiennants came down.

This brings the matter over into the Sophomore stage, where we see loom-

ing up the Sopliomore Banquet. Here the Thirteen horseshoe was working
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again. "Xo,"' said the Faculty (that is, or rather tliat was. Dr. 11. L. S. ) : "there
wili he no more Sophomore ilanquets." Thirteen hegged for a chance to prove
that the thing couhl be done right. The Faculty decided to make the experiment.
Everything \vori<cd well, tlie plan succeeded, and an institution was saved.

During the same term we were tied with the Fresh, for the honor of last

place in class football. As neither of us had a chance to win the championshi]),
we proposed that tlie tie remain unbroken, we offering to share with our friends,
the Fresh, the honor of being last. However, they refused our offer, and Captain
"Mockingbird" made his famous speech on "Remember the Fresh. " We
tendered them the sole occupancy of last place by the score of 17 to o. And then
again, our class baseball team had been shot to pieces, defeated by the Fresh.,
and began the season witli only three men from the year iiefore. "lium"
Thompson was e'ected Captain, and had the nerve to think he could pitch,
although no one else was so optimistic, liut when he walked in and struck out
six Seniors in succession, nobody had the nerve to think that lie could not pitch.
As was to be expected, we walked away with the championship.

This Ijrings the matter down to Field Day, when the "Thirteen" horse-
shoes were everywhere. Our reiiresentatives were greedy enough to score as
many points as all the other classes put together.

In the Junior year, the Class captured the baseball championship again, and
at the time of this writing it is hoped that we may be able to get permanent posses-
sion of tlie cu]).

Junior Speaking was distinguished by Zip Watkins' speech on lunior
Speaking, which did some good. Senior Speaking offered the unusual attraction
of a speech on Sidney Lanier by vSidnev Lanier.

The Senior Year has not vet come to its close, and indeed it would be
impossible to compress it within the narrow compass of this History. The things
tliat we are doing now reach far on into the future, and as we shall soon take
our leave of one another we take courage in the happy lot that has been ours.

"Thirteen." the number of luck. Let no one henceforth d.irc to c;dl you
a hoodoo. Tlie venerable legend of the Desert is refuted at last. The "jiiix"
is busted.
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A Toast

Heigh Ho I

And its 1)ir(ls of a featlier.

When Davidson men get together

—

We're jolly good sports

—

We're ne'er out of sorts

—

Xo matter how \vintr\- the weather.

Heigh Hoi

Then this life is most jolly

—

Sans sorrow and sans melancholy

—

Then here's a deep health

—

For a long life and wea'th

—

For wisdom, and the absence of folly.

m

Heigh Hoi

For a song and a pipe.

A fireplace with coals burning bright-

With hearts light and free.

\\'e' 1 sing "Hail to thee"

—

To D. C. we're toasting tonight I

(The Sexior's Postcrii-t I

Heigh Ho!

Whi'e this life is most merry.

It hardly behooves us to tarry

—

For a voice in the world

( Tis the voice of a Girl

)

Bids us leave thee, D. C and to •"Marry."

Heigh Ho!





.\k( iiicu. \ .
\\". .Montreal. \. C.

B.S.

4- 4- 4*

llAllJ•'.^, C. 1! Greenwood. S. C,

P..S.. Ku.. K^; Gryplion

Class I'^iolli.-iU : Class Baseball; Ilnnor Roll

4' •! 4"

1',u-,c,i:k. I. A. .- ...Rock Mill, S. C.

B.S., K2; Gryphon

Class Football

4* 4* 4-

RiTZKR. W. T. \'aklosta. Ga.

.\.B., Phi.

Ilcinor Ro'l : Class Historian; Supervisor

Society; Mai/a^iiic Staff.

4* 4* 4*

r.oswKi.i.. W. K.. ]k Waterbury. 'Md.

B.S.



I'.KOVVXLF.K. R. F.. Xndcrson, S. C.

B.S., Ell., II K *.

Class Basket-l)all : Scrub Basket-liall ; Man-
ager Class Basket-hall: Class Football: Scrub
Football.

4* 4* -t

ISkuce, Sydney Pickens. S. C,
B.S., Eu. 2AE.

4- •*• +

C.\LDWELL, D. T Mount L'lla, X. C.

A.B , Phi.

Class Football.

4- 4- 4-

C.\.mi'I!i-;ll, E. R Davidson, X. C.

B,S., Pbi.

Honor Roll: Critic Society.

+ + 4-

C'asiiio.n,
J. C Iluntersville, N. C.

B.S.. II K <I., (;ryi)li<)n

'V.arsity I-'ootliall ; '\'arsity Baseball; 'Var-
sity Basket-ball.



Ci.AKV. R. S Greensboro. N. C.

B.S.. Phi , II K *.

Class Track Team; Class Football: Scruli

I"ootl)all ; Greensboro Chib; Kodak Chib:
Tennis Clnb : Gym. Team: Secre'ary-Treasurer
Class : Coacli Class Football Team : Scrap-
In.n Chib.

Cois.xu, J. E.. Jr r>islio])\il]e. S. C.

.A-B., Eu.

Ilnniir Roll: Class Football.

Ckavvk(iki), R. T.- Greensboro. X. C.

.A. P..

.^ 1^ pf*

Cram-o-\, T.. r. Charlotte, X. C.

B.S., Ben.
Class Football : 'Varsi'y Baseball.

4* *1" 4*

DuLix, X. II Howling Green, S. C
.\B, En.

Class Baseball.



Elliott, A. H Thornwell. N. C.
A.B., Phi.

Secretary Society; Punctualitv Roll- Treas-
urer Society: Debating Council; Class Foot-
iKlll

Elliott, H. L Winnsboro, S. C.
A P,., Eu., K r

; Gryphon
Honor R.jll; Class Baseball; Scrnb Base-

ball; Class Football; Captain Class Football;
Soph. Banquet bpeaker; Junior Representative
at boph. Banquet, 15; Student Council; E.xecu-
tive Couiinittee Athletic As.sociation

; Vice-
President Student Body; Vice-President Ath-
letic Association; Vice-President Class.

4- •!- 4.

FrLLER. F. L.. JR St. Loui.s, ^lo.
B.S., - A E

; Grvphon
Cl,-,ss Football; 'Varsity

'

Track ; Manager
Track Team: Captain Track Team; Manager
Class Football; Executive Committee Atble i^
Associatim,

;
Staff Qi-ips .-vxi, Cr.-vnks: Sub o'l

I'ootball Team.

C,i:tiii<ii.:, R. w Springfield, W. X'a

A B., Eu.

l.\LTi\v.\.\r,Ki<, R. S Ninctv-Si.x S. C.
B.S., En.

Class Foolb;ill; Class I'.aseb.ill
; Class T.asket-

ball
; Punctuality Roll,



IIaki'. C. a. Mooresville, X. C.

A.B., Phi

'Jr 'ir 'Jr

II \^, I'. }.. Jk . Fyrm School. X. C.

A.B., Ell.

(.'.IS- ilistdrian: Secretary Y. A!. C. A.:
Miumz'.iic Staff: Captain Class Rasket-ba 1

:

Honor Roll: Secretary-Treasurer Class; Man-
aser Class Basket-ball.

4" 4" 4"

J.\Mi:s. W. S Laurinburg. N. C.

B.S., :SAE.

Class Baseball : Captain Class Baseball : Class
Baskcl-ball: Class Football.

4. 4. 4-

[niiNSTox, J. E Davidson. X. C.

AB., Eu.. nKA.

4. 4. 4.

Johnston. T. P.. Jr Salisbury, X. C.

B.S.. Phi.

Orchestra and Glee Cub: Class Football:

Mac/a^iiic Staff: .\rt Staff Qfips .\xn Ck,\xks:
Cheer Leader: Class Basket-ball.



Kixr,. C. L I'orterclale. Ga.
A.I',., Ell.

\'icc^- President ,"^n.-ii-iv: SliuK-n Cu'iicil;
ru'.cr-Society I)el)atcr: First Alternate Del):n^
ins Team; Fresh. -Sopli. Debater's Medal;
Iinior Respondent.

.M.VR.'^ll. J. J'

Class Baseball

.Marshville. X. C.

R.S, K 2.

M.\K\ix. II. .M Jacksonville. Fla.

.\ I)., Eu., Gryphon

President of Class; Student Coinicil ; See-

relary Society; Corresponding Secretary A'h*^

letic Association; Staff Quips and Cranks:
Assistant Business Mana'^er Mai/aciiic ; Honor
Roll; Coninicncenient Marshal.

+ 4- +

A[.\\1'I1':lo, W. a Xiuk-rsdii, S. C.

B.S.

Alt Com lis, \\.. W Hickory. X. C.

.\.l!. Phi.



M(Ci>imi( K. D. S Manchester. \. C.

A.B . Phi.

riiiuualily Rd'.l ; .Supervisor Society.

-1- 4- -t

.MiF.wKN. T. TT Matthews, N. C.

A.B.. Phi

... + 4-

^rcGRi-GOK, J. R Dillon. S. C.

.•V.B., Eu.. n K A.

'rreasiircr Society; Library Committee; Class
Track ; Class Football ; Class Baseball ; Man-
ager Class Track Team.

.|. .|. 4.

McIxNis. Xeill--- ..Dillon. S. C.

.\.B., Eu.

runctiiality Roll; Treasurer Society (Res.)

+ 4. 4.

.McKi.N'XO.x. R. L Laurinlmrg, X. C.

.\.B . Phi.



MooRK, J. S Birniinghani. _\la.

B.S, En.. ^A E.

Cass Easkct-ball ; Class l-'uolliall.

+ 4- 't

.Mi-RUAV. E. C __._ Graham, N. C.

A.l!.. Phi.

Supervisor Society; Vice-President Miiiis-
lerial Band; Vice-Prcsidoiit Society; C.yni.

Team.

4^ 4' '1'

XoKRis. W". R Chester, S. C.

B.S., Eu.

4, 4,
-J.

I 'HARK, E. O Charlotte, X. C.

B.S, Phi., Gryphon
V. ^r. C. .\. Handhook Staff; Class Foothall:

Assist.ant Manager Uasel)a]l ; Coniniencemenl
-Marshal.

4. 4- .(.

I'iM. 1'.. E.. Ji< Allanla. C,a.

.\ B.. Eu.

Deelaiincr's Medal; Vice-President Society;
lirli.atinK- Council; Cla.ss .Monitor; Teniiis
'I'e.un.



R \i'( iii-(ii<i), C. P> Sharon, S. C.

A.P... Eu.

I'lincliuililv Roll.

1\iii;i:km>.\, Z. \' Durliam, X. C.

A.P, , Plii.

Secrelary Society: Toastniaster Soph. Ban-
quet ; Class Football ; Scrub Football : Coach
Class Football Team: Assistant Mana,s?er I'asc-

l)al. ; Vice-President Society: President Junior
Class.

SiSK. J. H. C . .- Troy, N. C.

A.B.. Phi.

Si'KUNT, W. II.. JK.Wilmington, X. C.

P..S.. Pbi.. KA.

President Class : Student Council : Com-
n-enccnient Marshal; Secretary Society; Class
P.asket-Iiall ; Varsity Basket-ball.

Stk.mt. W. F ..Rock Hill, vS. C.

B.S., Eu., Ki:.



Stukks. T. II.. ._ Manning. S. C.
B.S., Ei:., Gryphon, ZAE

Secretary Society: Vice-President Society
Manager Class Baseba!!

: Magacinc Staff-
Assistant Business Manager Qcips .m^^
eR.vxKs: Pan-|[ellenic Council.

{ -h -t

Tii.\cKi:i;.
J, G Greensboro, N. C.
B S., Phi., n K <i..

Class Football
: Class Track : Gym Team

Assistant Manager Gym. Team
; Captain Gym'

J cam: Greensboro Club: Scrap-iron Ciub.

t 4- 4,

WiiiTKi^icv, C. D Greensboro, X'. C.
A.B.. Phi.

Clu/7'''"''^"'''''
^^^''''""^'''^ Medal

:
Greensboro

* * +

\\iirn:.\'Eu, H. C Corneb-us, X. C.
RS.

Varsity Baseball.

W ii.ijA.Ms,
J. M Godwin, X. C.

B.S., Phi

Vice-President Society: Junior K.spondeiit
liebitiny 1 earn.



W(M.iis, S. P. Charlottesville, V:i.

U.S., K .\.

Class I'onil.all; Class P.askct l)all.
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Junior Class History)

GEORGE WASHINGTON could not have been a historian, because he

loved the truth too much. Josephus shouldn't have been, for he was

too much inclined the other way. Of the two, however, the latter had

the better turn for the business, for a historian can't be partial to truth. Wal-

pole once exclaimed, "Anything but history, for history must be false."

( )ur birth-dates range pretty generally in the young 'i;o's. with perhaps

a liking for '92. but for all practical purposes we were all, the entire one liun-

dred of us, born in September, igio. We were green (we won't deny that, for

you wouldn't believe us if we didj, and, as we hinted above, history abhorreth

fiction. How could Freshmen be Freshmen, though, if they weren't green and

fresh? And what would tlie Soph, do without the moping Fresh's sickly grin,

and the fresh Fresh's imjiertinent gibe, and the green Fresh's verdant query?

Historians generally seek out causes for conditions, so take from me now this

explanation of our unaccountableness in our first days in college. Perhaps it

holds equally for all Fresh. We were coming to the Alma Mater of our fathers

and our uncles and our lirothers—the college where they all studied and tlunked

and passed. We had heard the glories of Davidson sung beside our rocking

cradle; we had heard the halls of Chambers hallowed with tales; we had read

verses to the elms of the campus. Da\idson had been the goal held up before us

to keep us in prep, school. We were wrought u]) to a high pitch—all the senti-

mentality of our beings tuned themselves up for the entry into our iiarenls'

studying ground. The shock of the actual thing was enough to jar a screw or

so loose in us. The campus elms were as worm-berridden as the poorest elms at

home; the town appeared very ordinary; there was no halo around the cu])ola

;

and Chambers building looming up there in the background, if she recognized us

for fathers' sons, kept the knowledge to herself; coldly, calmly. W'thuut eniiiticjii,

without demonstration of any kind, unfeelingly .•ind unscnlinicnlally, she rcccixed

our homesick class.

Even this. howe\er, affected us differently, according to disposition, some-

what; for we had our greenest and our least green. We recall one whose first
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delicate shades of fjreeiiness were never sullied liy cmUact with other men, in

fact lie was "Evergreen." ( )nr class still nidurns the money that escajied into

the ca]iacions maw of the world of swindlers hy way of this f,mllil)le meniher.

( )n the lirst ni^lit of our arrival he bought a season ticket to the h'irst I 'resbyterian

Church ; next day he joined the student body—a heavy fee consec|uent ; next night

he purchased a permit to the campus, which he thought was some reserved dance

hall or poolroom, and searched for it some time in Morrison Memorial llall. Men-

tion of him recalls another of our lamented classmates. This gentleman came to us

from New York. Davidson he found too slow; much more to his liking was a

place where one might flock with the African brethren and still retain his social

prestige. He fought a good fight, however, before leaving.

We said we were Freshmen once—we were Sophomores once, also. \'ou

must be Ijoth before vou can be a Junior, and the end always justifies the ])ath.

What need the cow to always say, "I was once a calf? " Don't understand us to

lie anything but proud of that Soph, year, though. In the fall, we put up a man

that led the college in marks by a good margin ; the next .spring, that same product

of 1914 led a victorious football team all over Sprunt .Athletic Field. Then fol-

lowed the l'.an(|uet, which we be"ieve about tlie best ever inilled oft' by a Soph,

class. We could see jjotato and chicken and turkey under their big names, and,

in fact, these long titles were splendid sauce. Dr. Sentelle, Professor Douglas,

and Professor Currie were all there—nuff sed, eh? But the football cup was

there, too.

When a mother gets her little bow-legged son successfully through his

second summer, she gives a great sigh of relief, and says, "Xow he is a man.''

If you can keep the Fresh. ali\e while all the stars in their courses are warring

against him, and the Soph's head from exploding—why, then you have the college

man started well on his way. Dr. Smith was our great foster-mother, tiding us

over those two years of upheaval and unrest. He nursed us successfully over,

and then believing he had done the greatest thing he could do for Davidson he

bade the college farewell. Hear him in chai)el just before leaving; "It has been

till now a great ball u])on an inclined plane. We, the faculty and I, have been

behind, jjushing it up, ever u]). Xow it is on the le\ el with the eye ; blue sky above,

blue sea beneath, and fair wintl behind. The goal is on the level with the eye."
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Perhaps you recall the fifteenth day of October, 1910. All Davidson men

do, easily : and we have a hunch that Carolina hasn't goi it in her head to forget

it, either. We raised this town that niijht. and Ijurned up all the torches within

the radius of a nii'e with Chanihcrs building as a center. W ell, the whole point

of the reference is to remind you that a 1914 man made that touchdown, and

"Lump" has lieen the darling of our gridiron ever since. In his class ( thotigh

decidedly not as to height I is another of our men of whom we like to boast—the

tallest man on the cani])us bv head and shoulders, and the highest jumper by

several inches. Too, we had a Soph, on the first team that met at W'inthrop with

Carolina in a combat of words, and that same man was a good half of the team,

as Junior this time, that so proudly walked away with another of South Carolina's

this spring liefore a good many hundreds of South Carolina .girls.

Reatler, think not that liecause this history ends here, our class has halted,

too, ]listor\- could not be history if it conjectured of that which wil' be. To the

threshold of the future can it go, and no further ; it dare not enter, however Ijril-

liant the prospect be, .\ cloud is swinging towards us now that even history must

take note of. .\nd we will nut be over-reaching limits much, indeed we will be

but ])roceeding on that timeworn principle that history repeats itself, if we make

bold to sav that when vou read this, that cloml will l)e gone, and "rei>s" will have

been made and "reps" wi I h;ive 1)een lost,

( ily the way. forget old \\ alpole's cry.)
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Mvj Junior Sjpeak'm^ Girl

Oil bended knee I sniu/ht her lore—
Wddly. fondly, madly!

.hid szt.'ore to things by stars ahuz'e.

Joyously and sadly.

I praised her hands, her dai'iity feet.

Adorable dear creature!

I called her every name that's S7vcct,

And loved each little feature.

Her eyes. I said, were s'aret to see

In this life's dismal laud

;

Her mouth an oasis to me
Upon a desert sand!

Her hair I called a fjoldeii chain

That linked our hearts as one.

Safe as Alhambra's bolts in Spain—
'Tzvould never be undone!

Life without her. I sivore. 'cvould be

A blank! Like death 'ti^'oitld seem :

for she was life alone to me—
Szvect Lady of my dream!

But zvlien she turned me doz^<n iie.vt day.

I found I didn't die.

Although my castles all fell down—
Mv castles in the sky.

I'or tlioiigh she was "gone from my life

It didn't matter much.

Of course I missed her letters "some."

And rather missed the gush.

M\ pipe zvas just as szceet as yore;

il/v dreams zcere just as sound

:

I ate and drank just as before.

Before she came around.

I have a zvarm place in my heart—
. i zcarin place for her yet :

.hid \et her voice can't make nic start

:

I do not feel regret.

'Tzvas z'ery nice to be in love:

'Tzvas szveet to feel love's pain;

Yet being in cannot compare
With being out again!
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Sojpliomore Class Officers

President L. I [. Axdekson

/ 'icc-I'rcsident F. W. rKicic

Sccyctiiry and Treasurer C. M. Ginns

Historian W. C. D. Kkrr
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Sojpliomore Class Roll

A. B.

U. S. Alexander Charlotte, N. C.

J. B. BEI.K.... Wilson, \. C
M. A. Hoggs Liberty, S. C
W. L BOGGS Greenville. S. C.

D. D, Bullock Rowland, N. C.

J. A Carrickee Harrislnirg, N. C.

J. E. Carter - Mount Airy, X. C.

J. W. Cashion North Wilkesboro, X. C.

J. S. Cook Pilot Mountain, X'. C.

J. C. Cooper Fayctteville, X. C.

J. E. Faw ^ Marietta, Ga.

C. M. GiBBS Cornelia, Ga.

G. W. Gignilliat Seneca, S. C.

J. W. S. Gilchrist Charlotte, N C.

A. V. Ham ilton Seneca, S. C.

F. G. HarkEy
A. R. Rowland _ Charlotte, X' C.

E. E. Jones Sumter, S. C.

L. W. Kluttz Chester. S. C.

M. M. Knox Pineville, X. C.

W. A. McIlwaine
R. F. MoRRrssEv - Goldsboro. X. C.

R. W. Morrison Kershaw, S. C.

S. K. Xash Charlotte, X. C.

W. H. Payne - Asheville, X. C.

J. L Payne Elberton, Ga.

P. D. Patrick Greenville, S. C.

F. W. Price - Nanking, China

D. H. Reinh.\rdt Davidson. X. C.

W. Roberts, Jr - Buena Vista. Ga
R. K. RoBi NSON Charlotte, X. C.

C. H. Rowan Cameron, X. C.

Earl Rowland Sumter, S. C.

A. Scarborough Sumter. S. C
W. M. Shaw Sumter, S. C.

R. M. TorrEnce Charlotte, X. C.

K. L. Whittington McCleansville. X. C.

J. E. Wilds Columbia. S. C.

W. E. Williams Godwin. X. C.

B. S.

L. 1 1. Anderson Anderson. S. C.

A. H. BlANTON _ _ Farniville, Va.
M. G. BoswELL - Penfield. Ga.

R. A. Brown Red Springs. X. C
J. K. Burns _ _ Clarkesville, Ga.
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M. II. CALinvELL '. Concord, N. C.
W. M CosBV Danville, Va.
\\\ S. Cunningham Charlotte, N. C.
0. F. Dick Sumter, S. C.

J. R. DvNN Camden, S. C.
G. R. Edwards Rocky Mount, N C.

J. .M. Griffin Rocky Mount. N. C.
W. W. Griffin Ninety-Six, S. C.

J. C. Harper : Lenoir, N. C.
F. A. Hill Statesvillc, N C.
W. HoLLisTER Newbern, N. C.

J E. Howell Rockingham, N. C.
W. C. D. Kerr Greensboro, N. C.
H. L. McCaskill Bainbridge, Ga.
S. H. McCuBBiNS Salisbiry, N. C.

J. C. McDoxALD Charlotte, N. C.

J. H. \V. McKay Coimibia. S. C.
S. R. iMcMaster Winnsboro, S C.
A. H. MackEy Greenville. S. C.
H. W. Mallov Laurinlnirg. X. C.
H. F. Martin Bluelields. Nicaragua
B. L. Morrow Albemarle, N '

C.
C. C. Moore McConnellsville, S. C.

J. W. OCoNNELL Charlotte, N. C.
B. R. O'Xeal Greenville, S. C.
H. B, OvERCASH Statesville, N C.

J. W. Phillips Sanford, N. C.
D. M. Rea Matthews, N. C.
G. G. REID Rutberfordton, N. C.
W. W. Robinson Easley, S. C.

J. H. Rouse Valdosta, Gi.
M. G. Sandiffj! Lowryville, S. C.

L. W. Sharp Waycross, Ga.
E. D. Shaw Sumter, S. C.
M. J. Shirley Honea Path, S. C.
1. G, Stuart Newton, N. C.

J. C. Todd Laurens, S. C.
C. R. Wilson Arlington, Tenn.
Leonhardt Wvatt Easlcy, S. C.
H. H. Y.ATES Greensboro,' N. C.
G. W. Carr. Durham, N. C.
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outworkings. .Music was a feature of the e\eiiin«: informal introductions to

certain of the professors added the-'r ([uota to give Dover a feeling of warm

personal relation with his fellow-l)a\'idsonians.

This was only a sample of many an immediate night to come—warm

moonlit evenings when the soft lights twinkled from the great windows of

Chambers, when the plaintive note of the mocking-bird was heard along the

alley, when ever and anon soft showers fell with Ajjrilic unexpectedness.

Awake or aslee]), Do\er always felt acutely the bustle, toil, and turmoil

of college life about him. Difhcult as might be the first ascents of Grecian

heights, however painful the contact with angles and functions, none of these

academic curriculumical crosses jjroved half so hard as a rousing from deep

azure-lidded slumber on a downy dormitory bed (dreams of the girl—a co-ed.,

maybe ) to the startling and jjainful realization of ha\-ing been dumped. First

an aerial fl'ght, a breathless suspension in mid-air, then a i)recipit(.)us descent,

and then—a landing. Well, it's over; but no—curses on the laws of Xewton !

—

just then the bed arrives, topping the mound of the fallen mighty antl giving rise

to 0])])osite and equal actions and reactions, not to speak of bruises on every

S(|uare inch of his anatomy.

l)o\er had an indi\idualit\'. lie had been a Senior the year befm-e at a

prep, school : he had a class pin. and a host of Fresh, fancies as to the ])ossil)ilities

of power and pleasure in college life. He soon, however, learned the existence

of other individualities, the sorrow of Senior dignity transplanted, the careful

concealment of class pin. and the fi.ght that one has toward the fulfillment of

fancies. Tlie gracelessness of gibing and the folly of freshness were early

im|)ressed U])on his mental and physical consciousness.

So Dover lived through the fall term; so he went home foi- the iKilidays.

and returned feeling himself a full-Hedged college man; and scj he fell into new

and unlooked-for experience when Xaturc one night covered the green ai'res of

campus with a downy, white nianlle--in shoi't, when it snowed.

SnoivbiiUiuii—the very term haimls liini still. Just as the l'*resh-Soph.

ba.seball game in the fall had ii])cned 1 )o\er's eyes to certain possiliilities, atblet'.c
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e\'ei"-tritc track ])r,K'lice. and i^-dvti tlic tjauutlcl of tlie early Ainericaii Indian a

starllin*; and painfnl realism.

I'.ul all L-oIlesi;c life is an admixture of ])airis and p'easures. Dover's was

no excei)tion : tliough the end of his Freshmandom came at the time of D. C.'s

se\'enty-fifth amii\ersarv celeljration, and then many pains seemed concentrated

into a short si)ace of time. It all led to one hrij^ht goal, however. That attained,

Dover spent his summer in anticipation and his following fall in realization of

the powers and privileges of an ardent Sof^homurc.

The history of Dover is a composite one, that of an indix iduality which

represents the personal experiences and idiosyncrasies of many of the class of

H)i5—and such classes it is which. stri\ing ever not fur self, make i'lttin;:; and

true the iic plus ultra of Davidson College.
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Tlic Tiircc Disgraces—and \\\e SojpUomore

// /.s' iiii ardent Sapliomorc.

And lie sto/^/^eth one of three.

Jl'itli a hauf/lity air of proprietorshif

lie bosses the 'd'ee Fresliie.

"J'is an aveniiuui Sophomore.

.hid he'll (jet it back or die;

On the .liinior Class that Sophomore ivas

When he leas a wee Frcshx.

Yet it's a patronizinc/ Soph.

When he meets with the Senior Class.

For he places tlieui ne.vt in dij/niiCs rank

As a Sophomore that was.

^ * :i: :|: :;: :!; ;i: :i: ;i: :}:

Who's been one \ear initiated

But nozc become sophisticated:^

By hii/hcr classes, zvlio's beratedf

B\ all the Fresh, sincerelv hated/'

The .Sophomore.



<
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FrcsViman Class^Officcrs

President - R- S- Witherixgton

rkc-Prcsidcnt F- L. Xash

Secretary and Treasnrer -
^- ^^ Graves

Historian "• S"-^^^'
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Fresliman Class Roll

ADAMS, JIIN'OR REVERE. A.B.
Statesville, X. C.

ALFORn, ERNEST LESLIE. I!,S.

Cliii)lev, Fla.
ARROWOOI). JOHN BARTLEV, A.Ii.

Hemp. N. C.
r.ACHMAN. PHILrP MORLOCK. li.S.

Hristol, Tenii.
BAIN. ERAXKLIN MUNNS. A.B.

Wade, N. C.
BAIN, LATTIE ALFRED. .\.B.

Wade, N. C.
BAKER. ARCHIE EVE, B.S.

Charleston. .S. C.
BENNETT. ROBERT H.\YS. li S.

Trenton. Tenn.
BERXH.\KI)T. C.EORCE HARI'KR. I'.S.

Lenoir. X. C.
BERRY, ROBERT LOWRV, .\ B.

Emniett. Tenn.
BLAKE. ROBE.RT SIMS. B.S.

Xinetv-Six, S. C.
BL.\KE. WILLIAM KENNEDY. .\.l;.

Greenwood, S. C.
BROWN. BENJ.\.MIN .McCLURE. B.S.

Cornelius, N. C.
B'l'RD, ELDRED HOLLOM.W. .\.B.

Hazellinrst. Miss.
CARSON. lA.MES H., B.S.

Charlotte. N. C.
CARSON. WILLI A.M CLIFTtJN. B.S.

.Atlanta. Ga.
CASHION. AVERY TED, B.S.

Davidson, N. C.
CHOAT. JOE LEIGHTON. B.S.

Huntersville, N. C.
CLARY, ERNEST GILMER. .\ I;.

China Grove, N. C.
CLOUD. lOEL MABLE. U.S.

Hamlet. N. C.
( <)C HU,\N. C.XKl.ISLE GRAHAM. .\.B.

['arkton. .V, C.
COOK, JOHN HENRY. B.S.

Faveltcville. .\'. C.
COPELAXD. WILLIAM C. .\.B.

Roeky Mount. N. C.
COWLES. MILES .\NDREW, B.S.

Statesville, N. C.
CRAIG, IIICH BL-RNETTE, .\.B.

Matthews. N. C.
CR.VXFORD. SPE.XCER ROUSS, B.S.

Davidson, N. C.
CR.\WFORD, L.\WREXCE AYLETTE. A B

RowlantI, X. C.
CRISP, SELLERS M.\RK, B.S.

Falklanil. X. C.
CURRIE, ERXEST McARTHUR, AH.

Favetteviile. X. C.
DANIEL, ROP.EKT LEWIS, I'.S.

Decatur. Ga.
DUMAS, WALTER .\I.EX.\XDI;R, U.S.

.\tlanta, Ga.
EDGERTOX. I.MV (IR.WES, AH.

Suffolk, Va.
EIKEL, I.EOXARD HUGH, A.B.

Fort White. Fla.
FAIRLEV. ALEXAXDER .McIVER. Jr. U.S.

Laurinliurji. .\. C.
F.MSOX. L\.MES KLIAS, B.S.

Faison, N. C.

FETNER, STEPHEN RALPH, B.S.
Hamlet, N. C.

FINLEY, RICHARD GWYN, B.S.
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

FOSTER. GURDON ROBERT. .\.B.
Davidson, N. C.

GIBBS, ARCHIE BAIRD. A.B.
Statesville, N. C.

GILLESPIE. JAMES T., B.S.
Florence, S. C.

GLOER. JOSEPH ALEXANDER, B.S.
Bowman, Ga.

GOLDEN, CURRY FRANKLIN, B.S.
Talladega, .\la.

GOOD, JAMES FRED, B.S.
Greenville. S. C.

GRAVES, ROBERT WY.\TT. B.S.
Toccoa, Ga.

HAY, SAM BURNEY, A.B.
Cornelius, N. C.

HENDERSON, ARTHUR IRWIN. B.S.
Charlotte, N. C.

HE.XDERSOX, EDWARD PALMER, H.S.
Aiken, S. C.

HICKS, LEWIS GLASGOW, B.S.
Wilmington, X. C.

HILL. THOMAS MORLEY. B.S.
Statesville, N. C.

IKIOPER. OLIN STEWART, A.B.
Porterville. Ga.

HOW.VRD. J(_)IIN WITHERSPOON. .\.li.

Morganton, N. C.
HOWLAND. ALBERT RAY. .\.l;.

Charlotte, N. C.
HITDSON. GEORGE ALEXANDER. .\.B.

Davidson, N. C.
HUGHES, EDWARD LEON. M.S.

Greenville, S. C.
HUGHES, ROBERT DAWSON, A.B.

Cedar Grove, N. C.
HUGHES. ROBERT E.\RL. A.B.

Cedar Grove. N. C.
JOHNSON, WALTER .\LEX.\Nr)ER. .\.B.

Mount Berrv. (ia.

JONES. ROBERT ilA1-NE, A.B.
Greenwood, S. C.

KING, ROBERT VAUGHAN, H.S.
Okolona. Miss.

KNOX, PAUL HAMILTON, B.S.
Pineville. N. C.

LAW, WILLL\.\1 LATTA, Jr., B.S.
Rock Hill. S. C.

LOVEN. ROVEXl.ESS KUGEXE, B.S.
t'old SpriuRS, X. C.

MclHnDK. JOIIX MALCOLM, A.B.
Red .Springs. N. C.

MrCORMlCK, IRIGH, A.B.
.Manchester. N. C.

McCOW.\X. JA.MES LEON, A.B.
Fhjrencc, S. C.

McDON.NLD. KEXNI-ril ANGUS, H.S.
Cotton. X. C.

.McIXTIRiC. EDWIX JAMES, B.S.
Wilmington. ,X. C\

MclNTYRi:. W.\LL.\CE LAXEAU, B.S.
Lumherton. N. C.

McKEITHICX. .\RCHIE Ml'RDOCK. H.S.
Cameron. X. C.

McKEXZlE. WIl.Ll.NM. B.S.
Bannockhtnii. .S. C.
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MiKIXXDN', I.AUfH IHXOX, B.S.
LaurinlnnE, N. C.

McKIWilX, WILLIAM BOSTOX, B.S.
Itiunswick. Ga.

McLEAN. AKC'II 1 1'.ALl) Ddl'CLAS. B.S.
Liiinbei lull. N. t'.

McLEAN, .\UCI1IK FK.\XKLIN, U.S.
Rowland, N. C.

.McLEOI), JOHN DAXIEL, .\.B.

t'arthage, N. C.

Mr\l-;iLI.. ARCHn»,.\LD ALEXANDER. AW.
Laiiriiilnirg, N. C.

.McXEILL. JA.MES PURDIE, .\.B.

Florence, S. C.

McNeill, tiiomas ruffix, a.b.
Eavetteville, N. (.'.

MACK. JOSEPH BIX(;H.\M. B.S.
Decatur, Ga.

MINTER, HUGH RODERICK. U.S.
Davidson, N. C.

MOXROE. noUGALD McDOUGALD, A.B.
Manchester, N. C.

MOORE. WILLI.\M HARRIS, B.S.
L'nion Springs, Ala.

MORRISON, HARLEE, A.B.
Lorav, N. G.

.MORRISON, JL'LIAN KNOX, B.S.
Statesville, N. C.

MORRISON', WILLIAM GILBERT, A.B.
Okolona, Miss.

MULLEN, LEROY ARTHUR. A.B.
Shawnee, Okla.

Ml'RRAV, ROBERT LEBB\'. A.tt.

Graham, N. C.

NAIR, CHARLES PERRY, Jr., B S.

Clifton Forge, V'a.

NASH, FRANK LEWIS, B.S.
Lumberton, N. C.

NEISLER, CHARLES ELTGEXE, B.S.
King's Mountain, N. C.

NICHOLSON, NEILL GRAHAM, A.B.
Powellton. N. C.

NUTTALL, DAN MORRISON, A.B.
Rockingham, N. C.

ORMAXD, HARRY WHITE, B.S.
Bessemer Citv, X. C.

OSTEEN, RICH.\RD THACKER, B.S.
Greenville, S. C.

OSTEEN, WILLIAM THACKER, B.S.
Greenville, S. C.

PATTOX, JAMES GODFREY, Jr., B.S.
Decatur, Ga.

PAYXE. JOHX LEWIS, B.S.
Wasliington, N. C.
PERRY, ROY, B.S.

Easley, S. C.
PETERS, ROBERT LYNN, B.S.

Ebenezer. Tenn.
POWELL, BEN, B.S.

Charlotte, N. C.

RIIYNE, SIDNEY WHITE, B.S,
Charlotte, N. C.

SCOTT, HENRY ALLAN, A.B.
Fort Smith, Ark.

SHARP, JAMES TURNER, B.S.
Waycross, Ga.

SHARP, LOTT WALKER, B.S.
Waycross, Ga.

SHAW, DLTNCAN, B.S.
Eavetteville, N. C.

SII.\W, lOHN ALEXANDER, B.S.
Fayetteville, N. C.

SMITH, CLIFTON E., B.S.
Cornelius, X. C.

SMITH, FRAXK HOI.LINGSWORITl, A.V,.

Easlev, S. C
SMITH, THOMAS A., A.B.

Indian Trail. X. C.
SPARROW, THOMAS DcLAMAR, .\.B.

VVashington, N. C.
STOUGH. MICH.\EL ALFRED, B.S.

Cornelius, N. C.
THOMPSON, WARDLAW PERRIX, B.S.

Rock Hill, S. C.
TURREXTIXE. WILBUR C, B.S.

Shelbv, N. C.
VEAL. JAMES DIXOX, B.S.

Royston, Ga.
WAITE, .\LVIS A., A.B.

Savannah. Ga.
WAKEFIELD, R. F., 1!.S.

Charlotte, N. C.
WALTON, FRAXCIS C., B.S.

Xorfolk, Va.
WELLS, JOHX MILLER. Jr., .\.B.

Wilmington, X. C.
WERTZ, JOIIX CH.\PPELLE MAXWELL, B.S.

Greenwood, S. C.
WILLI.\MS, JOHX PAYXE, B.S.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
WILLIAMSOX, ORIN COXWA^^ .\ i:.

Charlotte, X. C.
WILSOX. JA.MES FRAXK. B.S.

Douglas. Ga.
WILSOX, TlIOM.\S IRA. A.B.

.Mount Villa. X. C.
WITHERIXGTOX, R. S., B.S.

Faison, X. C.
WITT. WILLIAM T.\ZEWELL. .\.B.

Mount .\irv, N. C.
WOOTEN, WALTER LEROY, B.S.

Ma.\ton, N. C.
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Frcsli Class History

"()/;. thou monster. Ii/iiiiraiicr! "

I\
till.' fall of 1912. one liunilrcd and thirty-eight Freshmen sjathered at

Old l)a\'iclson, coming- to reinfcjrce that large army in its struggle to

ohtaiii knowledge. L'])on our arrival, we paid a visit to Dr. \\ . J. Martin,

who after classifying us sent us to Dr. J. L. Douglas, the Bursar, who greatly

lowered our financial standing, and 'eft us to hegin our contest with the |)rofessors.

( )ur first few nights were enlivened by Sophomoric visits. To our intense

amazement. Sojjhomores seemed not what they once were—aggressixe. jiug-

iiacious individuals, and their \isils did not assume the antagonistic form, hul

were mere fricndlv ad\ances—elVcjrts to welcome our men intu their midst.

One time, though, they seemed ratiier inclined to have some fun. It was
a heautiful. sunshiny day. just after dinner, wc gathered on the campus to have

our picture taken for the .\nnu;d. Suddenly rain hegan to fall. ;md it was by no

means an .\])ril shower. It came in bucketfuls and bagfuls. In a short time the

entire Freshman Class was wet, and seeking refuge in the dormitories.

The seventh of October we gatherid in the W .M . C. .\., and eledeil our

officers: \i. S. Witheringlon, President; h". 1,. .\'ash, Nice-Tresiik'nt ; and R. W.
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Craves. Secrutarv and Treasurer. At a later meeting, we selected as our Class

colors, I'nrple and White.

Our Class has done cxcei)tionally well in every branch of athletics. The

Monday after our arrival we defeated the S()))honiores in the annual basehall

game, for the second lime in seventeen years. We al.so defeated tliem in basket-

ball, and were second to the Juniors in the championship series. One of our

luuubcr made his "D" in footljal'. and one his "D. C." Several others made the

Scrubs. \\ e also tied the Juniors in the Class footliall series, and are looking

forward with nuich enthusiasm to the coming game which will decide the con-

test. tXote: The game played—poor Freshie sadly mired

—

2\ to 7.1

Although our share in college athletics has been great, we have by no

means been neglectful of our studies, and our attempts to steer clear of the

"Supervision Committee" have been in great measure successful. One of our

number performed the Herculean feat of making the honor roF. while others are

striving, futively perhaps, to follow in his wake.

The Freshman Class is this year larger than it has been for several vears.

and since the growth of the college must be through the Freshman Class, this

is most encouraging to those who look forward to the time when its numbers

will compare favorably with its thoroughness of instruction.
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Dannij FrcslimaM

[I nth apolofjics to Kipling)

What makes the Freshman run so fast ? " said Sammy-in-the-shade.

"The Sophomore, the Sophomore! " the second student said.

"What makes him look so white and scared ? " said Sammy-in-the-shade.

"They're after him ! They're after him !
" the second student said.

For he beat the Sophs, in baseball, and they swore he'd rue the day.

It really was a cinch you know, because they couldn't play;

I'.ut the Sophs, will not stop running them till every Fresh, they slay

—

They'll be killing poor old Freshie in the mornin'.

"Where has that Freshman gone to now?" said Sammy-in-the-shade.

"He's hunting snipes, he's hunting snipes," the second student said.

"What makes him hunt the snipes, pray tell ? " said Sammy-in-the-shade.

"A streak of green, a streak of green," the second student said.

For he asked if he might go with them, and begged to hold the bag.

.\nd swore that he could fill the post, and that the game lie'd flag.

.\nd he's out in the swamp somewhere, a-sittin' on a snag

—

They'll be raggiii' poor old Freshie in the mornin'.

"What are those red things that I see?" said Sammy-in-the-shade.

"They're Freshmen's socks, they're Freshmen's socks," the second student said.

"Why does he wear .such awful things?" said Sammy-in-the-shadc.

•lie thinks they're grand, lie thinks they're grand,'' the second student said.

.\t home there were restraining hands, but now they've let him go.

And having so nuicb liberty he was not long to show

That he had "tastes advanced" in dress; advanced, yes! don't you know?

W e'll all beat up old Freshie in the mornin'.
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Scptcmln-r 8—Size of Fresh Class greatly swclk-d by tin- arrival of
"Slim" (ilocr.

vScptcmlKT y— Frc'sli. Reception. The motto seems to he "I'd rather be
>n the outside looking in."

Sep:enil)er 12—College in mourning on account of Bishop's departure.

September 15—Open-air service conducted by Dr. Richards. Music
furnished by Locke White and Cook Campbell.

September 21—Train schedule changed. Great rejoicing among the
theater-goers, as there's no need to miss Sunday Cliapel after the Saturday show.

September 29—His Majesty Bitzer dumped four times in one night.

How are the mighty fallen I

October 2—Tennis tiuirnament wim liy Crawford and White.

October 3—Doctor John Wilson MacCoiinell. M.D.. Professor of
Biology, tells his dynamite joke. Dirges practiced for Carolina game, which
were destined never to be sung.

October 5—Carolina gatne ; likewise the Davidson parade, with the goat
anil Slim much in evidence.

October 12—Pip Young discovers a freckle, and presents an amazing
spectacle to the student body.

October IQ—Football team defeats Mount Pleasant—125 to o. Victory
luimbcr one.

October 22—Chapel choir goes out on a strike. Dr. Martin summons
tlicnt for an explanation.

October 24—Xcw regime of songsters take possession of the chapel
choir seats.

October 2S—Pictures taken for .Annual. It rained, as usual—hut the
Fresh, alone got the benefit of it. Most of the Fresh, pictures are moving-pictures.

Xovenibcr 6—"Kid" llerrick married. Student liody attended, of course.

November 13—Madame Kerr, the poetess-laureate, begins a series of

beauty lectures, self-illustrated.

Xovember 20—"Dr." Tate very kindly led Chapel in the absence of other
Faculty members,

X^ovember 22—Morrison has his household goods moved to the small

room at the extreme end of second floor X'orth Wing Chambers—cast side.

X'ovember 28—Thanksgiving Day. Light fall of snow, for which the

Fresh are duly thankful.

Xovember 29—Schedule for e.xams. posted. Economic students cussing.

December 2—Madame Murphy caught in concealment behind the season's

latest aeroplane bow tic.

December 7—Xo one present to lead Chapel. ( Mir.iliile dictu!) Last
day of recitations.



December 13—Daughter Scarborough washes lier cat's mouth and pulls

her parrot's tail for saying "Darn."

December 20—Man goeth to his long-looked-forward-to home.

December 31—At Home. "The mourners go about the streets"; reports

have come.

January 2—Backward, come backward, O Flower of the South '.

Seniors with mortarboards : pipes in their mouth

:

Juniors with speeches looming up on the scene

;

Sophomores more haughty ; Freshmen less green.

January 8—Sorrow among the Seniors slinrn—cnrnations for the

Shorn-er.

January 10—Sprunt answers a question on Astronomy.

January 13—Debate won. Hearts lost. Mclnnis and McGregor invest

in a derby.

January 15—Miss Rolierson (Zeb) starts a correspondence course in

ilow to Improve the Figure" (Treatment guaranteed—no drugs used").

January 17—Moral atmosphere sadly polluted I Zip Watkins heard to

say "Doggone 1

"

January 20—Huck Brownlee accepts a flattering position as photog-

rapher's model.

January 23—Blossom's liarometcr predicts snow.

January 26—Doxology omitted at morning prayers.

January 27—Mocking-bird Campbell resurrects his cornet and aids in

the morning music.

January 31—Dr. Shearer returns, to the great joy of the Senior Bible

Class.

February 3—Guthrie announces that he will make his Junior Speech on

"Pusillanimous Prognostications of a Paramoecium."

February 8—Runt Club expands itself to the extent of a banquet.

February 12—Cane fad raging on the campus,

February 15—Curry Golden searches the chemistry l.ib in vain for II.O.

February 17—Annual Sophomore Banquet. Much ilis|)Iay of wit.

February 20—Junior Speaking commences. The ;iir lieeomes too hot for

the calendar committee

February 27—The air—also affections—somewhat cooler.

February 28—Reps announced in chapel.

February 28 (Five minutes later)— Bitzer tells the name of the Georgia
r\-ach to whom he has promised the Junior Orator's Medal.

March 1—The calendar committee peacefully "fell on sleep" last night,

after long and hard work.

PEC. 31

iS^m
^"'mBi

JAI\I.%

JAN. 15
M'Wyrer; mi
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A Toast

Here's to the eolle(/e.

Here's to tlie kuowledije,

.liid here's to the alinnsl^here

!

A toast tn the Tillage.

To Hallowe'en's [^illar/e.

To Christmas' fire-eraeker eheer!

Here's to the hodv

Of students so roicdy.

The South's manhood's floieer so fit:

.hid last. ne7\'r least

In honor—or 7i'aL<:t—
Drink deep to the ciiiiR Colonel Skit!

+ -1' +

Flower Follij

She sent nie an aj^ple hlossom.

She gave me a leorld of bliss.

A token of love iindyini/.

I leaited for—a kiss.

She sent me a dandelion.

And mv soiu/ 7eas never snni/:

for 1 read in that golden floieer

J'he simj^le me.':sa(/e—stung!
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Sojpliomore Ba)ic|uet

Ox tlic morning of February 17, fifty S'"')' young Sophomores k-fl the

/////. and l)oarfled the i'arr of tlic Miuthhound train. An hour's run

over Siiiidv fields, and Bo</(/s put us in Charlotte, where the Soph

I'lanciuet is annually held.

At H.T,o p. m. Sharp, we g-athereil in the Sel\\\n. an<l while the colored

Harper and fiildlers played "Jlcxainirr's Ra.<,'time Hand.'" sat down to supper.

Creamed ovsters led the U'av. The " Bill" s-ni -i:\ri; were as long as the

hills after the fare, and all did justice. Co:ich saiil he never had tasted .such

well-CooA'ed "I'luhliiii/." The chipped "Hull" was nmch enjoye 1. though some

of it W'as a little too "J'ii,::.zv" on the outside. Shaw! U'yaft was the best Soph

l'.anf|uet e\er held!

We were interru])ted once. .\ smlden flash as from a "Gnu" Burns and

Baylies our eves. \\ hat B'azc' See aho\e.
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While we were thus overflowing with good spirits, Init still keeping steady,

the Ku-A7i//5-Klan" of every nationality, ''Dutch." "Chiiiik," "Red" and White.

handed out peppery toasts. We were told of our many /M;i-exploits, of the

college belli e)s; we drank to the health of our family, "C nnutiiij." " Paiii/litcr,"

"Baby," and the "old ladies." "Patrick" Henry II. was then called on for a

speech. He rose and in a Gulden \oice expressed our sentiments, "I repeat it,

sir, we must flirt. Give me a Inuich of them, or give me death."

Indeed, many a fellow who had a Junior "Bo" at the P. C. Reception had

the cheek to go there first, and just did get to the Banquet in the "Nick" of time.

A few of our mates failed to answer the Fi(ra'laiid attend the r>;iuquet.

Some, like Doub. Missed the Kerr. < )thers would not answer to the Kiioii.' of

the Banquet IManager when he came around, because they could not pay the

Price or hand Oz'crcash. Many of our "Bloody" Sojihs had fallen last year in

the H'ilds of Exams. We wish Moore had been there, but with our fifty loyal

lads we had a Gorgc-ous time.

Earle the next morning, not long before the first Kay of light dawned,

we returned. We found our rooms in a "Xasty" fix, and were glad that we

could sleej) late into the "Morro7^<."
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Facultas Eben'i

IT was three o\-lock in llie nionuiif;. and not even the roosters of worst

(li,i;vsti(in had heji^un to lierald the day. In the chapel basement, about the

roariiit; furnace, was crathered a band of very dark-countenanced nieii

—

the college servants were met in secret conclave. They seemed to be awaiting

someone, for eyes were fre(|ucntl\- turned towards the stairway, and 1 loltzclaw

moved impatiently on his ele\ated dry-goods Ijo.x. iMually Lawrence exclaimed,

"Dere he comes, ' and sure enough in wobbled Enoch, hobbling on a cane, and

s])orting a two-foot beaver. "Geminens of de faculty." he greeted them, and sat

down on ,1 lump of coal.

"1 opens de nieeliiig with ]irayer maself." said Moltzclaw from his ])erch.

"Take off dat hat. and bow yo' lousy head, Mr. ImiocIi—not sayin", though, hit ain't

a hansum headgear."

After this preliminary jirayer, 1 loltzclaw deemed it wise to restate the

business of the meeting. ".All of youse knows," he said, "the jirimondary pros-

pect of this dispersion, but for the comiuon benehc 1 hereby tells it again. ( )ld

Davidson Collidge is l)ad on the recline. I's, de loyous tuen ob dis campise,

we can't stan" fer that. W'hereinforth us will make wesehes de faculry. de

execrative committee, en de trustees all. De white faculry we will mostly dis-

banish, an' de others will haf to do whut we is doin" now."

"Amen," cried Enoch, with great gusto, and all the asseiubled blacks

took up the term of approbation.

"Now." continued the speaker, much pleased with the audience's assent,

"beius it's gittin awful early, us mus begin to 'pint the varus facultry. I knows

youse all wants me to be vour jjres'dent ; nebberless I'll put it to de ballock.

Take dese papers, en if youse wants me, jes make er black mark with coal. If

youse don't want me vouse needn't vote at all. Air. Iliram and me will count

the gatherins—one fer me, two fer me, three fer me—looks powful like I'se

gwine be 'lected—en dis vote doan' count, kase Enoch voted fer hisself."

Holtzclaw's presentiments were realized. "Gimiueiis," he said, after

finishing the count, "de \ote is \er' nice. ( )ne gimman voted fer Mr. Iliram
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here, but, lake I sez, deiii whut ain't fer nie (loan' count. I now votes fer

maself en makes de vote ananinious. 1 'lease chair fer yo' new pres'dent."

.Vow," he continued, when the hearty cheers had subsided, "us mus

selec de facultry. Mr. luioch, you is de mos" stately 'pearing, so tell us whut

vuu wants ter be fuss."

"Mr. I'residen' lloltzclaw." ([uoth Enoch, "en feller oininians uf de fac-

ultry, I wants ter be de boss uf de i)heesics classes. I feels down in my deep

black soul dat I wuz born jis" fer dat. Dem 'lectro battles in de lavontory is

fine things, en 1 knows em lak er buk

—

'iJC'irs lak dey jis' takes ter me."

"Gimmens," said lloltzclaw, when Enoch was again seated, "youse is

beared de gimman's intiuest. Now whut does youse think uf makin' him dis

.... I sees de house is obgreeable. Mr. Enoch Donaldson is whereliy confestor

of pheesacs, with full powers ober de labontary. Now. Mister Hiram, how

bout you?"

"Well," answered Uncle Hiram, "Ell take de Latin. Dat's whut I laks.

en Ese tire<l uf carryin" dirty water. I knows powerfu' heaps uf Latm, too,

so I does.''

"It is obgreeable ter de house," declared the chair, "Mr. Hiram Eotts is

confe.ster of Latin. En de i)resident bleives him will be an incapable constructor."

"Andie, you greasy nigger ober dere on dat tin can, whut does you want

ter teach ter de studuns ob dis splendid deeabolic instibution?
"

"I wants ter learn de boys dere figgers," said the gentleman addressed,

"Rifmatics en drawins is de mos' bootful things whut is."

"It is obgreeable ter de house," declared lloltzclaw. "Mr. .\ndic l'\ills

is confestor uf ancient meethetics wif all whut dae replies .... Yessah, Mr.

Baxter, you may state your expressin'.
'

".Mr. lloltzclaw, presudent." said the rising I'.axter, "1 wants ter teach

de ISible. de blessed ScriiHures. .\men ! J laks ter read cr])nul Samsing en

Xoih whut went in de blessed ark, .\men! I'.n lei me tell youse gimmans, dat

ark wuz cr eurous thing, whut I'm lalkin' 'boul. Some uf you don' know il.

en only de wise does, but, ilat holy ark hit rested cm d.il high cui>olow up

yander. so hit did. Amen! Ln dal's where de dove went i.nl l"cr ter luinl il.it

holly lim',"
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"Dat's cr 'icllijijinn; <jeniniaii," cried lloltzclaw. much impressed, "en

larncd in de IFoly IJihle writins. It is inos' ohscrutiatin' obgreeable to de entire

liouse (lal de gininian, .Mr. I'.axteer W'illuson. he confestor uf I'.ible. wif all de

powers to give lectour.s whenall it strikes his learned bed. Now. you young

niggahs o\er dere in de corner, ain't got no word nor sayin' in dis meetin' uf

de mighty facultry. Lawrence Potts, you is de insistent learner uf chemister.

Tom Milliard, you can learn de Freshmuns dere Ingluss. Xow 1 makes mv
speech uf redress en incei)tance. We is er fine facultry. I'd lak fer ter say.

Fust, us is scoluhs. Fudderadmore we lubs de institutions, en den we knows

de buildins thorough. Mr. Donaldson dere now, he is er splendid confestor.

if he is as ugly as de debble. Mr. Confestor Hiram Potts, don't anybody know
how ole he is, en we is glad uf dat. Andie Falls, him is ."

But the words of the speaker froze on his lips, and all the assembled

blacks leaped from their Ijituminous seats shuddering with fear, their teeth chat-

tering in mortal dread. ( )n the cold morning air there rang out the clarion voice

of a waking chanticleer, and day was faintly showing in the east.

Dear Heart, if \oh u'oiild but bestoic

One little -i^'ard. a look, a sigh

Upon this man that loves you so.

His happiness would mount so high

That eagles, soaring in the air.

To him would seem mere specks below,

To reach the fer\ stars he'd dare,

This happv man ti'/io Un'es you so.
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y\. Smith. IT K *

1. Stikks. 5 a E

W. Kami'I.ev. K S

J. X.XanDevantku, n K a

H. W . Hachmax. K a

G. A. Howell. B n
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Pi Kat)t)a ?Wx

Established 1904

North Carolina Ef>silon

Colors; Gold and \\'}utk Flower: Red Rose
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f. ^I. Smith

CLASS 1913

H. L. Baku
E. L. Book

T. C. Casiiiox

J-

CLASS 1914

G. TuACKER R. F. Brownlee

J. A. AkW'llIKTER

R. S. Clary

]. B. Belk

CLASS 191

5

T. E. Faw
A. IL Blaxtox

CLASS 1916

R. L. Peters J. H. Cook
A. M. Fairlicv C. GOLDEX
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Sigma Aljplia Ejps'ilon

Founded 1S3O at L'iii\ersity of Alabama

North Carolina Thcta

Establislied at Davidson in |8S^

Colors: Old Gold and Royal Puiu'Li-: FlowI'Ik: Violet
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Fratres "m FaculVal'c

I)K. J. M. DnrCLAS

I'KnF. A. CURRIE I'kof.

J)u. J. W . MacConnki.

T. I.. DoLGLAS

Fratre in Urbe

Dr. J. V. MiNKoi.;

W. E. Lynch

S. Bruce

W. S. James

CLASS ujiT,

CLASS 1914

F. L. Fuller, |r.

T. E. Salley

T. H. Stukes

S. AIiiORE

CLASS 1915

iL W. .Malluv. Jr.

W. IL Paine

W. W. Robinson

G. W. C.\RR

J. W. Roberts. Jr.

G. P. Du K

A. D. McLean
1. 1'.. AL\cK

CLASS 1916

A. S. 'I'OMI'KINS

W. G. Morrison

K. Morrison
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Ka|p|)a Sigma

Fcjundcil at the University of Tiolog'na in 1400

Established at the I'niversity of \'irgfinia in 1S67

Delta Clia()ter

Established in 1890

Colons : Scarlet, W hjie, anu Emkkalu ("jReen Flower: Lilv of iiii'. \ alley
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W. Ramplkv

Fratcr "m Urbe

Chas. L. Gray

CLASS 1913

R. ii. SlMMIlXS

O. S. Crawford

CLASS 1914

il. L. Elliot J.

L A. liiccER \\". F. Strait

C. B. Baili;y T,. RiciiAunsoN

I'. Marsh

E. RoWLAXli

1. C. McDonald

CLASS 1915

R. L. Morrow

L. Kluttz

II. 1'.. Vates

R. G. FiNLEV

CLASS 1916

R. L. Daniels

G. I I. r>:;R.\lTARDT
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Pt Kaj^lpa Aljplia

Beia CVtapter

F.stahlished iHfK) Re-established 1894

Colors: Garnet and Old Gold

Flowers; Ltu\ (jf the N'allev axd Gold Staxdaud TrLii'
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Ka(>(>a Aljpka

Sigma Clia{>ter

Established 1865

CoLdKs: Crimson and (".(ild Flower: Maonolia
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Frater in Urbe

Du. C. M. \<tf \i \i;i)S

CLASS i()i,:i

Ah A. Caksiix I. T. Wkaux
II. W . r. \( IIMAN J. W . W II.I,IAMSn\

CLASS i(;i4

I. AI. RuMri.K S. I'.. W'lions

|. W . (".ii'.ndN W. II. Sl'NL-NT

S. K. Nash

CLASS 11)15

James L. I'.vyni-:

W. AL Cnsiiv

CLASS 1916

P. TL r.-VCIIMAN

AL A. COWLKS Jnll.V L.

L 11. C.\us(>\ T. L>. Si'.vKNiiw

L. G. IlicKS

TT. LL Wii.cox

1 '.\i \i-:
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BcVa TVicta P'l

Founded 1 8,^0

Phi A)(>lAa CViaf>Ver

Kstablislied at Davidson in 1838. as i'hi of ISeta Tlieta i'i: Ke-establislicil. 1SS4,

as Sword and Shield Cliapter of .Mystic Seven: I'nited 1889

witli IJeta Theta I'i, becoming I'hi Alpha

CoLciKs: i'l.NK AND lln'K Flowicn : Rosr.
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Fratcr in FacuitaVe

l)u. W. 1. Martin

CT,ASS I'M,^

Cnaiiam 1'. W. DrI'.oSK

C. L. Fhkkan D. a. MiUlickx

C. A. Howell

CLASS 1914

L. r>. Cravton

CLASS u)is

!.. II. Akiikrsox \- S(\ur.nK(irr,ii

J. AI. CuiFinx C. K. I'.invAKiis

1. W. S. ('.iLiiiRisT J. K. Burns

J. .\L CLiini

I".. 1'. |-Ii;ni)I':ksii\

W. I'. 'I'lKiMl'SllN

I,. A. Ah'LLKN

CLASS 1916

A. E. I'.AKICR

R. S. W'lTIIKRINGTOX

R. W. Graves

1;. R. O'Xeall
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Tiic Order o{ V\ic Grij|p\ion

E. L. BooE

AkA. 'Carson

L. H. Wilkinson

S. J. Lanier

W. E. Lynch

\V. S. 'Golden

J. M. Smith

J. N. VanDevanticr

W. Rami'lev
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Poinded Parodies

{11 illi InCiitahlc .If'uloi/ics )

J

When crriin/ students stoof^ to folly.

.hid find thai absences betray

By addiufi up. O melancholy!

The Dinky bears them far a^cay.

The only art their (/uilt to cover.

To keep it from the home-folks' eye.

Is round about Charlotte to hover

Till ten sad shipping days go by.

II

Mx limbs gro7c active zcheii I hear

The pealing chapel bell:

So 'ticas when college life began.

So is it here zcith e7''r\ man.

So 7i'ill it always be. I fear;

.hid it is unpleasant.

I cannot sax I rose and ran.

But something, poz^rr unknown to me.

Got safelx there for the Doxology.

Ill

To-

Music. when some people play.

Drives all sense of case OTi'flv;

Hxmns. ichen wrought Z\.'ith ragtime grace.

Strike the ear as out of place.

Iv'ries. zdien 'neatli certain fingers.

Sound a resonance which lingers:

So thx plaxing cv'ry morn

Of all melody is shorn.
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IV

I hate it. 1 hate it : and who shall trv

To fci(/ii to lack hatred or stifle a sii/h-'

I hate it, I hate it; and I do z^tII

To feel a deep loathing for that Chapel Bell.

V

The chapel hell peals forth at openimj da\:

The student throng move quickly on before

And 7\.'orship7uard they "a'cnd their -icearv i^'av,

And leaz'e their z^'orldliness outside the door.

Now sounds aloud a great hymn's szvelling chord.

A doubtful music all the air enfolds:

Then prayers are ended—students glad applaud,

.bid haste to fortifx manhood's strongholds.



ANY FUOL C Ah OO
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And it came to pass that my .i;i-ii'l<-' ''''l^l I*-';"' "t: tliroiigh the streets of the

village, and as we advanced, behohl stranj^e music (Hdst assail my ears, not the

jovfnl sound of the harp and cymbals, hut of the graphoiihonc and electric piano.

And 1 si)ake unto my j^ande, saying "Wherefore these diabolical instru-

ments?
''

.\nd he opened his mouth and answered, saying, "Moving jiictures for a

wicked and ]ierverse generation."

Mv hands I didst clap to my ears lest perchance the evil sound reach me,

and as I looked about me three balls, the sign of money changers and gamblers,

didst smite my eyes.

Then did I hasten to gird up my loins and to flee as from a pestilence, and

in mv tlight 1 didst fall, and when 1 didst smite the earth, lo I a voice that was

of tlie earth earthv spake unto me, saying, ".\rise, room-mate mine. Get thee

hence. Breakfast is far spent."

All, lif^s that had never been kissed, dear.

And Claris that were never caressed;

Ah, ear to ivhich Jove was ne'er lisped, dear,

When \on to my bosom I pressed.

I deep drank from red cups the 7C(»r. dear

;

Touched fondly the 7<'rcath of the curls:

And close clasped you—knoiAng you mine. dear-

Forever my I'RiNCESS of girls.
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INTIMATE INTERVIEWS

9 9

UNKNOWN FACTS DISCOVERED

HIDDEN CONCEITS LAID BARE

CHERISHED AMBITIONS REVEALED

THE WONDERFUL DICTAGRAPH. SO OFTEN USED WITH
STARTLING SUCCESS. HAS AGAIN DISCLOSED

SECRET MACHINATIONS
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* ^OCKE WHITE and Locke White sat witli the statistic blank between
/ them, and gazed at each other—a long and affectionate gaze. There

^^L^4. '-'oi'id be no doubt as to the lo\e and admiration existing between the

two men. They seemed to understand each other perfectly.

The blank was all filled out exce])t "The Most Popular IMan," After
several moments of meditation. Locke said to Locke.

"Well, old fellow, whom are we going to vote for?"'

"ni be hanged if I know," answered Locke: "Lve thought of several.

There's Bill Golden, also Cac Carson and DuRose—all good fellows, and fairly

popular, but somehow they don't exactly fill the bill."

-\t this point Locke got up softly, and going to the door closed it carcfullv.

Returning, he leaned confidentially o\er his comjjanion.

"Aly dear boy." he said, in gently lowereil tones, "ha\'e you c\er thought

of yourself as the man ?
"

"Ry Jove, I ha\e," answered Locke.

"Well then, let's |nit your name down"—which they did: and the two men
renowned in ^'. M. C. A. and athletic circles laughed heartily, and heaved a sigh

of relief.



^^•^ISS KERR, elocutionist and beauty specialist, stood in the center ofM the room, French book in hand, \\ith all the feeling and pathos of
.^ * ^ =' llernhardt. he was going over his translation, stressing this word,^ rounding that, squaring another.

In a kneeling posture not far away was W. D. Kerr, gazing in rapt and
worshipful admiration at the girlish young reader. Finally the last words rang
out, clear and beautifully modulated. W. D. Kerr leaped from his knees, and
fondly embraced the other.

"Oh. you dear!" he gushed; •'tlK- French class will surely succumb."

"Do you really think so. Doub? Fm afraid Fm nol u\> to mv usual
standard."

"Usual standard, indeed!" came the indignant response. "Why, you
surpassed all your jjrevious efforts. I think, perhai)s, however, that if at the
third paragrajjh you would press your liandkerchicf dramatically to your eyes,
the effect would be even mcjre heightened."

"All right, love ; 1 will take your suggestion."

Then the inquant Miss Kerr trailed over to a bandho.x. and produced a
box of creams, which the two minced daintily.
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^^ -^ RELOAR WEARX and liis chum and ardent admirer, liobby W earn.

J '^ had been sitting^ silent for the past half-hour, gazing pensively into

^^ii^ the fire. Suddenly Treloar roused himself, and said.

"A penny for your thoughts, old fellow. Of what are you thinking?"

Bobby gazed earnestly and affectionately for a time at his companion, and

then in gentle tones made answer

:

"Of ourself, my dear Treloar."

"Ha! Ha! Strange thing! ' laughed Treloar; "for, would you believe it?

I was thinking of the same thing myself? I'.ut do you know, i'.obby. my boy."

he continued, becoming serious, "we couldn't think of a better thing?"

"Of course not, dear Treloar." acquiesced Bobby, adoringly. "It's a

mighty fine subject."

"Yes, and a many-sided one. We are a fine orator, Bobby."

"We certainly are," agreed Bobby.

"And a very handsome man."
"Yes. dear Treloar : we are."

"And a sure hit with the ladies."

"Yes, Treloar; you're right, as usual."

Here Treloar got up and strutted magnificently across the floor, followed

by the worshipful gaze of Bobby. Returning to his seat, he leaned forward, and

in a profound whisper added

:

"And Bobby—we are the intellectual wonder of the age !

"

"Yes. dear Treloar ; we are," said Bobby.
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Z^* ' HE last strains of that grand old hymn, "How Firm a Foundation," died

^m into silence. The Campljell lirothers. hymnbook in hand, stood lost in

^^^ mutual admiration. It was AIocking-Bird who spoke first.

"Cook," he asked, and his voice was tender, almost reverent, "did

we really make that music ?
"

"Yes, Mock; we really did," replied Cook, his ample frontal swelling to

more ample dimensions. "And wasn't it great?
"

"lien Tom, but it was," answered Mock. "Just suppose I'aw Creek could

have heard us !

"

"Wouldn't it ha\e been fine?" said Cook, slowly, a cherubic smile lighting

his countenance : "but Alock," he went on, a note of pathos cree[)ing into his

voice, "why don't the fellows like it?"

"What do you ho])e. Cook? How do you expect a lot of roughnecks to

api>rcciate real music? We know that we can sing, so what's the odds?
"

"Dog Boot, but you're rigjit, .Mock."' said Cook, a light dawning ujion him.

"Let's sing Hymn 22."

.And the room rang with melody.
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^"^^•^ llHKli was a knock at the door. Clifton Murphy, Editor-in-cliicf. without turning

d /^^ from his desk, yelled "Come in." The door opened, and in walked Madame
K B Murphy, authority on dress. They shook hands heartily.

^^^^ "Well, old chap," said Clifton Murphy, "you're looking well. How's the

world been treating you?"
"Oh, first rate." the other answere<l : "and what's the good word with you?"
"The same old tune—busy as the dickens ; writing a biography at present."

"A biographv? Of whom?"
"Oh !—Clifton Murphy."
"How are you coming?"
"Fairly well." There was a short pause. Then turning in his chair, and looking

his visitor squarely in the eye. Clifton Murphy continued, "but there's one point on which

I am undecided—a matter of great import, and perhaps you can help me out. This is it

—

hiis

he been English enough this season.'"

Madame Murphy raised his monocle, and gazed long and steadily at the speaker, and
then burst into ringing laughter.

"Foolish question, my dear fellow : foolish question." he commented : "most emphatic-

ally he has. To prove it. take a few items of his dress. Were not his clothes of the

latest cut?
"

They were."
"Did he not wear a cane?"
"He did."

"Were not his shoes, collars and ties the very essence of style?"

"They were."
"And his derby—did it not fairly shriek 'I am English'?"

"It did."

"Well, is not that proof positive?"

"It is."

Whereupon Clifton Murphy fell to writing again.
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aALLIE McDOXALD and Callie McDonald were discussing the subject tliat lay

next to their lieart—their liair. Long had tliey hiliored over the matter, but to no
avail. Still it loomed up darkly—Tlie Unsolved Problem. How could so stu-

pendous a task be performed? The proposition lay before them. Given one head
slick as a marble, to raise ihercon by Junior Speaking one growth of hair. Callie

looked at Callie in mute sorrow.

weeks off,

question."

md Calico and"Old Pal," he said at last; "Junior Speaking is only two
bald heads do not mix well. To grow or not to grow

—

that's the

"It is," agreed Callie, solemnly ; "but how ?
"

"Ay, there's the rub !

"

And the two Callies groaned in unison.

Suddenly an inspiration shone round about them, and with one accord the Callies

arose, and arm in arm walked to the mirror and peered scarcliingly into its glassy deptlis.

Then a shout of joy rent the air, for they both saw it at once—one lone, long, and lanky
hair rising from the expanse of pate—a veritable oasis in a desert of 1).il(lncss.

"Time is money," quoted Callie at length; "wdiich liiiiuKiK did x\'c use last?"

"The sixth bottle of the third row," answered Callie. poinling to the dresser.

"NufT said," ol)served Callie, and grabbing his hat he made for the door. "The drug
store for mine."
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Limenck LevUij

To all zclio l^cnisc these, this i/rcctiiu/:

'Tis for iiiircstraiiied fun zve are meeting.

Do the efforts seem strained.'

If 'tis true, ice are trained.

But consider (iK whom ice are treating.

Take a bounty of good college spirit.

And a consciousness clearly that ice're it:

Melody lyric.

Morals atmospheric.

That's Davidson—come noic. and cheer it.

O see note our amiable Zip;

He's got a new trip to the dip.

His grace is so airy.

This dainty, icec fairy.

He must feel the atmosphere's nip.

And here is our scientist. Sloppy.

]]'ith tastes most decidedly foppy.

The zvise won't delay

POUR PRENDRE COXGE

:

All journals of fashion, please copy.

We've Cliainbers. icell stored : for a meal

Our menu ice feel should appeal

:

Young Birds zchile you Waite

(Our Prices are Strait),

And savory cuts of Fresh Veal.
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Executive CommiHcc

Davidson College Atlilefic Assoc'iafion

Dk. J. W. AIacCoxxell Chairman
D. A. McQueen President

L. RiCHARDSOx Vice-President

W . Ramplev Secretary-Treasurer
P. \V. DuBosE Manager Football

E. H. Graham Captain Football

L. H. W'lLKERSOx - Manager Baseball

E. H. Graham Captain Baseball

J. W. S. Gilchrist _ Manager Track
V. L. Fuller Captain Track
G. A. Howell Manager Basket-ball

L. White Captain Basket-hall

H. L. Elliott Student Body Rep.
F. L. Fuller Student Body Rep.
Dr. J- M- McCoxxELL f- acuity .Idvisor

Prof. A. Currie _ Faculty .Idvisor
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Vars'ityj Football Team

SKASCJX \')i-

]'. W. DuBosK. Manager \\ . T. I'doK Coach

E. H. (jkaiiam Captain

Average age, 20: average weight, 155; average height. 5 feet 10 inches.

Cosiiv Right lind

McQuiCK.v Right Tackle

Wolfe Right Guard
Peters Center
Phipps Left Guard
Howell Left Tackle

Richardson Left End
Grah.xm Quarterback

Todd Right Halflnick

Yates Left Halfback
WiTHERINGTON Fullback

]\roRROW Fl'LLER

Sl-MiSTITUTES :

Howell AIcWiiirter Sali.v Clary

SCHEDULE 1912

September 21—Davidson vs. Westminster
October 5—Davidson vs. L'niversity of North Carolina

Octolser 18—Davidson vs. Mount Pleasant

October 26—Davidson vs. A. and M.
November 2—Davidson vs. W. and L.

November 23—Davidson vs. Stetson

NovemlxM- 28—Davidson vs. \\'akc Forest

'^~ C ^F=H
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Scrub Football Team

SKASnx 1012

S. J. Laxiku Manager

j. X. \ AxDi-'AANiKK Captain

A\erage age, kj: average height. 3 feet 10 inches; average weight. 145 pounds.

IIkovv.xlee Ri(/lit End

\ .\x DiAAXTKK _ Ru/lit Tackle

Wakefield Ri(/ht Guard

RoiiERSON Center

McLain Left Guard

Anderson Left Tackle

O'CoNNELL Left End

White Quarterback

Clary , Ri(/ht Halfback

Campbell Left Halfback

TiioMi'SDX I'lillback
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T\\e Scrubs

IT is probably the ambition of every college athlete that some time in his

college career he may attain a jiosition on the \'arsity football team.

\\ ith this goal in sight, every aiUunni aspirants for this position labor

hard and ])atiently for the coveted honor, and to those who win and fight

for the team, tliercbv winning their "!)," we give all honor. But there is a bunch

of fellows who, with scrap])y grit and determination, tight throughout the gruel-

ing season—and strive in vain. These are the ScRuns—the cussin', gritty, scrap-

pin" goats of the gridiron.

In manv cases, fighting in tiie nuid and slush of rainy weather,

they fail to hold the X'arsity, and are lauglied at for their ])ains. I'.ut

this rough-necked, mud-covered

team is the backbone of future foot-

ball possibilities, and although "un-

honored and unsung" they are the

men who make our \'arsity one of

the most perfect fighting machines

on the Southern gridiron today.

So here's to the Scrubs. Some
times their efforts are ridiculous

;

sometimes they get "cussed" for

their zeal. They are always sorry

and imposed upon, l)Ut the second

teams are inevitable. For €\ery

A'arsity there must be the Scrubs.

There are fools to Ijemoan their

crude fight ; but there are always

poets to immortalize their fighting

spirit. So, all hail the unconquer-

able. invincil)le. never-dying spirit

of the Sciu'Hs; the de\oted, earnest

zeal of the Second String.
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Review of \\\e Football Season

".! still siiiall I'oicc spake uitto iitc,

Thou art so full of iiiiscry"

J " r liesl 'tis a difficult task lu i"e\ie\v a losiiifj season, and as the ciisttjm

^^^M Is 1(1 make excuses for tlie lieneht (if tlie uninitiated Tile world 'ikes

_^^-— ^^ a silent loser; but noisy scores live after us. aiul the answer is that

which makes us so "full of misery." The last laugh, and hopes of the future.

is halm enough for any season.

The season o])ened with few veterans and a host of \ermilion freshmen.

highly tooted and h.o])eful. Manager DuHose had made a schedule difficult in

the extreme, and Coach Cook was absolutely unfamiliar with his material. How-

ever, it could be seen at once that be had an in(|uisiti\e mind, and began fr(.)m

the first to get into personal contact. E.xit Madame .Xicotine. etc. E.xeunt

e])icures. connoisseurs, and cold temperatures. Work ! Well, as a galley slave

to .'i ]ioliceman.

( )n September the twenty-first. Coach "Tim" I'liarr brt)Ught bis moun-

taineers from Westminster, and though we did not cut loose, and notwith-

standing "'I'im's" stalling ])oliey, we ran up a nice little score. ( Be it understood

we are not talnilating scores. I Now began a cuticle-eradicating grind (to coin

a word ) in jireparation for the Xorth Carolina game.

(Jn the eventful morning, the Faithful followed the team to Charlotte.

Temperature of the Faithful, ninety-nine degrees: of the weather, si.xty degrees.

The game was i)layed. and nobody was hurt. Temperature, thirty l)elow

—

though some had the idea that if "Horseshoe" Richardson had been there the

temiierature would have been higher.

W ben a Davidson team gets defeated, they work all the harder, and Coach

Cook and Captain Ciraham put forth supreme effort-- to instill some football

knowdedge into their men. The next game—with Alouiit I'leasant—showed the

results, for we ran up a score well abo\e the century mark. Elated by this fine

showing, the bovs entertained the idea of defeating A. (Jt .M., on the twenty-sixth

of October—a thing ne\-er before dreamed of.

The scene shifts. We are on W'earn I'ield. The F"arniers are stalwart an 1

brawiiv; Davidson small and scrappy. ( )utclas.sed at every angle of the game.
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A. & -M. lucked out a \ictory. Xot one lime ilurino; the game were the h'armers

in twenty yards of our goal, sa\e on the intercepted jiass. A hadly hruised but

joyful team, a smiling Coach, and a jubilant student body boarded Captain

Rowland's train for Davidson.

Xext came the trip to Le.xington. For Napoleon's feelings on his return

from Moscow, ask Coach.

The chill, wind-swept hills of \irginia having well-nigh frozen our youth-

ful warriors, it was decided to try Florida's balmy clime, .\cting Manager

Rampley's personally-conducted tour to the land of Ponce De Leon's paradise

was one replete with many adventures. Far be it from us to depart from the

prosaic facts of our theme, and as only a vivid imagination could justly describe

this trip, we would advise the hibernators to seek a personal interxiew with those

who attended. Suffice it to say, Davidson being many leagues from the coast,

and Lake Wiley being decreed dry. we were not accustomed to Water Polo, and

that seemed to be what the field was intended for. Some of the outstanding

events that might be fitly mentioned here are:

Morrow's terrible devastation of oysters;

Todd's noble attempt to rechristen the dining-

car porter ; Rampley's prodigal scattering of

currency; and Peter's thrilling dash in Gas-

tonia.

Immediately on their return, the team

having recovered, preparations were begun for

the Wake Forest game; an account of which

will be found on an ensuing page. We might

remark in ])assing that ".All s well that ends

well."

We feel it to be \oicing the sentiments of '

the student body to e.\])ress our ai)])reciation

of Coach Cook in whip])ing into shape a green

s(|ua(l that was able to defeat such a team as

Wake Forest had on Thank.sgi\ ing Day. To

e.\])ress it tritely, he is on the job; and we are
'•

looking to hmi ne.xt Fall. With our S(|uad in

his liands, and under the able leadershi]) of

Capt. "Luni])" Richardson, we are sure of a

successful season. L_^
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Davidson—Wake ForcsV

^aH^^^ HE morning of the twenty-ninth of Xovember dawned cold and cloudy, with a

M /<^k thin layer of snow over everything. This was not very cheering, as doubts began

^L W to be expressed as to whether we could meet Wake Forest. But these were soon

dispelled by the appearance of the sun and the disappearance of the snow. Then

came the awful anxiety and speculation as to the possible outcome of it all.

Immediately after breakfast, the team, accompanied by a small crowd of loyal ones,

boarded the first train for Charlotte, while the rest of the student body look the special at

noon.

It was a grim, silent, and determined team that look dinner at tlie Central, and then

started on the nerve-racking march to tlie Y. M. C. A., and began the seemingly interminable

wait until time should come to dress and get out to the field. It was plainly up to us. The

previous record was not very encouraging, and most of the dope was against us. But it was

Wake Forest, the whole student body w'as down there, and these things often upset the

official dope.

Finally, the student body began to roll in. and started inspecting Charlotte, Presby-

terian College; and it is said that some of the hardier went as far as Elizabeth, while some

amused themselves in other ways more or less innocent in preparation for the afternoon's

excitement.

When the usual ante-game stunts were over, various means of transportation were

pressed into service, and soon the fellows were assembled in the bleachers, while every-

where was evidence of spirits set forth in one of our popular football songs

—

"Win or lose, it's all the same,

We were there to back our team."

But we didn't mean to lose, unless, as someone expressed it in his excitement, a

very popular resort somewhere south of Suez should freeze over.

The team arrived in a few minutes, and trotted over to their side of the field.

Then Coach called out that day's line-up, and gave a little talk. Then the student body

cheered, and the Varsity trotted out on the field and began to run signals, while Wake
Forest was being photographed. Somehow the "pep" began to get into both team and stu-

dents, and was never lacking any more, even after Wake Forest marched for sixty yards

and the first touchdown, and kicked goal. If anything, this just increased it a little.

After the Captains and Coaches had arranged the preliminaries, the whistle blew, and

both teams took their positions, while their backers cheered lustily. Then followed the game

At three-thirty the teams came upon the field, cheered by their supporters. Captain

Graham won the toss, and chose to defend the south goal. With the yelling hushed and a

thousand spectators chilled by the snow and the nervous expectancy. Referee Sampson blew

his whistle. Riddick kicked to Davidson's twenty-yard line. The Red and Black began with

a rush. Vicious line bucking by Todd and Yates, and off tackle runs by Captain Graham.

carried the ball to Wake Forest's forty-yard line. Here the Baptist forwards held, and tin-

ball went over. Amid heartrending cries from the bleachers. Utley and Riddick, with
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punted. Billings fumbled, and Cosliy recovered. After several exclianges of punts, in wliicli

Yates had the better of Riddick, Booe was sent into the game. Here was the Wake Forest

Jonah, and the Baptist bleacherites set up a groan. A forward pass, Booe to Graham,
netted fifteen yards, and the ball was on Wake Forest's twenty-five yard line. Booe essayed

a drop, but the ball went wild, and was given to Wake Forest on their twenty-yard line.

Wake Forest, driven to desperation, began a brilliant advance, and the ba'l was carried to the

middle of the field. Here the Red and Black line held like a wall, and the liall went over.

Booe made a brilliant, elusive run for eighteen yards, and the liall was on Wake Fores'.'s

thirty-yard line when the whistle l)lew. Score: Davidson College, 1,3: W.ike Forest, 7.

Fourth Qiwrter

At the beginning of tlie last period, the Wake Forest warriors seemed to have

taken a brace. Booe attempted another pass, wliile Billings came near repeating Graliam's

stunt, only to be cut down by a beautiful flying tackle by Booe. Riddick and Utley began

another dasli until the hall was carried to Davidson's thirty-yard line. Here Wake Forest

attempted a triple pass, which was ruined by Graham's splendid hcadwork. Davidson took

the ball when the pass went out of bounds, and Yates punted out of danger. Wake Forest

could not gain consistently, and the ball went over on downs. A fast end run by Booe, with

a gain by Graham, carried the ball well into Wake Forest's territory. It seemed that the

Presbyterians would score again, but time was fast slipping by, and after a sliort buck by

Todd the linal whistle blew. Score: thirteen to seven in favor of Davidson.

There was not a dull nionienl in the game, and every spectator left Wearn l-'icld

satisfied that they had seen a death struggle between two evenly-matched teams.

Well, it was over ; and everyljody happy except Wake Forest—rather a cross

between a Bull Moose rally and an English Suffragette demonstration. .After cheering

for everybody and everything, a yelling, jubilant, hilarious procession was formed, headed
by four solemn pallbearers, with a coffin in which was tenderly laid Wake Forest's hope

of defeating Davidson in football. This parade headed up South Tryon Street, and dis-

banded at Presbyterian College, while the young men betook themselves, some back to

Davidson and others elsewhere. So here's to you, Wake Forest ! You played a good
game, and beating you was work. May we meet you at Thanksgiving for many years

to come. And here's hoping also th;it the right end of the score stays at Davidson.

DC J3
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Tiic Scmor Football Team
LowRANCE Captain Wilkinson Manager

Phipps and \\'olfe Coaches
W'earn and Elder Ends Corbett and M attisox Tackles
Arrowood and Phillips Guards McLeod Center

DuBoSE Quarterback
Minter and Jamison Halfbacks Lowrance Fiillhack

Simmons. Long, Ferran, McDuffie Substitutes

Z^^*"^ HE Seniors were considerably handicapped this year by a lack of

M '^^ material. In fact, it looked at one time as if the\' wou'd not he able to

^^^r pnt out a team at all. P>ut they finally f(ot their old-time snap and
ginger, and put out a team that did them credit, and made the Juniors

hustle for the cu]). Credit should be given to Coaches Wolfe. Phipps, and ^'an-

Devanter. while the playing of Corbett and Captain Lowrance also deserves

special mention.
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Junior Football Team
( Champions 1913 )

Elliott, H. L Captain Roberson Manager and Coach
Thackkk, Woods, and James Bnds

Elliott, A. H.. and Covsar ...Tackles 'SIvGrv.cok and Jdiixston Guards
Bailey and Caldwell Centers Elliott, II. L Quarterback

Moore, Maltiwanger, and Rumple Halfbacks

Phakr Fullback

EIDE, y(ni vu])'. uncc inoix- hlfjody '14 has trampled everything in the

red mud (jf Sprimt h'iehl. Wiiat interference! l<'.nough to win any
class game. Starting like a small ri])i)le, they developed into a wave
which swept the I'Vesh oft" their feet in the last game, 'i'he hack field,

led by Captain Elliott, and ahly su])ported hy Pharr. together with the com-
mendable coaching of Zeh Roberson, were the chief factors in the score making.
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So|pli Football Team

S. K. Xash Captain

G. W. Carr Manager

BooE. Howell Coaches

BoGGS. RoBiNSOx Euds
Carr. Xash Tackles

Harkev, Patrick Guards

Saxdifer Center

McDonald Quarterback

Kli'ttz. Carriker Halfbacks

Belk Full-back

Gilchrist. Pavxe Substitutes

^^P^rr^flTH all the stars of the \ear before wearing; \'arsity or scrub letters.

^ W / the Sophs had only a squad of light, green material. Despite this

^A\r handica]). they were defeated by only one touchdown in each game.

Xash. Carr. Carter, and McDonald deserve special mention.
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Frcsli Football Team
KnvNE Captain
Graham

i(-Ks Manager
( 'oacli

CRANFOKn. MoORK. AND RlIIXE Bnds
Mi-LLEN. .McLiiAN, and Mc Kexzie J\n-klcs

Enc.ERTox, Craig, and Daniels Guards
WakefikU) Center
Crawford Quarterback
M INTER AND McKiNNON Halfbacks
Wilson I'ldlback

a
I )^'^k.\R^' U> all c-xi.L-i-tations. tlie \vell-coaclic<l Im-cs1i team ilcfcatcil

tltc Soplis. Seniors, and tlien tied the Juniors—only to be defeated l)y

I he clianipions in the last <;aine. The credit of this marvelous shovvii'.^

niu^l he jjiven to Coach (".rahani. who instilled into them a great figliting

si)irit. McKinnon, Khync, Wilson, and McLean deserve s[>ccial mention.
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All-Class FooVball Team
Rhvne, 'i6 End
Th ACKER. '14 lilld

CoRUKTT, '13 Tackle
Carr, '15 Tackle

Johnston, '14 Guard
Wakefield, '16 Guard
McLeod, '13 Center

Elliott, "14 Quarterback
Phakk, '14 Halfback
LowRANCE, '13 '. Halfback
McKiNNOX, '16 /'ill Iback

Mattison. Cranford, Minter... Substitutes

CLASS SCORES

Seniors o
Juniors 7

Seniors 7

Juniors o
Sophs o

Seniors 6

Freshmen 9
Sophs o
Sophs o
Fresh o
Fresh 7

Juniors 13

Juniors

CHA:\iPioxsHir ga^ie

18 Freshmen ...
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Cajpta'ms, Managers, and Coaclies

(For the last sixteen years

j

FootbaW

Year
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Atl^lcfic Managers

r. W, DuBosE ,

G. A. Howell

1 W. S. Gin iiKisr

1.. H. W'lLKlXSUX.

Football

Baskct-lnill

Track

Basebiill
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VarsUxj Baseball Team, 1912

\\ . r. (jLERRANT

C. S. McC.WTS.

v.. H. Gkaiiam. -

I'liARK first Base

\\ iiiTExniR Second Base

BoswKLL Shortstof^

McCants - -Third Base

Kluttz Left Field

Graham X'cntcr field

Richardson' Right field

Coach

Manager

..Cnptain

Siler

Bell

OSTEEN

\\"o

EEN i

u-v. )

Pitchers

Elliott ) Catchers
Morris )

Yates. Cravton Utility
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A Word '\Y\ Advance

Season o{ 1913

^^^ ^ HEX Coach Cook issued the lirst ca.l for hasdiall candidates this Spring,

^k ^M forty cnibryo-Icagucrs responded proniplly. togctlicr with a few veterans.

^ 3JX WIk'H these husky youngsters began tn limber n|i and get their eye on the

liall, the word was passed around the Campus that things w-ere looking

good tliis year. The scribes have interviewed the Coach, Init he is as silent as VVoodrow

Wilson; so we have to prophesy a little on our own account. And as a prophet is not without

honor save in his own country, we are planning to move. With the inspiration furnished by

the big leaguers. Cashion and Booe, together with their material age and coaching, we hope

to instill a spirit into this team like that of yore Tf fighting spirit and tenacity will aid us,

we are sure tliat Captain Graham is the man to lead us through a victorious season.

Of last year's squad, we have Graham, Whitener, Kluttz, Bell, Osteen, Elliott,

Crayton, Wolfe, and Mowell. Among the most promising youngsters are Witherington.

Brown, Morrow and Alford. Manager Wilkinson's confidence in the team is well proved

by the long and rather difficult schedule tliat he has arranged Here's hoping that it may be

a successful one.

Bf^e.

Baseba\t Schedule

SiCAso-N 01' ]yi3

March 21—Catawba College, at Davidson.

M.irch 22— Buffalo League Team, at Davidson.

.Marcli 24—Winston League Team, at Winston
March 25—University of South Carolina, at Columbia.

March 26—University of South Carolina, at Columbia.

March 27—WofYord College, at Spartanburg.

March 28—Oak Ridge, at Davidson.

M.irch 31—Elon College, at High Point.

.\pril

April

.\])ril

April

.\pril

.\pril

April
.\pril

April

April

April

,\pril

Ai)ril

.Mav

I—.A. and M., at Raleigh.

5—University of Xorth Carolina, at Charlotte.

7—Guilford College, at Greensboro.

8—Wake Forest College, at Wake Forest.

0—University of Xorth Carolina, at Chapel Hill.

12—A. and ^L, at Charlotte.

14—Trinity College, at Durham.
15—Washington and Lee University, at Lexington
16—Washington and Lee University, at Lexington.

17—L'niversity of Virginia, ;it Charlottesville.

22—Wake Forest College, at Davidson.

29—Trinity College, at Concord.

30—Virginia Polytechnic Institute, at Davidson.

7—Wotiford College, at Davidson.
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[5.W.CARR

Track

F. L. FuLLi-R Caf'tain

J. W. S. Gilchrist '..Manager

W. T. Cook Coacli
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Track
^"^^^^

I II''. track season for llic Sprint; of n;i2 could hardly he called a failure.

^ ^^ We were represented at one meet, the State Meet at Raleigh, where

^^^^ we were against such competitors as Carolina under the coaching of

"Hloody Xat" Cartmell. Wake Forest, and .\. and M. Well, we
went to Raleigh, looked 'em over, anfl— well, we didn't "tail-end": hut don't

press us for further information.

Uut most of us are hack at it again this year, and with the addition of

several promising new men, things look brighter in this ilepartment than they

have for quite a while. We are fortunate in having .Mr. W. T. Cook as coach

this vear. and with his valuable assistance and hearty co-o])eration on the part

of the squad we should he able to give a good account of ourselves in the meets

this year. The schedule has not been ([uite completed, but so far we have meets

with'the Charlotte \'
. M, C. A. at Davidson; S. C. P. C. at Clinton; South Caro-

lina at Columbia: and pr(.)balil\- Wake Forest in Charlotte.

^ ^ 4,

Sta^:c Track MccV

too Yards Fuller, GiLciiKisr. and Wili.ii-'ouo

220 Yards Fllli-:r and Willi ford

440 Yards Xicels and White
880 Yards White and DtTRosE

i\Iile Rovn and R.\xsom
Two :\Iiles Boyd
High Jump Johnson
Pole \'ault DuBosE
1 20-Yard liurdles Tiiompsox
220-Yard Hurdles (jIUHrist and Willi ford
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VarsU\j Basket- Ball Team
W. T. Cook.. , Coach G. A. Howell Manager

L. Whitev Captain

\\hite Left Fonvard Booe Right Forzi-ard

Carson, Cashion Center

Howell - Left Guard Spruxt Right Guard

VarsiVvj Basket-Ball Sckedule—1912-13

Davidson vs. Asheville Y. J\I. C. .\.

Davidson vs. Asheville School Davidson vs. Wake Forest

Davidson vs. University of North Carolina

Davidson vs. .\. and I\l.



<
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Js-t, SI
Class Basket -Ball Teams

Senior Baskct-Ba\l Team

J, T. \\k \KN Captain

W. C. Jamison... Mainu/cr

MiNTEK .\.\i) J.\MIS()N Fonvards

BooE Center

Wearn and Simmons Guards

Ferran Utiiitv

Junior BasUet-Bal) Team

I>". J. TTav Captain

l\. v. llKOWNLEE Manager

\[.\\ and Gir.iHix Forwards

H.M.TiwANGER Center

Rumple and \\'(i(M).< Guards

Brownlee Utilitx

So^Vi Baskct-BaW Team

J. C. McDonald Captain

J. S. Gilchrist Manager

McDonald .\nd Rorekts Forwards

Robinson Center

Gilchrist .\nd O'CoNNELL-.-Gitarrf^

Belk Utiiitv

Fresh BaskeV-BaW Team

Carson Manager

CuRRv Captain

Carson and Mack Forwards

CuRRV Center

Edgerton .\nd Riivne Guards

A\\-C\ass Baskc4^-Ba\l Team

Hay and McDonald Forwards

BooE Center

Rumple Utility

W'earn and RmxE Guards



SENIOR I'.ASKKT-HALL TRAM

J UN iOK liASKK'I-HAI.I, Tl'.AM
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WrcsHcrs* Club

W. T. Cook. Coach

Hill, F. A.

Hill, T, M.

McCaskill

IjOSWF.LL

BOGGS

RlIVXE

W IIITK, R. C.

COPELAND
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W

oxers Club

'I'. Cook, Coach

Simmons

OSTEEN

Daniels

CoKHETT

Trotter

Klittz

llii.i.. T. M.

lIiLi.. F. A.

Carson
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ennis Club

O. S. Crawford

J. W. Williamson.

J. R. MiXTKR, Jr

President

Manager

Assistant Manaijer

wftR.

MEMBERS

Johnson

DuBosE

PiM

Ratchford

Bailey

Crawford, O. S.

Bell

Caldwell, -M. H.

James

Ml.XTEK, II. k.

Willi AMst).\, j. W
Rampley

m inter, j. r.

Archer

Sprunt

Thompson, F. F.

Tl'krentine

Trotter

Crawford, Z. J.

Sandifer

Bowman

Carson, W. C.

Kerr, \V. C. D.

Woods
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J •" S is the custom each year, the tennis tournament is held in Octohcr, allowing

^L^m i-veryone to get in some practice during the month of September. The tourna-

W B ment this year was very interesting and hotly contested. White and Crawford
^ " ' finally winning out in doubles. In the single tournament, which immediately

tiillowed, some very spirited playing was indulged in. until Crawford, who has held the

cliampionship for the two years previous, succeeded in winning again.

In November, an intercollegiate meet was held with Erskine on the home courts

which proved disastrous for Davidson, Erskine winning by a decisive score, capturing both

the doubles and singles. In the Spring, games with two South Carolina colleges are con-

templated, and also with two or three colleges in Xorth Carolina.

Pim, who was runner-up in the tournament, has taken the place of White. This

combination of the long and the short should be able to overcome former weaknesses. There

has been a marked increase in interest in regard to tennis in the several past seasons, and

with our improved equipment we hope to win some honors for old Davidson in this line

of sport.
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VarsUyj Gyjmnas'ium Team

OFFICERS

J. G. TiiACKER, '14 Captain J. R. Mintek, '13 Manager
W. T. Cook Coach'

TEAM
I'. IIklk. '15

Iv C. MiRRAY, '14

W. L. Boccs, '15

J. R. MiNTKK, '13

J. E. Cakiicu, '15

T. \<. .M( Xkii.i., 'if)

j. W. v^. (jiL( iiNisr, '15

J. G. 'J' 1 1 At KICK, '14
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Wearers o{ \\^e "D"

Football

Casiiion- Coshy Graham
I l(]\\ i;i.i, .Mc(_)i'i-:i-:.N 1'i-;ii:ns

l\H II XNDSOX TODU I'llll'I'S

WoI.FiC F^HAKR ^A•H•;S lidOK

Baseball

Casiikin C.rminm W'iiitexer

Kirrrz ku ii ahhson McCants
Sii.i:k I'iiark I'.nswia.i.

I')C)oi-:

Track

Gilchrist

DitBosic

Casiiion

Fuller

.(. 4- 4.

«D. C." Men

Football

Anderson P.rowxlee Ca.mphell

Clary Ftller Howell
.McWiiiRiER Morrow O'Coxxell

RoHERSox Sally Thompsox
\ax Deyaxter White Witherixotox

CrXXIXGHAM

Baseball

Cra^tox
Howell .

Osteex

.LLIOTT

White
Bell

Duxx
\' ATFS

r.ARKY Wolfe
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Mij HcarV Dotii

Break, break, break

.11 tliy i/reat barred doors. P. C!

And 1 -icoiild that my exes inif/Itt 7>.<itiiess

My eolleije dif'uiitx.

(). ieell far the iiiesseu(/er box.

I'or teUu/rains earrx he max!

O 7i.r// for the old fruit man

Who peddles there ei''rx dax!

Tlie faculty stern look on

As under thy r/ray 'nvlls I sigh;

But oh. for the "i'az'e of a daring hand.

And the leink of a zeomanly eye!

Break, break, break.

Thy restricting rules, P. C!

But minus permission it's useless to trx.

So it's back to f>. C. for me.

WnLTrnHa-ncsn
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Ai.i.i-;v «—Commonly called •'I'lic Alk-v" or "I I. Alley." A floor in Main ISuild-

ing where congenial spirits congregate, pray. sing, and plot.

r>iT II— 12^2 cents, as. "lend me two hits."

Bjtk V—To seize gullibly. Sometimes used in the passive sense, as. ''to yet bit."

Blow z'— ( i ) To exude gas of a high temperature, as. "Usten to him blow."

( 2 ) To squander, to waste, as. "Cee. but he hhncs it in."

Bo.VE z'—To crack hard and 'aboriouslv.

Boner ii—One who bones.

BoNEHEAo ;;—One who has to bone: a knight of the solid ivory.

Bof)TLiCK 7'—To assiduously bow down to.

Bootlicker ii—One who bootlicks.

Bop z-—To be thrown, as, "He bopped me on that re-exam."'

Bill t'— ( This word originated with our former President, who ]iut the bull in

the Bulletin. ) To hand out dope. as. "to bull the prof."

Bull ii—The line of do])e handed out.

Bull Artist ii—An adept in the art of hull-slinging.

Bust f—To fail, to flunk, as, "I busted on Polit.''

Burn* z'—To get scorched ; usually in the sense "I got burnt.''

C.\Lico II— (Genus, homo: gender, feminine.) A marvelous and bewitching

creature. (See Flossie.)

C-\ndid.\te ;/—A traveler of the straight and narrow path. Antonym, mora' leper.

Cinch n-—A snap: something easily grasped. Commonly used with the adjective.

leadpipe. as, "Prep. Greek is a leadpipe cinch."

Crack z'—To open for the purpose of seeing the interior. Much used by studs

in the expression, "haven't cracked a lid."

Cold Feet ;;—A disease marked by the lack of courage, and especially jireva'ent

before football games. The adjective, cold-footed, is frequently used.

Cr.\m z'—To stutt hurriedly, as, •"I'm craiiiniiiu/ Greek."

Crip »—Superlative degree of cinch. See cinch.

Cut c'—To slight, to skip, hence to miss. as. "Let's cut Chapel."

Cutter n—One who cuts a figure. ( For emphasis a p is sometimes placed before.

as p-cutter or p.-c.)
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Die, f—To dehe, to crack witli a \ini. hence to boitc.

Doi'E )i— (I ) Coco-cola.

(2) Bombastic garrulity, intlated loquacity, bull.

Dope t'—To bull.

Dummy ii— ( i ) Something- to be tackled.

( 2 I A less emphatic form of bonehead.

Dump v—To fiendishly disturb one's horizontal position between the sheets-

a pastime peculiar to Sophomores.

Ease z'—To slip one o\er. \"ery etfectively used thus: "1 kinder cased one over

on you, kid."

Et V—A term used in Senior Bible, synonomous with ate.

Eat V—To grate, to annoy, to bore, as, "He cats on me."

Fire n—An interjection used to denote the presence of cali-co.

Flunk v—To throw, to pitch, to make below the pass mark, as, "He flunked me."

Flossie n—A much-prized and rare sjiecimen of femininity which appears in

great droves Commencement and Junior Speaking.

F.\ll V— (See flunk.

)

Gas n—Highly generated matter of remarkable emptiness.

Gibe v—To break off in. as. "Cut your (jibing."

Gibe n—An incisive remark.

GiisER n—One who indulges in (jibiny. i See second door to the left as you

enter Chambers.

)

GoA'!' ;;—Indefinable, but commonly used in the expression
—

"Slie gets my ijoat."

. hu/ora is synonomous.

(iRE.sSE V—'I'o anoint. (>enerall\- used with "slide under."

Gri.vd V—To bone.

H
Hot Air ii— (See (/as and dapc 2.)
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|a( K II—Tlial which one rides. Svnonvms: ponv. handv literal, interlinear (See

Hinds & Xohle).
Jack t'—To ride a jack.

jiT II— P'ive cents.

K
K.vficK lX)\v.\ I'—To introduce to, as. "kiiuck iiic dozen to that Flossie."

Lai)V-Kill1':k n—Heart-smasher, dead-jjanie sport. ( For further information,

see Cute Williamson.

)

Lid "— ( I ) A book, as. "1 haxen't cracked a //(/."

(2) A hat. a skypiece, as. "That's some lid you are pulling off on us."'

Loosen L'p v—To be liberal, as. "Loosen up. and let's go to Skit's.
"

M
^L\SH 11—An ini])ression made on the feelings of the opposite sex; as "lie's made

some mash on her."

Moral Leper ;;—One who defiles the moral atmosphere with immoral intonations.

( Specimen exceedingly rare, and fast becoming extinct.

)

XiKTv adj—Xobby, natty.

( )i'E.\' L'p I'— (See loosen up).

N

O

Pass i'—To get through, not to flunk: as "He passed Soph. Math."
Pe.vch ;;— ( i ) A variety of fruit generally seen at Junior Speaking.

(2) A term applied to anyone or anything especially good in its line.

Pep ;;—S|)ir!t, enthusiasm ; something lacking in most College undertakings.

Pimp ;;—A term applied to pusillanimous masculinity: as "He's a pimp.''

Pippin n— (See peach).
Pitch z'—To throw, to cause to flunk.

Plunk n—A wheel, a bone, a simoleon: eight bits: as "Lend me three plunks."

Prep n—Title applied to certain instructors ; as f'rep. Davis.

adj—A de])artment of College for the mentally feeble.

Punk adj—Bum. unworthy its price of admission.

Ride z'—To use a jack or pony ( For particulars, see F. W. Price).

RiPSNORT z'—To excel, to go South.

Rush z'—To pay special attention to someone. Sometimes used as substantive;

as "He gave her a grand rush.''
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Shoot f—To answer correctly on class: as "He sliot the wadding; out of Dr. — ."

Sometime used in opposite sense as "He got shot." Tliis use is rare,

however.

Skix t'—To get through by a narrow margin.

So.\K t'—To borrow or collect from, as "He soaked me for two bits." Sometimes
used in card games, as "He's soaking his chips.

'

Sxii'E II— ( I ) A bird of wily inclinations.

( 2 ) A term applied to those who give chase to this coy fowl.

( 3 I Snipe Turner.

Spiel Z'—To expel hot air; to indulge in bull.

Spot n—A section or question loved of yore by professors for reviews or exams;
as 'I'hat's a sure spot in Chemistry."'

Stixg z'— (Used in sense of to get stung, meaning to get b'.t. to get left).

Stcd It—One especially good in anything; as "i'owman sure is a stud ni

Astronomy."

Stucer ;;—Slang for stud.

Stuxt II—A characteristic act.

Throw !—To pitch, to cause to fail; as "He threw me on liible,"

TiGHTw.VD n—One wlio nexer loosens up: one of miserly inclinations.

^jp ;(— ( I ) A thick, black, \ iscous lluid. Highlv indigestible, and the niainstav

of P. C.

(2) Zip Watkins.
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Tlic Houseboat on VV»c Sivjx

IT was the fourili <il July. j<jHj. ami ilic llui'stbuai. sailing >in.juilily on the Styx, with

a fair breeze heliind her, was gaily bedecked with Stars and Stripes. My shade was

chattering and shimmering on the bank, but it was some time before the captain of

the Houseboat caught my s gna'.

Iinagine my deKght on finding that the antedated Ch.iroii had 1)een supplanted by

Holtzclaw. who stood prominently upon the deck sending out his smile to greet me across the

waters, a smile still fiendish, and uncanny now. especially as being on the pale face of the

shade. Nevertheless, the face was fami.iar. and my shade rejoiced at the meeting. They

embraced as only shades may, though I turned my eyes ever to avoid this new Charon's grin.

.\ door opened somewhere on the boat, and a series of ear-splitting yells and whoops

rent the air.

"What on earth r
" cried I.

"That H Alley bunch again." sa'd Ho'.tzclaw: "they smile so very loud."

"Indeed, those were ratl.cr healthy grins." 1 replied.

"You may hear them day and night." said Ho'.tzc'aw.

Af.er I had paid my fare—and indeed I paid liberaky. for that bank wliere I'd been

waiting was so grimy, and dark, and chilly, and oozy—the proud captain led me to the

reception-rooms.

"Those are two authorities on the constitution of the United States." my kind guide

told me.

Looking into the room I saw two shades in high wrangle. One was Benjamin

Kranklin ; the other a classmate of mine. Socrates .Williams.

"Ben, old boy," I overheard Soc say: "you played thunder with that constitution

you made, you and those other guys. It's the most tarnacious mess of junk I ever saw."

"Soc," said Benjamin: "I did my best. I confess we might have beat it if you had

been there to give us a little constitutional bull, but bygones are bygones, my lad, and you

and I did the best we could by our nation
"

Passing on. we came to a very classical-looking room, wherein sal two Greek stu-

dents. One I recognized as Homer; the other as Robert Guthrie.

"Koi OS." I heard Homer venttre forth on a sentence of conversation.

"Wait, wait," said Guthrie : "what does that first word mean ?
"

"I thought you knew Greek," said Homer, much displeased at an interri-p.ion so

early in his speech.

"Indeed, I do," replied Guthrie: "but one can fail to know one word occasionally,

can't he?
"

"Well," said Homer; "that first word means 'and'; now to contime, Kal os—

"

"Wait, wait." cried Guthrie; "I hate to interrupt again, but what does that second

word mean ?
"
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"Xow. now, now
—

" >it;lK-tl Umiier, "this is riiliculous: 05 means
—

"

But here we were interrupied hy a conple of ladies who came slipping down the

hall like a whirlwind, in a word comhat.

"Miss Kerr and Cknpatra," whispered Holtzclaw ; "quarreling over the attentions

of poor old Bill Taft."

"Indeed, I'm more fascinating," Cleopatra was saying

"But what a lovely smile I have!" said Miss Kerr.

Passing on, we ran across another acquaintance of mine, and really tlie wit here

exhibited, contrasted to that which had occurred to the shame of my college mate, was

uplifting. Cicero sat in a mission-furniture settle, holding the hand of Madame Murphy.

"My dear," said he: "how did you like my last oration at Wilson's inauguration?"

"Wliy it was perfectly absurd and preposterous," said he. "Vou don't know the

rudiments of Latin. Why, in the first sentence you missed two cases; in the fifteenth

sentence you left out one letter on your verb ; and in the last sentence of the conclusion you

had a plural verb following a singular noun."

And Cicero hung his head. I gloried in my schoolmate, the product of my Alma

Mater. Holtzclaw and I then gave fifteen "Rahs" for Davidson, at which Dr. Johnson was

much bored, but Roosevelt was much pleased, and grinned profusely, as did also Josephus

and Philip of Macedon.

Someone whose face was invitingly familiar passed by yelling out the advertisement

of a hammer throw for the afternoon between Cashion and Hercules. The herald came

nearer, and I recognized "Donkey," and in his hand was a cuspidor into which he requested

that all bacilli be deposited. Alfred the Great rolled a quid of "Kind Pa chews" to his left

jaw, and spat long and loud, begging pardon of Sister Bowman, whose modesty was much

shocked. I noticed Xantippe rise and leave the room in disgust, whispering very loudly to her

seatmate. Madame de Stael, that such things were not done in public when she was a girl.

Socrates looked tnuch frightened. "Oh— tonight
—

" he groaned ; "my dear friend.

Miss Carrie Nation, do appease her."

We sat down then to a meal of ambrosia a la Ganymede, and Georgia yams, a(

devouring which Mr Joe Watkins and Fletcher ran a close race.

1 could hear Enoch I'"aw and Harriman conversing near me.

"Enoch." said the railroad magnate; "there is nothing quite so indicative of Inisiness

genius as railroad managing."

"Huh," rep'ied Enoch, "you never ran a Soph. Banquet, 1 presume?"

At the hammer throw that afternoon, the boat party were out in fullest costume.

Mr. Joe Watkins escorted Luccretia Borgia. Shakespeare danced attendance to Miss

Veal. Mr. Cooper, with hat in hand—that his flowing locks might be seen by all—sat with

Mary Queen of Scots. Several persons near him held up fans before their eyes, evidently

to avoid the sheen of his liair. Bamn Munchausen seemed, Imwever, to enjoy very nuicli

he glare.
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The- graiulstaiul was so arranged around tlic playgronnd as to form an anipliillicali-r.

At tlic north and south sides each was a prominent seat, designated, I learn, for the two

most killing sports. In one sat Cute Williamson, who doddered ever back into his slate-

room to change his suit ; in the other sat Beau Brummel. Ever and anon they cast vicious

glares of jealousy across the peopled stand. The hammer meet was a disappointment.

Hercules had splendid arms, and not a poor chest, but Cashion pitifully outstripped him.

and the cries of the Egyptians led liy the Pharaohs, of the Persians, of the Romans, and

of the Americans were always for the Washington star. There was. however, spirited bet-

ting between Wall Street and Croesus.

Holtzclaw led me off to my coucli, anil promised that I should sec a better day

tomorrow.

"Vou'U sec," said he, "Cosby stake his looks with Oiomedc. and hear Dr. Cook sing

with ( )rpheus."

I was lulled to sleep by a choir of Olympian singers, led by Volt.iire in tenor and

Coach Johnson in bass, who sang:

"We are dandies, we are

We're daisies, aha."

— P.U1 1 was now aslee]).
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Pur|)lc and Gold

Where early August's a-ryent mist

Slio-a's palest tints of amethxst.

And emerald i^'reathes u'istaria.

There breathed my heart its lore to he

Thedyincj moon of month agone

Full on her golden tresses shone,

.hid 7i'rouglit a richer aura there

.Is knelt I do7cn beside my fair.

Then, as J told to her ane2c

7 he story old yet ever true

A snoz^'y-petaled daisy shoived,

Is on mv bended head it snoi^rd.

l/v fate and fortune being tried:

"What are they. su'cetF Come no7>.\ confcs
She tossed her curls, and then replied:

"The daisy—and I. ran—sav N'ks."
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rHttfins

' ^k^T^K'K apologize. Naturally we apologize, for what Ivlitor dcies not.-' ( )nly

^ Jl / too well do we realize the neeessity of ameliorating the captious critic.

Captious, we say. for despite the fact that .Annual perpetrators from

Ijre-.Vdamite ages have sought to impress upon the reader the \irtuc. nay, the

necessity of blindness to imperfections, the hyper-critical persists in bobbing up

and showing themselves callous and unsympathetic. \\ best our .\nnual is but

a mirror, reflecting imperfectly College Life, and if you find the silvering too

defecti\e. if you find the reflections too li]liputi;ui or else too bi-obdingnagian

—

in short, if we have overdone the thing or failed to do it sufiiciently. remember

that College Life has certain indefinable and transient elements to defy accurate

portrayal—we either fall shoii or exceed. L'nderstand, we have not gone in

for the soberer ]ilcasures of study, nor the more pnifound delights of scholarly

meditation, iail have restricted ourselves to the lighter side nf college existence,

believing it more interesting to our fellow-partakers of l)a\idsom'aii atmosphere

as well as to tho.se not initiated into the joys of these classic scenes.
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This vcar has liccn one of transition ni our Instory. \\ c have come under

1 new .ulininistration. Or. Smith has left us after twelve years of service, years

whicli served \o form stronijer ties than we fully realized

111! the time of severance. In his executive capacity, he

eommanded otn' admiration and respect. .\s a man and

friend, he won our esteem and honor. Without a tin.tje of

"olher-worldliness." he was of us and for us, and it is our

sincerest sjood wish that his work with us may he hut the

small ]ian of that which he is yet to do. We have lost Dr.

Smith, hut we have gained Dr. Martin; and the enrollment

of the largest Freshman Class in the liistory of the college

already furnishes ample testimony as to the jjrospects of

the new regime. In Dr. .M.arlin, we have a high-toned

Christian gentleman, a tireless worker, and a believer in Davidson and its pos-

siliilities.

Little did the Class of 'jj dream that that pale and callow youth who

roomed in \o. — Chambers would ever sit in a gubernatorial or presidenti.al chair.

\\'oodrow was by no means a precocious youth—but that lack

of precocity was no bar to his success, and he has risen to

present power through sheer determination and sjjlendid

courage. Da\idson is proud of her small share in making

him. Though hi.s sojourn lasted but a year, he so successfull\

imbibe<l our moral atmosphere, so thoroughly masticated our

ideals and traditions, as to weave into the very warp and woof

of his character those traits that go to luake a man, a tliinker. and a rrcsident.

It has been our policy in the sixteenth \(iluine of iJfii'S -\.\i> Cka.nks to

enliven the stereotyped and hackneyed happenings of college life with a touch

of satire and huiuor. .\s you can see. wherever possible we have employed .sug-

gestive drawings, as they communicate ideas much better than the prolonged

article. Our satirizing has been but slight, and we hope that none will cherish the

thought that he has been irreverently treated or unduly disparaged. If, however.
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indignation rises into the minds of any, our shot cannot have gone amiss, and his

])laint must go unbosomed.

aERTAIN of our contributors are due especial mention for tlieir con-

siderate efforts and efficiency. In the literary department, one contributor

stands out as invahiable—Mr. Grady Bowman. Thanks are due in

hardly less measure to Messrs. W'oodfin Rampley and Doub Kerr.

In the art department, we are especially indebted to Messrs. J. Russell

Minter and G. \\ . Carr. Miss M. Harper kindly contriljuted some cartoons.





In M emoriam

^ J HUNDRED and more years ago. a ploughshare tore

^^^ from its place in the field a mountain daisy. .Myriads

r ^ * « since then have perished, unnoticed in the Winter's

chill, but this one is remembered because it perished still in its

flower and beauty. The kings and statesmen of that age will

doubtless become mere names, shadowy figures in the background

of histor)-. but the memory of the little daisy may linger till the

human heart has ceased to mourn for the death of youth and

beautv. It li\es because it fell by cruel circumstances before its

time.

A sparkling wit, a brilliant mind, a generous heart, a

delight to his friends, and an honor to his Alma Mater—this was
Paul Schenk. Frail of body, he suffered, yet smiled and made
others happier. He put to shame many of us who bore a lighter

burden with a heavier heart. He blessed us with the heroic cheer-

fulness that the daisy had;

"Cold biczc the hitter, biting Xorth

Upon thy early humble birth:

Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth

Amtd the storm.

Deprived of the opportunity to grow to the full dexelop-

ment of his powers, he was taken from us in the fiower of young

manhood. Our friendship for him will not be tried in the stress

of a selfish world. We may not drift imjierceptibly awav from

iiim on the diverging currents of life which take far asunder

friends of youth. The love that we l^ear to him may not be torn

by the conflicts of life, nor killed by the slow advance of vears.

Mis image, as we knew him in the joyous days of youth, is fi.xed

in our memories by the sudden pain of une.xiK-ded p;irting. In

his untimelv death, we 'ove him better still.
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Warm Heart—but Cold FccV

Can the flrrtiiu/ simhcains hriiu/ iiic

.lufjlit hut iiii'in'rics sad and S7i.<cct

:

Longiiif/—and a icill to ^cing me

To m\ heart shrine at thy feet?

Happy birds all Iionte7^vrd flying.

.-it the elose of dezi.'y eve.

Do hut set your true love sighing.

Will you hear, dear; and believe?

Will \ou hear, dear—hearing, heeding?

Give the sign to seal >iiv bliss/

Bind to you the broken, bleeding

Heart that loi'es \ou, with a—a—a smiJe?
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Asked and Answered
(Editors' Xote— Jl'c liaz'c opciwii tliis department for the use of per-

plexed students. Questions of every nature and on all subjects are conscientiouslx
and carefully ansicered. according to our best ability. The follozving are a feiv

of the thousands of letters that liaz'e already come to mw table.
I

Rt\ Versus Matrimonxj

Do you think it is possible for me to yet married innnediatelx after }nx

graduation, and support a wife on $7 per week? I am an artist, and often m\
salary is ver\ uncertain.—J. R. Minter, Jr.

This is a difficult problem to solve ; but it has been done.

are great believers in early marriage,

and whenever the question arises we
urge the young couple to marry and
lady of your choice is willing to enter

into the conjugal ties, certainly we see

no hindrance. Love con(|uers all

together build the home. Of course,

your salary is small ; but if the young
things, and the 'aughing brown eyes of

a happy and contented wife often spur

a man to heights which the l)achelor

could never reach.

Tlie Embarrassment o\ a Devout Brother

/ am a gentleman of ministerial inclinations and deep relikjious convictions,

but at times I fear that my religiosity is questioned. In view of these facts, can
,••'.._ you suggest some means by zvhich I might identify myself

from the worldly herd?—Zip Watkins.

We appreciate your position, and have given your
case our earnest consideration. Doubtless you have
striven at all times to lead a continent life. If so, continue

your efforts in this direction ; strive at all times to main-
tain a sober countenance and a dignified mien. Avoid as

W/J' ^H^^l much as possible all contact with the opposite sex, for

nothing gives more than this the appearance of frivolity.

Taboo all that is worldly, such as (he smoking of cigarettes,

the chewing of tobacco, mo\'ing pictures, and the use of

slang. Countenance no card playing, neither Old Maid.
l*"orty-Two. nor Rook. Affect to some extent philosophic

garb. Plato and Aristotle having been carried with great
success, they may be worn in small pockets just above the knees. An umbrella
and horn glasses will add to your general make-up.

^>^
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Slimuel Sxjlph Seeks Stoutness

re you III

I'rom my youth I have been slim, emaeiated. ami uiidersiced. M\ con-
dition has been a constant source of ivorry to me, and I should like ver\ much to

kiioi^' in ichat u'ay ! may take on flesh.—Sum i' el Glokk.

C)ftcnlimcs one's bodily condition is due to his mental state. . /

love? Be frank with us. for we can do
no one good when heconcealsanything.

Your confidence in us means e\ery-

thing to you. If love be the catise, we
can ofler you no aid; if not. however,
we can give a few suggestions which
may be of value to you. Above all

things, we would advise athletics ; high
jumping and hurdling ofifer untold
advantages, while pole-\aulting has
worked wonders in such cases as

yours. Go dailv to the Gym., and
practice assiduously such stunts as

the "giant swing" and the "back flip."

Tumbling adds startling quantities of
adipose tissues. As to your diet—eat

omnivorously of any and everything.

Just before retiring, drink a gallon of
milk, and at two o'clock a. m. consume
a pound of cheese with onion pickles.

Further nourishment in the form of
ambrosia and sauerkraut may be taken
every hour until morning. If after
carefully following out these direc-
tions, results are not quick enough,
and you are really sensitive concern-
ing your slimness. pads may be worn
to stimulate obesity. We. however,
do not advoc-ite this except in extreme
cases.

Da'mtvj Damsel Fears Sp'insterWood

' '"" " y"ii»>i lady of nineteen summers: zcell bred, and highly educated.My accomplishments are many. I play the piano and violin exceedingly well,
but the organ is probably my strongest forte, unless perhaps it be my voice' which
IS a rich soprano. I speak French fluently, embroider nicely, and wear a number
three shoe. All of these accoinpl:.shments merit suitors', yet—I have none
hmdly advice me.—Little Miss Brown.
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Time will bring

ininiediate mat-

The only sure method

Dear lady, don't worry ;
your case is a coniniou one.

love;rs—you are young yet. However, if you are anxious for

rimony, publish your picture, name, age, and

address in the leading paper of your section

;

put your embroidery on exhibition, give

occasional concerts, and if possible try to wear
a number two shoe.

A Nasal Rose

/ 11)11 hut a liumble Frcsliinan, altliuiiijli 1

k}wi.^' a i/rcat deal. For several years I have

been obsessed by a great affliction. My nasal

adornment has assumed a roseate hue. thereby

securing for me the unpleasant nickiuvne of

"Barometer." All tried methods have failed

to cure it. Could you suggest some remedy
for this truly annoying affliction:'— lii.nssoM

C.ARSOX.

As you say that you ha\e tried all known
cures, you have probably tried paint, jjowder,

and dyes of ditlerent sorts, as we'l as medical treatment.

is in the surgical domain. It is as follows: Cleanse thoroughly by washing your

right jjedal extremity; then, with a razor sharpened to keenness, rapidly sever

your nose and right large toe; exchange places, and stick

them back—the toe on your face, the nose on your foot.

Science has proved that they will immediately grow there.

'I'his will remedy the difficulty and in no way injure your

physiognomy. The on'y inconvenience that you might expe-

rience would be a tendency to blow off your right shoe

whenever vou would sneeze, but this can easily be remedied

bv wearing a horseshoe. We wish you success in your

experiment.

TUta« Locks Foresworn

.V;';(('(' my birth I liavc suffered r^'ilh red hair. I say

"suffer," for mv friends seem to consider it a malady. ( an

you aid me?—Rk.d Coopkr.

I'sually we ignore questions of ibis type; but this

time we are going to break our rule, and grant you a spe-

cial favor. There are two courses which you might follow—both have jiroNen

effective. First you may wear your hair closely shaven. This may make \nu

aj)pear old at first, but you and your friends will soon become used to it. It is

really very atlracti\e. if y(ju have some conventional design tattooed on the head.

'i"he second method will jirobably a])i)eal to you more strongly. It is to change

the color of the hair—not by using dye, for thai i^ injurious; but by using an
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electric comb, wliich wiili a inonth's use ])roduces the desired change. Vou can

])rociire the comb t'rdni tlie lloyd-lMlgcrton Comjiany.

HcarHcss V\\r\ Repudiates I«co«stawcvj

.1 Sciiiur of (jrcat social attractions has

through his gallant bearing anil charming fcr-

sonality become a great favorit^^ 'i\.nth the fair

sex. collectiz'clx. Indiz'iduallw hoicerer. they

consider him a confirmed flirt. Hoze may he

change this opinion that each of his /ot'iVv

admirers hold regarding him, and therebx 7ein

her heart.'— S. \V. Rogeks.

This is a delicate situation, and one which must be carefully

dealt with. The ladies in question have undoubtedly wronged
you : but you must suiTer the consequences until their false

impressions of you have been rectified. W'e think that we can

help you. First of all. you must never show partiality under

any circumstances. Call faithfully on your admirers in regular

sec|uence. but never let your right hand be cognizant of the

doings of your left, lest jealous complications arise. Change the

picture in your watch every night before calling—the likeness of

your hostess always occupying the honored position. Swear
eternal devot on and undying love to each. If in any case your

on with disfavor and unbelief, a vial of laudanum raised to the

lips, or a dagger pressed to the heart, might dispel the disallusion. We cou'd

recommend other methods, but space forbids. First try these, and if still unsuc-

cessful write us again.

suit is looke(

m~€'"p—02^—e:
'^-^'<P
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Ox tlie afternoon of January thirteenth, about one hundred of us swoojied

clnwn (in the little Piedmont town of South Carolina where about one-

third the girls of the smaller Carolina are so beautifully quartered, with

a train of ruthless heart-smashers, and a couple of the keenest orators

that have stirred the rostrum atmosjihere down there since Calhoun skipped.

A one-sided scrap is not immensely attractive, ordinarily : but we did enjoy the

wit combat with the L'niversity that night. The mighty bellows of our throats

spread upon the auditorium breezes such sounds that, tempered with the daintier

peeps of seven hundred girlish lips, wafted Golden and Williams on to howling

victory. It was the most spectacular onslaught e\er made by one peaceful State

upon another. We met the lions in their dens, and left them not a tooth. Ben
Tillman trembled in his Senatorial rocker, and Cole Rlease has been pardoning

e\er since. The voices of our orators are still floating over the State, and the

bar is almost paralyzed on its bench with sheer amazement.

We left a part of the State, indeed, in tears ; but we have an insured jiath-

vvay back to the parents' hearts—we have their daughters' hearts with us. The
victory was followed close by a grand interchange of general understandings, and
our Campus air has been laden ever since with suppressed groans as our fancies

turn gentlv Winthropward. .\nd from across the imaginary State line, we hear

their silent voices calling us to victory again next year.
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Debafmg Team
January 13. 1913

D.wiDSiiN vs. L'xrN'KKsnv OF Soriii Cakhuna

Resolved: 'I'hat l-'rcc Tolls Slioiild he (',ranlc<l l(] AH American X'essels at

tile I'aiiama Canal. Won by Ua\i(lson.

J. .M. WlI.I.I.SMS W. vS. (".Ol.IMCN

+ + 4"

IMareli 24. i>)i.^

D.WID.SO.V \S. W.\KK FORKST

Reso]\cd : That a More i'.asv atid Ivxpeditious Method of Aniendint^ the

Federal Constitution Should he .Vdopled. Won liy I)a\idson.

J. M. W ll.i.l.\MS \\'. S. (iol.DKN
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Dream o{ Fair Women
Little Miss Bro7^'ii Is the talk of the /oti'h.

Miss J'eal and Daughter and Sis.

Mabel. Grandma. and zclnsonie Miss Kerr

.hid all on account of this:

There ivas offered a price for the f^rcttlcst eyes.

Forgetting their ralson d'etre:

They fought and contended, but finally ended

Agreeing M'lss I'eal. Cleopatra.

Helen of Troy, that feminine toy

IVas ne.vt most desirable far.

By common consent, the honor then icent

To zcomanly. li'lnsome Miss Kerr.

fic Medici Catrinc Is next on the scene—
In honor. i\.r never had missed her.

Grandma and Daughter, assumed quite a hauteur

When she was assigned to Sister.

Joan of .Ire. zi'ith tresses so dark.

From li'oman to ivarrior grown

;

Fitting donation, by her e.vpectatwn

Was given to little Miss Brozvn.

Mabel, Grandma, and Daughter so far

The others have left In their places;

To heights elevated, a trio related.

Sorority that of the Graces.



G.W.Carr
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J. H. Rouse

A. M. Fmrlev. Jr.

F. \V. Price
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I^. A. Brown, header

J'irst Violins—J'.rdwn, J^amlir, ITaki'kr

Second I 'iolin—McIlvv \i.\i'.

Clarinet—Osteen

/•7(r/<'— Faw

Priinis— l)ri-i-ii';

Cornets—Cami-uki.l. Gravks

kMlLTON

<RA.\

"lARR

I NSTOX

Glee Club

Fekrax, Leader

rst Tenors

Belk Campbell

econd Tenors

McIlwaine Duffie

irst Basses

IIa.miltox (iua\es

Second Basses

Lanier Osteen
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D
Close Harmony) at Davidson

AV'IDSON COLLECjF., for ycjung men, lias a truly envialilc- reputation all over

the South. Anil if the Glee Clul) is typical of the college its reputation is

deserved."

This item, quoted from the Toronto Globe, reiterates what a prominent
minister of the Presbyterian Church said about tlie same organization—that it

was the best advertisement that Davidson College had. For although the concerts have

been given within a radius of a few hundred miles, the name of Davidson has been sent

forth by these Sons of Orpheus till it reaches from the bleak iceliekls of the North to the

fragrant gardens of the South, and from the restless waves of the Atlantic to the placid

waters of the Pacific.

The most extensive tour of the season was taken in llu- l''all. and included concerts at

Winthrop College, Oreenville l'"emale College, Easley, S. C, Toccoa, Ga., and Brenau College.

Kach date was fdled on schedvde time, though accidents and mishaps were not lacking.

One member, going on ahead of the party, found himself, just one hour before the curtain

was to rise at Winthrop. without a dress suit. Words are lacking to descrilie the stale of

his mind; for he felt that he must make a hit, and without the i)roper togs it would be

impossible. However, with the helj) of a number of friends, a coat was fuuiul which was
only a few sizes too small; dark purple trousers were pressed into service—and they looked

almost black at night—and a tie being maiuif.ictured from a while four in liaiid. the ui.ike up

was complete.

Such, then, are the discords of Davidson's Close Harmony. Hut llieif is uui a

single member of the Club who would give up his position, envied by all on the campus.
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OFFICERS

Wm. J. Maimin, I'll. IX, F.R.S ._. Prcsidivit

G. 11. C.\UTi.i-.i)(',K, M..\ first rirc-Prrsidcii/

C. C. MiXTKK Srcoiid ricr-Presidciit

S. J. L.wiKK Treasurer

J. W. \\iLLi.\MSON Corresponding Secretary

R. 1!. SiMxioxs .. Secretary

MFMr.FRS

J. T. \\i;.\K\. 'i,:;

J. II. iM.Di-:^, '13

I I. W . r, \( H .M.\.\. '1
:;

V. \\ . .\kc iii:u, '14

(.". I'., ^l.\il.l;^. '1.4
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Scra|)-IroM Club

J. M. Smith President

J. G. 'riiACKi'.R Seeretary and Treasurer

J. G. TiiACKER J. M. Smith J. C. Cuopkr

R. S. Arrowood S. Ransom B. F. Pim. Jk.

T. ^r.\VI•u.s. Tr.
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Officers o{ Y. M. C. A.

W. S. Golden President

W. E. Thompson- Vice-President

F. J. Hay, Jr Secretary

N. Johnson Treasurer

CABIXET

C. L. Ferran Bible Study

L. White 1 Missionary

\V. C. Jamison Devotional

W. E. Thompson Personal Work

C. M. Campbell - Membership

J. W. Williamson..... Lyceum

McA. Carson Fresh Reception

A. L. McDuFFiE Publication
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SVudent Council

McA. Carson. Chairman

C. T,. Ferrax

D. A. McQueen

O. S. Crawford

R. M. Phillips

MEMBERS
\\'. S. Golden

L. \\'IIITE

W. II. Sl'RL'NT

C. L. King

L. H. Anderson

X. Johnson

it, M. M.\rvin

J. E. C.\RTER

A. Scarborough
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Our Advertisers

^^^^ l''.\D the followinjj pages carefully, fellows.

I '^^ Remember the names of the men who adver-

^M-^ \^ tise with us, and when jiossible do all your

trailing- with them. Tell them why you came

to them in preference to the guy across the street

:

and when you get the chance tell the guy across the

street why you didn't go to his place. These men are

our friends! \\'ithout their sup])ort. an Annual at

Uavidson would be an impossible thing. Stand by

those who stand by us. and in so doing you will not

only help the best friends you ever had. but you will

make OuiPS axd Cr.axks a better .Annual every year.
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TH^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B UFFALO. N.Y.

\ME MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

K= =G
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f ^ta^

(Jt>l)£(erber printing i|ous;e
SiCOH POR AT ED

B. R. C AXES. M»~«=En

DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS. PUBLISHERS

L Cfjarlottc, i?. C. J



"Furnishers to Correct Dressers"

9 South Tryon Street - - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Complete Line of High-Grade Furnishings

for Men of Taste

Our Tailoring Department is under the personal supervision of one
of the most expert cutters in the South.

LARGE LINE OF WOOLENS TO SELECT FROM
See our College Agents

RAMPLEY & STUKES

INCORPORATED

Carnations, Roses, Violets, Palms, and Pot Plants

Bridal Bouquets, Funeral Designs

Decorations Solicited

Store 'Phone 1443A
^ }

306 5lortb ^rjoix Street (Tbarlotte, 52. (T.

«.^..»..«..«..«..»..«..«..*..«..«..«»«..»..*..*.^..«..»..«>.»..«..«...



COCA-COLA
THE COLLEGE BOYS' DRINK

It wakes you in the morning

Invigorates you in the evening

Revives you at night

Delicious and refreshing all the time

For Students and Loafers

CALL FOR IT ANYWHERE!

NORTON'S BARBER SHOP

Near the Postoffice

RUTLEDGE NORTON
PROPRIETOR

L. B. LONG
A FINE LINE OF GROCERIES

DAVIDSON, N. C.

SMOKE

HERNSHEIM

PORTO RICAN CIGAR
OF QUALITY
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ARMOUR'S ^^"^^ ^^^ POSTOFFICE

WE SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE OF THE STUDENTS
MAKE OUR PLACE YOUR LOAFING QUARTERS

COMPLETE MENS FURNISHINGS

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TO CHARLOTTE ANY MORE-
GO TO ARMOUR'S

SCOFIELD'S
ELECTRIC SIGN ON THE CORNER

FANCY GROCERIES. ALL KINDS OF TOBACCO,
CIGARS. AND CIGARETTES

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

AIN'T THE GRAVY GOOD

At Frazier's Cafe?
229 WEST TRADE STREET

CHARLOTTE :-: :-: NORTH CAROLINA

CLEAN, QUICK. AND POLITE SERVICE

COOKING BY EXPERT COOKS

COME IN AND TRY ONE OF OUR
THIRTY-FIVE CENT DINNERS

..^.^.••••^••••••••••••••- -••••••••••••••••••••••—•••••<



PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

OPERATING OVER EIGHT THOUSAND
MILES OF RAILROAD

QUICK AND CONVENIENT
Schedules to all points NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and

WEST. Through trains between all principal cities and

resorts of the South, affording first -class accommodations

in every respect. Elegant Pullman sleeping cars on all

through trains; dining, club, and observ^ation cars. For

speed, comfort, and courteous. employees, travel via

tm Rnl

MF^ 11 I

FOR RATES, SCHEDULES, OR ANY OTHER INFORMATION
CALL ON YOUR AGENT, OR WRITE

H. F. CAREY
General Passenger Agent

R. H. DeBUTTS

Washington, D. C.

Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N. C.

• ••••»••••"•»•**•"•**•******"****"****"****"* ••••••••••••••••••••••"••••«••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••.«««i.«.^.
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Da'isi) Dew

One morn I ])Iuckcil a daisy

All tlianioml with dew
:

Thereon the time-old tale 1 told

—

It spoke \'C)ur lo\e as trne.

As^ain, a silver-misted nioht,

lly moonlitilu's s])ell 1 Iricil.

'A'on lo\e nie not." the |ieta]s while

I'nto my heart rejilied.



WHEN IN CHARLOTTE
STOP AT THE

GEM RESTAURANT
COMPANY

1 7 and 1 9 South Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C.

D. H. SIMPSON, Manager

HELPER'S LUNCH ROOM

NEAR THE POSTOFFICE

Open all the lime. When vou are

hungry

WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT

!

GOODRUM^S STORE

Shoes and Men's

Furnishings

DAVIDSON, N. C.

WE DESIRE YOUR TRADE
No matter il you go to a Drug store only once a year, we are
anxious to get your trade. The more you know about our
store, the more you will like everything connected with it.

WOODALL & SHEPPARD
INCORPORATED

AGENTS FOR NUNNALLVS FINE CANDIES

is.<a..a.>«»9»»«*««»«««*»«»»»«*»»..>»».»..».««.»»M».«»..«..»..»«»n«..«w».«#«»..i
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Davidson Branch of

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $600,000

Solicits accounts of individuals, firms,

and Corporations

Interest paid on titne deposits

Special attention given to business

of Davidson College Students

Managing committee :

W. H. THOMPSON, Cashier

J. p. MUNROE. Chairman

W. J. MARTIN

WHITE & JETTON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Student Supplies a Specialty

We carry

Lowney and Nunnally

Candies

Agents for

Waterman's Ideal Fountain

Pens

DAVIDSON, N. C.

•••••"••-»'>:.*»m"9'^.^9*.:^..m::,m'.:.m..:.9„9..9..,

THE COLLEGE

PRESSING CLUB

TOBE JOHNSON
PROPRIETOR

GRANFORD'S STORE

NEAR THE BANK

1|f

WE SOLICIT THE PATRONAGE

OF THE STUDENTS

"•••••••-•••••••••••••I



THE TATE-BROWN COMPANY
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Finest Ready-to-wear Clothing and

Furnishing Goods

Complete line of Haberdashery and Shoes

We Solicit the Patronage of Davidson Students

THE SELWYN HOTEL
FI REP R OOF

Located in the heart of Charlotte, convenient to Railroad Stations, Street

Cars, Business, and Shopping Center

EUROPEAN PLAN—Rooms, $1.50 and up : with Bath. S2. 00 and up

MOST MODERN AND LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN THE CAROLINAS

BROWN & KNOX MERCANTILE COMPANY

We carry a complete line of General

Merchandise and Furniture

DAVIDSON - - - NORTH CAROLINA
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J. C. CUSHMAN

"The

Photo Shop"

Maker of Modern Photographs

Commercial Photography a Specialty

PHONE 2636

3 West Fifth Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SHOT

CHEWING TOBACCO

is the ultimate result of the

efforts and experience of

lifelong manufacturers

TRY JUST A
NICKEL'S WORTH

BROWN & WILLIAMSON
TOBACCO COMPANY

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

o
z

i



Central Hotel

Company

A. N. PERKINS. Manager

AMERICAN
PLAN

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Cottrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of caps and

gowns to American

Colleges and Univer-

sities from the Atlan-

tic to the Paci fic

CLASS CONTRACTS
A SPECIALTY

Quality Athletic Wear

' The equal of any niid

better than via nv"

ARTHUR JOHNSON & CO.

MAKERS OF QUALITY

Student Athletic Wear

112 West Forty - Second Street

NEW YORK

Baseball, Football, Basket-

Ball, Track, TeDnis. and

Gym. Sweaters and Jerseys

GUTH AND APOLLO
CANDIES

We are agents for these cele-

brated Chocolates

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

TRYON DRUG COMPANY
1 1 NORTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

MOONY 'S HARDWARE
STORE

Anything you want in

this line

WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT





BURR PATTERSON & CO.
The Fraternity Jewelers

Manufacturers
FRATERNITY BADGES
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THE SAVAGE AUTOMATIC PISTOL

Special features embodied in this Ann which will appeal to you.

TKN SHOTS—Double the number in an ordinary revolver, am
two more than other automatics.

ACCURACY—The only automatic which locks at the breech while the bullet

traverses the barrel, insuring extreme accuracy as well as freedom from fouling.

SIMPLICITY—Fewer parts than other automatics. Completely dismounts by
hand, without the aid of tools.

S.AFETY—Breech automatically locked during the time of discharge. Cannot
be fired unless the trigger is pulled. Safety positively locks it against discharge.

CONVENIENCE—Length only 6'2 inches. Weighs but nineteen ounces ; full-

blued finish.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
502 SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY UTICA, N. Y.

•••••••••"•••••••"•—•--• •••

Lock speed is a big eUmeni of success in malting high scores at the trap or in the field.

When you pull the trigger you want it to go with lightning speed.
Flying birds and targets will not wait for a hangfire load or a slow lock.
Our lock was carefully and scientifically timed at the University of Cornell.
Test was made by means of the flywheel traveling 577.1715 inches per second. By means of a special

device it was found that the flywheel traveled .935 inches while hammer was falling. Dividing .935
by 577. 17 I 5 gives the time it took hammer to fall .0016. or expressed in fractional form I -625 of
a second.

When hammer struck it was traveling 223 inches per second.
We figure that this greased lightning speed will increase your score at least five per cent.
The slower thp lock and the slower the load the farther you have to lead your birds.

Brand new catalog FREE—describes eighteen grades guns- $17.75 net to $400.00 list.

New addition to the Ithaca fairily is a little 28-bore, weight 4K lo 5 Ji pounds.
Our little 5 '4 -pound 20-bort is a howling success.

^ > / A r, r.|. ^ -, - —
I T-MA.-,;-. c^j >. '-_ ' , ,A '^ (y ,-( / V^ .^n"^ / ITHACA — MEW YORK )
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A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding Policy.

'

We guarantee each buyer of an article bear-

ing the Spalding Trade -Mark that such article

will give satisfaction and a reasonable amount

of service.

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS
74 North Broad Street, Atlanta, Qa.

Send for our 1913 Catalog

Solid-Breech Hammerless Side -Ejecting

Sure, Safe Shooting for Man or Boy— and a Simple l^ifle io Care for

The Remington- UMC .22 Repeater is rifled, sighted, and tested foraccuracy

by expert gunsmitlis. It shoots as you hold. The simple, improTed safety-

device on every Remington UMC .21 Repeater never fails to work. Acci-

dental discharge is impossible.

The Remington-UMC .22 Repeater is easily cared for. In taking down,

your fingers are your only tools. The breech block, firing pin, and extractor

come out in one piece—permitting the barrel to be cleaned from the breech.

The action handles .22 short, .22 long, or. 72 long rifle cartridges—any or all

at the same time without adjustment Mix them as you will, you cannot clog

the action.

.\sk your dealer to quote you prices on this small came and target rifle today

Remington-UMC— the perfect shooting combination

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
229 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

-•—•-•—•-•—•"•"•"••••"•"•-••1 "•"•"•••"•••••••I



'rom

Of course, she's the best in the

world—just like Fatimas.

60 Fatima coupons will secure a white saUn
pillow top, 24 in. square, decorated with hand-
iomely paintedflowen— 12 designs to telcctfrom.

00M'.c72V;'^«4^ l/S^aeo Sc "Listinciively

fncfixridual"

•'•••••••~«>>«»»>.«~».^»«..«..«.., ••••••••••••••'



THE HOUSE OF BETTER SHOES

THE D. LOWENBERG BOOT AND

SHOE COMPANY

NORFOLK, VA.

STUKES & SMITH, Agents

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, AND PHARMACY

J

STATE INSTITUTION. t

HAS BEEN IN CONTINUOUS OPERATION SINCE 1838

For Catalog, address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar .... Richmond, Va.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VA.

The oldest and largest Presbyterian training school for ministers in the South-

Seven professors. One hundred students. New buildings. All modern con-

veniences. Ample athletic grounds. Well-equipped gymnasium. Thorough-
going and practical courses of study. No charge for tuition or room rent.

Lights, fuel, and Ixiard at cost. Session begins third Wednesday in September.
For Catalog, apply to

W. W. MOORE, D. D., LL. D., President

••••••—•"•"••••••••"•"•"•••••••••—••'



Eastman
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

prepares young men and women for positions

of trust and responsibility, and assists them to

Paying Positions

Address

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A. LL D., President

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Comprehensive courses of study, Liberal t

policy, Faculty of specialists, Strong lecture

course. Ideal location. Excellent record of fifty

years, More than fifty -thousand alumni.

Prospectus and Calendar may be had

upon application.



STIEFF PIANO
PREDOMINANTLY THE LEADER

Used bv practically all great musical artists. Drop around at any

time, and give the Stieff a trial;

that is all we asl^

Every Instrument Absolutely Guaranteed

You maJ^e a safe investment when i;ou buy a Stieff

South Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Presbyterian College forWomen
A High-class Christian College for the higher education
of women

College equipment and advantages unsurpassed in the
South

Progressive administration, and Faculty of teachers
trained at the best Universities in the South, and in

Europe.

Wholesome Christian atmosphere assures proper influ-

ences for girls.

For catalog and information, address

JOHN L. CALDWELL, A.M., D.D., President

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

•••••••••»•••••••"••••••<



FOR JEWELRY OF QUALITY

LA
Piedmont Theater Building

22 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

BUFORD
HOTEL
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

EUROPEAN

Green & Harris

Proprietors

RATES:

$1.00 and $1.50

PER DAY

Conveniently located,

near all Theateri and
busioesi houses.

Recently refitted

tbroDghout

^•^•^-••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••*•••••••••.•••.•.••..> '••••••••••••••-•••••> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ti



BROWN, ROGERS & CO.

We carry a full line of A. J. Reach & Co.'s

Baseball and Football Goods. All orders

shipped the same day received. Also Wrij^ht

& Ditson's Teuuis Goods; Claflfin's Baseball

Shoes—also cheaper shoes. Prices, from $2.50

to 57.50 per pair. All sizes from 5's to lO's

carried in stock. We represent one of the

largest manufacturers of Baseball, Football,

and Basket-Ball Uniforms in the world.

We will appreciate, and want your business.

WRITE FOR PRICES
AND CATALOGS WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

GILMER-MOORE



MOORESVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY COMPANY i

J. B. ALEXANDER, Manager

Laundering, Pressing, Dyeing

French Dry Cleaning

SEE WM. E. WILLIAMS, OUR AGENT, AT POWER-HOUSE

IT'S A REAL PLEASURE TO SMOKE

Tuxedo
Millions of men enjoy life more
by smoking this superb brand of

TOBACCO

Get in line! Join the ''Tuxedo" Club, give it a

trial, and you will never smoke anything else.



SELZ
FINE
SHOES

Thctf are >iu heller .shoes than these, and the priees are as easy as Ihe shoes.

It 'hen you'd like lo kno'^e ichat real foot eomforl is, let us put on your feel your
si~e and shape in a Selz Shoe.

ll'e g^uaranlee your full salisjaelion ; you hno'c ic/ial's salisfaetory for you in

shoes.

$3.00 to $5.00 Some Good Values, $2.50

\\ 'hen you pay your money for Selz Shoes, you pay for satisfaction ; and we
are not satisfied lilt you are. )'ou had better gel lo hnotc these shoes.

Shoe eeonoiny is gelling shoes that H'ear unlit you're sure you hair had salis-

faetory .selfice. .Selz shoes, for men, n'omcn, andchildren , are the most economical.

See Our Line of Trunks, Suitcases, and B a g

s

SHOAF BROTHERS
"Selz Royal Blue" Store

MOORESVILLE, N. C.

*••*••*••••••••"



FRANKLIN
Photographer

302 NORTH TRYON STREET
CHARLOTTE

NORTH CAROLINA

-••"••.•"•"•"•"•-.•-« ..#..»..».». .^..^..^..^^^..^.^..^.^^
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DOLLARS LAID ASIDE

Simplified and Systematized Saving

That is the sum and substance of Endowment
Insurance. A few dollars laid aside, in conven-

ient periodical payments, accrue for your benefit

in later life or for your family if you are lost to

them. Moreover, in the event of your TOTAL
and PERMANENT DISABILITY you not only

benefit by the amount actually saved, but by the

amount you intended to save during a given

period of years. And the dollars turn right side

up just when needed most, either in your old age,

or for your family if you die prematurely.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

W. J. RODDEY & CO., Managers

J. P. QUARLES, Resident Manager Charlotte, N. C.

DOLLARS LAID ASIDE
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COLLEGE AND SCHOOL CATALOGS
AVING recently e"lary:ed our facilities, we nre especially equipped to design and print
high-g'ade College and School Catalogs. We can furnish cuts of illustrations made by
the line or half-tone process; or. if desired, we are equipped to engrave Photogravure
rlates, giving the soft and beautiful effect of an original sepia photograph. One or
more photogravure illustrations in a book will greatly enhance its artistic and

advertising value.
Our facilities for the execution of catalog work in its entirety are the finest and most modern

and our prices consistently moderate.
Will you kindly forward us one of your last catalogs, with specifications? An inquiry places

you under no obligation.

ENGRAVERS
PHINTERS
STATIONERS

E. A. WRIGHT BANK NOTE COMPANY
1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

WHEN YOU MISS THE BALL-

ANY BALL-SAY

WRITE, AND WE'LL TELL YOU WHY

Alex. Taylor & Co.
16 East Forty-Second Street

NEW YORK

GOOD COAL

Reasonable Prices

Leave Orders with Cashier

of Bank

C. L GREY
DAVIDSON, N. C

GARIBALDI, BRUNS & DIXON
12 and 14 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Watch Repairing, Engraving, and Manufacturing of Special Pieces in Gold or Silver

High-Class Gold Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Cut Glass

Hand-Painted China, and Sterling Silver

Mail Orders Filled Promptly Satisfaction Guaranteed



TOWNSEND'S PRESSING CLUB

, Suits Neatly Pressed and Cleaned Thoroughly

STEMMERMAN
PHOTO-CRAFT

LABORATORIES
INCOHPORATEO

158 WEST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET NEW YORK. N. Y
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Davidson College
Davidson, N. C.

THE EQUIPMENT of Davidson consists of eleven campus buildings (not including

residences); gymnasium; a dozen or more tennis courts; two athletic fields; labora-

tories for Chemstry. Physics, and Biology, with ample apparatus; waterworks;

electric lights; eleven bathrooms; and a library of twenty thousand purchased

volumes. This external equipment, however, can be duplicated by any institution

having sufficient funds for the purpose. Some of its unique possessions, not shared by other

institutions, are as follows:

1. The character of the student-body, which represents the cream of Southern

Presbyter an home-training from Maryland to the Gulf. All visitors and matriculates from

other colleges comment on the cordiality, harmony, and manliness of its campus atmosphere,

its traditionary and deep-rooted "Honor System." and its freedom from vice and dissipation.

2. The rigid elimination by the Faculty of unworthy or incorrig bly idle students,

without regard to their own or their parents' wealth or social position.

3. The close and personal supervision exercised over each individual student by the

President and Faculty. The professors at Davidson regard the work of class-room and

laboratory as only one part of their duty and responsibility. The Faculty meets every

week, and its chief topic of discussion is the character, habits, and progress of each student.

4. The completeness of the records kept of each student. Since the adoption of

its new system of student records, every visitor from another institution asserts that he has

never seen anyth ng so detailed and complete. Without this intimate knowledge of the

individual student, such personal supervision on the part of the Faculty would be impossible,

5. The fullness and detail of the reports sent to parents. No institution known to

the writer keeps such students' records, and no one even approximates the fullness of the

reports now sent by Davidf«n to the parents of its students, covering not only a young man s

class standing, but his associates, hab ts, attentiveness in class, diligence, punctuality,

earnestness of purpose, improvement or retrogression, etc.

6. The church privileges of the students. In the neighborhood of so many Southern

Colleges and Universities, each denominat on is represented by a struggling, inefficient,

unattractive mission-church. Under these circumstances, it is no wonder that growing and

vigorous intellectualism, comparing such an exponent of religion with the ability and learning

of its class-rooms and laboratories, should adopt a campus attitude, first of indifference to a

religion, and finally of ill-concealed contempt.

The Davidson students see church life at its best, participated in by the intellectual

leaders of the College community. The church building is modern, the congregation main-

tains its own home and foreign missionaries, and is noted for its harmony, intelligence, and

I berality.

In addition to the formal catalog, the College publishes a Special Bulletin, written

for the information of prospective students and their parents. Either or both will be sent

on request. Address the President.
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